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Rifle-toting fan surrenders 
after standoff in star’s home

By John Rogers 
The Associated Press

Rain, fog likely, 
50’s temperature
By the Associated Press

Manchester and vicinity: Today, rain, drizzle 
and fog likely. High 45 to 50. Northeast wind 
around 10 mph. Chance of precipitation 70 per
cent Tonight, rain, drizzle and fog. Low near 45. 
Chance of precipitation 90 percent.

Sunday, periods of rain. High around 50. 
Chance of rain 90 percent.

-̂----------------------------------------- -----------------------

Manchester Herald
Founded Dec. 15,1881 as a weekly.
Daily publication since OcL 1,1914.

LOS ANGELES — A rifle-toting 
woman who allegedly harassed 
actress Sharon Gless for years sur
rendered peacefully Friday after a 
sevcn-Jiour standoff with police in
side the “Cagney and Lacey” star’s 
home.

Joni Leigh Penn, 30, who in the 
past had threatened to kill herself in 
front of the actress, put down a 
loaded .22-calibcr semiautomatic 
rifle and surrendered to officers in
side Miss Gless’ Studio City home 
at 10 a.m., said police Capt. Dan 
Watson. Miss Gless was not home at 
the time.

“She surrendered voluntarily. She 
was tired. She was just kind of worn 
down,” said Watson, who described 
Ms. Penn as an obsessed fan of Miss 
Gless.

A policewoman was instrumental 
in convincing the woman to sur
render, but her name was not im
mediately available, officers said. “I 
don’t know what she said to her,” 
Watson added.

Ms. Penn was quickly handcuffed 
and led outside to a police car while 
dozens of reporters and neighbors 
watched. She walked out with her 
head down. She looked somber and 
did not speak.

She was taken to the Police 
Department’s North Hollywood sta
tion, where Watson said she would 
be booked for investigation of 
armed burglary, a felony.

An hour earlier, Watson told 
reporters gathered outside the 
actress’ home on a tree-lined cul- 
de-sac that Ms. f\;nn had threatened 
to kill herself. Another police 
spokesman, Gfficer C.K. Witkamp, 
said Ms. Penn had pointed the

The Associated Press
y

O B SESSED  FAN —  Joni Leigh Penn, 30, is led away from 
the home of “Cagney and Lacey" star Sharon Gless after a 
seven-hour standoff with authorities. Penn, who had 
threatened to kill herself in the past, had holed up in the 
home with a rifle.

weapon to her head when officers 
arrived.

Miss Gless, who was in touch 
with police throughout the ordeal, 
issued a statement shortly afterward 
in whic*h she said Ms. Penn had 
harassed her for several years.

“These arc horrendous times that 
we live in, especially when dis
turbed people have such easy access 
to weapons that can be used indis
criminately,” she said. “This has 
been going on for several years now, 
and I think has to be dealt with by 
the authorities.”

Suspect in NY social club fire 
faces 178 counts of murder
By Larry Neumeister 
The Associated Press

NEW YGRK — The man accused of killing 87 people 
by torching an illegal social club in a jealous rage was in
dicted on 178 counts of murder, arson and other charges 
Friday.

A state grand jury indicted Julio Gonzalez on one 
count of second-degree murder and one count of murder 
in the commissiem of a felony for each person killed in
side the Happy Land Social Club in the Bronx.

He also was indicted on two counts of arson and single 
counts of attempted murder and assault. The defendant 
wasn’t present when the indictment was returned.

Gonzalez, 36. who is due back in court April 12, could 
face a ^ te n c e  of 25 years to life if convicted on all 
counts in the case, said Assistant Disuict Attorney Eric 
Warner. If a judge made the sentences run consecutively, 
he could receive a 2,000-ycar term.

“No case is open and shut,” Warner said. “We have a 
very good case. The evidence is strong.”

Bromi District Auomey Robert Johnson said it is 
“conceivable” that Gonzalez could be convicted of two 
murder counu for each victim, but he said a jury

probably would have to choose between the two.”
Gonzalez, a Cuban immigranL opted against testifying 

before the panel, said his court-appointed attorney, 
Richard W. Bcme.

While the grand jury considered the charges, 
authorities released records indicating that one of the 
club s landlords was contacted by a fire lieutenant eight 
months before the blaze and told a vacate order was in 
effect a ^ n s t  the building.

Morris Jaffe, a partner in Little Ffeich Realty, 
responded that the problem “would be taken care of,” ac
cording to a July 28, 1989, Fire Department document. 
Jaffe and Jay Weiss, the husband of actress Kathleen 
TUmcr, are partners in Little Peach.

Jaffe didn’t return telephone messages left at his office 
Friday seeking comment on the report.

Weiss, Jaffe and their company were named in two 
more multimillion-dollar negligence lawsuits filed Friday 
on behalf of the families of fire victims. Also named 
wwe the club itself; the building’s owner of record, Alex 
DiLorenzo; and the City of New York.

Gnc lawsuit asks for $100 million in damages; the 
second asks for $57 million. Both were filed in Manhat
tan’s federal court.

Feds: time ripe 
for successor 
to Patriarca
By Robert W. Trott 
The Associated Press

PROVIDENCE, R.I. — The time is ripe for 
would-be mobsters to think about succeeding New 
England’s reputed crime boss, the jailed Raymcmd J. 
“Junior” RUiiarca, law enforcement officials say.

A humiliating roundup began Monday with the ar
rests of I^triarca and 14 other mob figures in Rhode 
Island, Connecticut and Massachusetts. By Thursday, 
21 organized crime figures were in custody in con
nection with the case.

Law enforcement officials say any and all or
ganized crime is evil, but most agree that mob ac
tivity in New England is penny-ante compared to 
families elsewhere on the East Coast.

“At the risk of being labeled a New Yorker, New 
York is the center of the Cosa Nostra. There are five 
(families) here,” said Ron Goldstock, director of the 
New York State Grganized Crime Commission.

“The Boston family tends to be way behind the 
New York families as far as the size, scope of 
criminal activities and sophistication,” he said.

“My understanding is that it’s a much smaller 
scale operation but it’s still lucrative,” said Michael 
Davitt of the Grganized Crime Strike Force assign!^ 
to the U.S. Attorney’s office in Providence.

FBI agents held the roundup with 113-count in
dictments, with charges that included murder, rack
eteering, kidnapping, gambling, drug trafficking, 
obstruction of justice and witness intimidation.

“If those convictions (hold up), they will have 
decimated the Cosa Nostra family in the New 
England area,” said Goldstock, who also teaches law 
at Cornell Law School.

The Providence-based crime family used to wield 
power under Raymond L.S. I^triarca, Junior’s father, 
and that pow ^ diminished after the elder Patriarca’s 
death in 1984, authorities said.

“I think Ray Senior acted as sort of a mob 
diplomat and resolved disputes in ConnecticuL" 
Davitt said. “In doing so (New England organized 
crime) gained more of a national reputation.”

Even if someone from New York City moved in ■ 
reputed Gambino crime family boss John Gotti has 
been mentioned — gaining a foothold in New 
England still wouldn’t can7  the same weight as 
having a resident family, Goldstock said.

“It will certainly reduce ... the capability of the 
family to inflict harm on society,” he said.

The contenders in ftitriarca’s family include Ed
ward “Mulligan” Romano, William “Billy Black
jack” Delsanto, and Luigi “Baby Shanks” Manoc- 
chio, authorities said. All have b ^ n  with the family 
since the elder I^triarca’s regime:

•  Manocchio, whose 1968 murder convictions in 
the g a n g la n d  slayings of Rudolph Marfeo and An
thony Melei were overturned by the state Supreme 
Court, seems to be factored out because of his low 
{H'ofile, authorities said.

•  Delsanto, a former Providence city worker who 
was accused of accepting paychecks as a no-show 
worker, the charges were dropped because the state 
took too long to bring him to trial.

•  Romano, reputedly the only capo, or captain, in 
the I^triarca family to escape indictment.

“They’re the over-the-hill gang,” said John Par
tington, Providence’s public safety commissioner, 
who helped set up the original federal witness protec
tion program to assist mob investigations when he 
worked for the U.S. Marshal s Service in the 
mid-1960s.

South Kingstown Police Chief Vincent Vespia, a 
principal mob investigator during 22 years in the 
stale police, said law enforcement officials will have 
to watch the streets to determine what is going on 
with the I^triarca family. _____

DiRosa plans to switch from  
dry-cleaning to headhunting
By Rick Santos 
Manchester Herald

Local businessman Peter P. 
DiRosa Jr. is relinquishing control 
of a family dry-cleaning business 
that his father started in 1953.

DiRosa, a Democratic member of 
the town’s Board of Directors and 
former mayor, said Thursday that he 
has sold two of the three stores that 
bear his name in town, and has plans 
to sell his Main Street operation.

“I just made a decision a while 
ago that I wanted to do something 
else,” said DiRosa, who this month 
started work as a personnel consult
ant for RJS Enterprises, an execu
tive employment search company 
based in Hanford.

He said the position is not some
thing he sought out to gel away from 
the business, but rather the oppor
tunity arose and he took it.

Getting out of the cleaning opera
tion has nothing to do with its finan
cial status, which he says is solid.

“That business is a landmark 
business that’s been in Manchester 
for 36 or 37 years,” he said. At one 
time it had expanded to nine stores, 
but was then consolidated to three.

“1 just didn’t want to run the day- 
to-day operations of the business 
anymore,” he said.

EhRosa, who took over a portion 
of the business from his father in 
1973, said he began to remove him
self from it about three years ago. At 
that time, he sold the store on East 
Middle TUmpike, near Wawa Food 
MarkeU to a man from Louisville, 
Kentucky.

More recently, he Sold the West 
Middle 'I\impike store, which he 
calls the main planu to two Korean 
men — Chin Bok and Jin Lee — 
who have worked for him for about 
a year. DiRosa says they have many 
years of experience in the garment 
cleaning industry, working primarily 
in the Philadelphia area.

As part of the deal DiRosa made 
with them, they have the option of 
buying the Main Sucet store, and he 
expects that will happen. He would 
not disclose the amount of money 
involved in the transactions.

Although DiRosa is moving away 
from the business,, his brother 
Michael DiRosa remains the owner 
of two stores also called DiRosa’s 
Cleaners. Gne is in South Windsor, 
the other in East Hanford.

The former mayor says it’s too 
early to tell if he’s going to enjoy 
his new work. The training period 
ended Wednesday.

“It’s a completely different 
change of pace,” he said, adding that 
he thinks he could do well in the 
employment search field because he 
knows a lot of people and has a lot 
of contacts.

Although the work takes him out 
of Manchester, he says he has no 
plans to leave Manchester or public 
service. At 43, he plans also to con
tinue teaching history and political 
science part-time at Manchester 
Community College.
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PUBLIC NOTICE
VOLUNTEER HELP WANTED

The Bolton Playscape committee is actively seek
ing volunteers. The meetings will be held on the 
fourth Tuesday of each month at the Herrick Park 
Building on Hebron Road, Bolton. All meetings 
are open to the public and we need your sugges
tions and energy. We hope you will join us in this 
townwide drive for the Playscape. Call Noreen 
Carpenter at 646-7788 if you need more informa
tion.
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VICTIM’S MOTHER —  Katherine Short, center, leaves court in Middletown 
Friday after a three-judge panel acquitted mental patient David R. Peterson 
of murder in the stabbing death last summer of Short’s 9-year-old daughter 
Jessica. Peterson was found innocent by reason of insanity.

Peterson’s attorney raps 
patient transfer procedures

MIDDLETOWN (AP) — Tlie attorney for a 
mental patient acquitted in the brutal stabbing 
death of a 9-year-old girl said the case shows 
that the state Psychiatric Review Board should 
not rely solely on information from hospital of
ficials when deciding whether a patient should 
be transferred or released.

Christopher James, who represented patient 
David Peterson, said the board should rely on 
the testimony of outside experts. Peterson was 
acquitted by reason of insanity Friday in the 
stabbing death and has been ordered confmed 
to the Whiting Forensic Institute.

He had walked away from the Connecticut 
Valley Hospital last July before killing Jessica 
Short of Wallingford at a Middletown fair. In 
1988, he was moved from Whiting, a maxi
mum security facility, to Connecticut Valley 
Hospital after doctors from both institutions 
said they believed he could be adequately su
pervised in a minimum-security setting, ac
cording to the state Psychiatric Security 
Review Board.

Dr. Donald R. Grayson, the psychiatrist 
commissioned by the state, has said it would be 
“a dreadful mistake in judgment" to ever 
release Peterson from a high-security facility.

A three-judge Superior Court panel un

animously concluded that Peterson lacked the 
capacity to conform his conduct to the require- 
menis of the law, and acquitted him of murder 
and escape charges.

When Peterson was arraigned last summer, 
an angry crowd yelled “kill him. kill him” 
when he was brought to court. But there were 
no such demonstrations Friday.

Only the girl’s parents, Catherine and Robert 
Short, and a hariidful of their closest frierxls 
were on hand for the brief reading of the ver
dict. They showed no emotion as the decision 
was annoutKed, and declined to comment 
when they left the courthouse.

The Shorts are plarming to sue lire state.

Peterson, 38, picked his victim at random 
from a crowd of hundreds attending a sidewalk 
sale and fair after buying a hunting knife on a 
store. He stabbed the girl 34 times before 
stuimed and horrified bystanders and before 
police could pull him away.

Judges James Higgins, Barry Schaller and 
Salvatore Arena, who had begun deliberations 
Wednesday afterrraon, ordered Peterson com
mitted to the custody of the state mental health 
commissioner for evaluation.

P ro s e c u to r  say s  
po lice  ‘co zy ’ w ith  
r e p u te d  m o b s te r
By Kim S. Martin 
The Associated Press

HARTFORD — A man accused 
of running illegal gambling opera
tions for the mob in central Cormec- 
ticut had a cozy relationship with 
Middletown police, a federal 
prosecutor charged Thursday.

Assistant U.S. Attorney John 
Durham said Salvatore D’Aquila Jr. 
of Middletown was tipped off by 
someone in the Middletown police 
when a man he was allegedly shak
ing down for a gambling debt went 
to police for help.

D’Aquila allegedly told the man 
there was no point in going to Mid
dletown police because he “con
trolled” the department, Durham 
said.

A federal indictment returned last 
week accused D’Aquila of running 
gam bling operations in the 
Hartford-Middletown area for the 
Pitriarca crime family, and of using 
the threat of violence to try to col
lect gambling debts.

A federal magisttate Thursday set 
bond for D’Aquila at $50,000, 
saying the government failed to 
show that he would be a danger to 
the community.

In a startling disclosure during the 
detention hearing in U.S. District 
Court, Durham said evidence would 
be presented at D’Aquila’s trial that

he had ties to the Middletown Police 
Department and also had friends in 
other city and state offices.

Durham also said there was 
evidence that D’Aquila tried to in
fluence former Mayor Sebastian 
Garafalo and Police Chief George R. 
Aylward and other members of the 
Police Department.

Durham’s assertions appeared to 
support the longstanding allegations 
of Middletown Police Chief George 
R. Aylward that members of his 
department have had questionable 
relationships with organized crime 
figures.

The Middletown police union has 
criticized the chief for making the 
allegations without substantiating 
his claims and naming names.

“For years I ’ve been saying 
there’s organized crime in Mid
dletown and that they have influence 
on members of the government,” 
Aylward said in a telephone inter
view Thursday night. “I’ve been 
called a liar and asked to prove it in 
a court of law.”

Mayor ftu l Gionfriddo conducted 
his own investigation into Aylward’s 
allegations and forwarded all the in
formation last month to the U.S. at
torney’s office. He said Thursday 
night that he expects to hear the 
result of the government’s prelimi
nary investigation in a couple of 
weeks.

New England Country Buildings
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Judge wants restrictions on Patriarca players
By Kim SJ^Aartin 
The Associated Press

HARTFORD — A federal judge or 
Friday postponed a decision on whether 
to set bond for two reputed leaders in the 
Patriarca crime family to give their anor- 
neys time to draft conditions for release.

U.S. Magistrate Thomas P. Smith said 
Nicholas L. Bianco and Matthew L.
Guglielmetti Jr. will likely be released on 
bond, but he wants sharp restrictions on 
their freedom to keep them from tamper
ing with the prosecution’s case while 
while awaiting trial.

Bianco, the alleged “underboss” or 
second in command, and Guglielmetti, 
who is accused of being a captain or 
“Capo Regime” in the organization, were 
indicted last week on federal racketeering 
charges along with eight other men in 
Conneaicut as part of a three-state FBI 
sweep targeting the Providence, R.I.- 
based crime family.

Although not charged with any specific 
act of violence, U.S. Attorney John 
Durham argued that the pair should be 
held because they have a leadership role 
in a group whose members pledge to kill

Swastika linked 
to termination

WEST HARTFORD (AP) — A Jewish teacher at 
Northwest Catholic High School believes a swastika she 
found on the blackboard of her homeroom and her 
response to it may have led to her firing last month, but 
school officials insist she was fired for unsatisfaaory 
performance.

Matilde Bolton, who taught Spanish at the West 
Hartford school for 17 years before being let go, has 
brought a grievance against the Archdiocese of Hartford. 
She is being supported in her action by the Greater 
Hartford Catholic Educational Association.

Bolton believes her problems with the school began in 
December 1988, when she found the swastika on her 
blackboard.

School authorities, including the principal, Michael S. 
Griffin, said Bolton was fired for unsatisfactory perfor- 
m ^ce ipu-plated^ the swastika incident But they said 
they caijndt reve^uletails because personnel records arc 
coiifidenfial.

Bolton said her problems began after she asked the 
school’s administration if she could use the swastika in
cident to teach students about bigotry and the administra
tion was responsive.

She said she received a reprimand — the first she said 
she’d ever received — three days after the Anti-Defama 
tion League of B’nai B’rith in New Haven wrote the 
school a letter, asking them what measures school offi
cials planned to take to reduce prejudice at the school in 
the future.

The reprimand criticized her for not disciplining a stu
dent properly, and a few months later, Bolton said she 
received her first poor performance evaluation after 16 
years of good ones.

But Brother John McGovern, superintendent of 
Catholic schools for the archdiocese, said the archdiocese 
has “evidence of prior communication between her and 
the school regarding her unsatisfactory performance.” He 
did not elaborate.

When Bolton returned to school last September she 
was placed in a “program of intensive assistance." A su
pervisor sat in her class every day and she had to submit 
her lesson plans and quiz.zcs for approval.

Twenty-nine of the 33 teachers at the school signed a 
petition protesting her ucatment. It was, they said, 
“counterproductive and cannot in any way be termed as
sistance.”

But Bolton said the pressure continued, and she took 
January off when her doctor said her blood pressure was 
soaring.

nr'.Tmanui an; vuresses 'fcbo testify 
igai.Tsft nc .v^jinu^uccn.

■“T’te im.'. ‘ -i: es oc threats of 
v'.oience jtc vcience. rtciuilmg murder, 
to furjier -.ts crm nal activities and to 
protea its members fnxn investigation 
and prosecution for their crimes,” an af
fidavit made public Thursday said. 
“Members of the Fhrriarca family regular
ly engage in the obstruction of justice, in
cluding the intimidation of ivitnesses and 
jury tampering."

Smith also said he needed more time to 
review the affidavit detailing the or
ganization’s criminal activity.

According to the FBI affidavit. Bianco, 
47, was appointed “underboss” following 
the June 16, 1989, murder of Underboss 
William “The Wild Guy” Grasso. Grasso 
was found dead of a single gunshot 
wound on the banks of the Conneaicut 
River in Wethersfield.

Smith questioned prosecutors on 
whether Bianco had any role in Grasso’s 
murder and the attempt^ murder of Luis 
“Tito” Morales, crimes in which other 
co-defendants named in the indictment 
have been implicated.

Durham told the magistrate that Bianco

was not involved in either of those crimes 
and did not order them.

“The Providence people (Guglielmetti 
and Bianco) did not cause the death of 
Mr. Grasso,” Durham said.

Bianco’s attorney, William DimiUi, ar
gued that the violent acts mentioned in 
the affidavit were not related to his client 
and that the transcripts of federal 
wiretaps, the strength of the government’s 
evidence, mention five different people 
named “Nicky.”

“Someone named Nicky was the under
boss,” Dimiui said. “The case against my 
client is based on suspicion, suggestion, 
supposition and nothing more than that.”

Guglielmetti, 41, was appointed “Capo 
Regime” to supervise the illegal activities 
of the crime family in Connecticut, 
Durham said.

According to the affidavit, Guglielmet
ti met with co-defendants Louis R. Failla, 
62, of East Hartford, and Gaetano J. 
Milano, 39, of East Longmeadow, Mass., 
after Grasso’s death to determine who 
would be in charge of Connecticut.

Confidential informants told the FBI

that Milano and Failla killed Grasso, ac
cording to the affidavit.

Guglielmetti also allegedly attended an 
induction ceremony Oct. 29, 1989, in 
Medford, Mass., where four men were 
made members of the crime family. The 
FBI had placed a “bug” at the scene of 
that meeting and recorded the ceremony, 
Durham said.

Guglielmetti’s attorney, John F. Cicil- 
line, argued that his client’s voice is not 
recorded on any of the federal wiretaps 
and that he only attended a “meeting” and 
was seen three times in Connecticut.

Four other men named in the india
ment were detained Thursday by Smith, 
including Milano and Failla. Also 
detained were John F. Castagna, 49, of 
Hartford and his son. Jack Johns, 29, also 
of Hartford. All men’s attorneys will be 
allowed to submit conditions for their 
release.

Four other co-delendants have been 
released on bond; John E. Farrell, 52, of 
Manchester, Frank A. F*ugliano, 61, of 
West Springfield, Mass.; Salvatore D’A- 
quila, 48, of Middletown; and Americo 
Petrillo, 56, of Old Saybrook.
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Obituaries Tornado cleanup funds OK’d
Irene McLarney

Irene (Freberg) McLamey, 73, of 51 Holly Road, East 
Hartford died Thursday (March 29, 1990) at Hartford 
Hospital.

Bom in New Britain, she was the daughter of the late 
Einar and Ottilia (Bjorklund) Freberg. She lived in New 
Britain and Glastonbury before moving to East Hartford 
in 1964. She was formerly employed at the Travelers In
surance Co. and retired in 1979.

She is survived by her husband, John K. McLamey; 
two sons, John McLamey of Bolton and Timothy 
McLamey of Chaplain; a daughter, Phyllis Mullen of 
Woodstock; two brothers, Einar Freberg of New Britain 
and Robert Freberg of Newington; two sisters, Eleanor 
Magnano of Middletown and Phyllis Lindsey of 
Southington; five grandchildren and many nieces and 
nephews.

The funeral will be at 2 p.m. Monday at the Erickson- 
Hansen Funeral Home, 5 Flart St. New Britain. Burial 
will be in Fmrview Cemetery in New Britain. Calling 
hours are from 3 to 5 p.m. Sunday.

Memorial donations may be made to the American 
Heart Association, 310 Collins St., Hartford.

Anthony F. Lumbruno
Anthony F. Lumbruno, 76, of 29 Foxcroft Drive died 

Friday (March 30, 1990) at Manchester Memorial Hospi
tal. He was the husband of Rose (Mistretta) Lumbruno.

Bom in Hartford, he lived in Manchester for 48 years. 
Before retiring, he was employed as a superintendent for 
35 years at the Pratt and Whimey Co. division of Colts 
Industry. He was a former member of the Hartford In
dustrial Management Club, the Foreman’s Club, and the 
Luna Social Club of Hartford. He was also an active 
member of the Church of the Assumption in Manchester.

Besides his wife, he is survived by two sons, Anthony 
M. Lumbruno of Vernon and Peter A. Lumbruno of Tol
land; a daughter, Angela L. Ortolan! of Ellington; two 
brothers, Dominic Lumbruno of Farmington and Joseph 
Lumbruno of Suffield; five sisters, Jean Cronin of Old 
Saybrook, Mary Batches of Enfield, Terry Cagianello of 
Hartford, Cecelia DePaolis and Ellen Simeone, both of 
Rocky Hill; eight grandchildren, and one great-grandson.

The funeral will be at 9:30 Monday at the John F. 
Tierney Funeral Home, 219 W. Center St., followed by a 
Mass at 10 at Church of Assumption. Burial is at St. 
James Cemetery. Calling hours are from 2-4 and 7-9 p.m. 
Sunday. Memorial donations may be made to either the 
Visiting Nurse & Home Care of Manchester Inc., 545 N. 
Main St. or the Church of the Assumption Memorial 
Fund. 285 W. Center St.
Raymond J. Horan

Raymond J. Horan, 76, of Hartford died Friday 
(March 30, 1990) at Hartford Hospital.

Bom in Hartford, he lived there all his life. He was a 
U.S. Navy veteran of World War 11. Before retiring in 
1978, he was employed by Dunham-Bush Corp. of West 
Hartford for more than 40 years.

He is survived by a sister, Florence H. Ryan of 
Manchester; a brother, Edward J. Horan of Hartford; an 
aunt, Sr. Florence Higgins CSJ of West Hartford; three 
nieces, Roberta J. Martin of Madison, Wis., Manlyn E. 
Ryan of OJai, Calif., and Lois A. Ryan of Manchester; 
and grandniece, Kimberly A. Martin, of Madison, Wise.

Tile funeral will be at 9:15 a.m. Monday at the 
Fnsette-Batzner Funeral Home, 20 Sisson Avc. Hartford. 
It will be followed by a Mass of Christian burial at 10 
ajn. in the Church of Our Lady of Sorrows in Hartford. 
Burial will be in Mount St. Benedict Cemetery in 
Bloomfield. Calling hours are from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 pun. 
Sunday.

Harry Bridges, 
was union leader

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Legendary labor l ^ r  
Harry Bridges, whose battle to found the Intcmation^ 
Longshoremen’s and Warehousemen’s Union set the 
Stage for unionization of West Coast docks, died Fnday 
of emphysema. He was 88.

Bridges died at his San Francisco home, said union 
spokesman Danny Beagle.

WATERBURY (AP) — Eight 
months after a tornado ripped 
through parts of Connecticut, federal 
officials said they have decided to 
give Waterbury $1.7 million in 
emergency money to pay part of the 
S3 million cost of cleaning up the 
wreckage wrought by the July 10 
tornado.

The money — the city’s first 
since it received an initial $212,000 
federal check two months ago — 
could start trickling back to Water
bury next week, the state Office of 
Policy and M anagement said 
Thursday.

The application for the $1.7 mil-

Gas spill tied 
to old tanks

WATERFORD (AP) — Gasoline 
tanks that leaked at a Waterford gas 
station were older than their 
registration indicated and should 
have been tested for leaks at least 
once, state inspectors said.

The station is owned by Myron 
Hendcl, who is already being sued 
by the state because of a spill of at 
least 1,500 gallons from a tank at his 
Route 2 Sunoco sta tio n  in 
Stonington in February.

In the Waterford case, G. Scott 
Deshefy of the suie Department of 
Environmental Protection’s under
ground tank unit, said inspectors had 
obtained documentation that the 
tanks went in prior to the date on the 
registration.

“It looks like they went in at least 
two to three years prior to the date 
on the registration,” Deshefy said. 
“But as far as how we’re going to 
handle it from now on, it’s some
thing we’re going to have to dis
cuss.”

In Memoriam
In loving memory of Bcrtil TUmcr, 
who passed away on April 8,1985.

1 miss you everyday 
Wife, Betty

In Memoriam
In sad and loving memory of Emily 
Fracchia, who passed away on March 
31,1989.
Dear Emily, Vbu are not forgotten, 
though on earth you ate no more. Still 
in memory you arc with us, as you al
ways were before.

Sadly Missed,
Ibur Husband Lebero,

]a::et & Nancy

lion, forwarded TUesday by state 
0PM  officials to the Federal Emer
gency Management Administration, 
was approved Thursday, James 
Donovan of FEMA’s Boston office 
said.

City Budget Director James 
’ Quinn said earlier this week that any 

tornado-cleanup money would help 
pay winter snow-removal bills. 
Those accounts are depleted because 
snow removal funding was trans
ferred to pay some tornado-cleanup 
costs.

The tornado felled hundreds of 
trees in Waterbury, closing roads, 
smashing homes and leaving most

of the city without electricity or 
telephone service.

The $1.7 million approved for 
city use is an amalgam of various 
bills that state and federal officials 
decided are eligible for payment. 
The aid package was culled from the 
$3 million of bills the city had sub
mitted.

In addition to paying for overtime 
work by city workers, the funds will 
cover costs of repairs to city build
ings, sidewalks and streets, debris 
removal and some of the dozens of 
bills submitted by private contrac
tors, Donovan said.

Time for a 
Change

Starting Tomorrow!
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Recreation News Bank records record 1989 profits
Help is sought 
for cleanup day

The following are some of the programs, trips, and 
special events being offered by the f^ c h e s te r  I ^ s  and 
Recreation Department. For more information on 
programs, recreation facilities, or parks areas, please call 
the department at 647-3084/3089.
Townwide Cleanup

The Manchester I^ k s  and Recreation E)cpartment in 
(conjunction with Rovic, Inc.) will be holding its annual 
Townwide Cleanup on Saturday, April 28, at 9 am . to 12 
noon at the following sites: Center Springs Center 
Park, Robertson Park, ML Nebo and Charter I^rk. 
Volunteers are needed and are asked to wear gloves and 
bring a rake. If you or your organization are interested in 
supporting this effon, please call the department at 
647-8084/3089. This event is one of the many activities 
scheduled in cooperation with the Manchester Earth Day.
Programs

Spring program registration is under way. Please 
check our spring brochure, which is now available at our 
office or any of the recreation centers for a Complete list
ing of activities and registraticm information. Classes 
range from adult exercise, golf, teimis, ceramics, and a 
variety of [X'eschool programs.

Clubs for Kids — This is a golf program designed for 
kids ages 12 to 16 who are economically unable to pur
sue an interest in the sport of golf. The program is a joint 
effort on the part of the towns of Hartford, East Hartford, 
and Manchester, with the assistance of the Connecticut 
section PGA. The program provides equipmenu lessons, 
and free golf for all participants. The program will begin 
in July and continue throu^Kiut the summer. Registration 
for this program will take place at the Mahoney Recrea
tion Center, 110 Cedar Sl , March 19 to 30, 6 to 9 p.m. 
For more information, call Elizabeth Mielcarz, assistant 
recreation supervisor, at 647-3166 after 3 pm .
Organized sports

For more information, please contact Carl Silver, su
perintendent of recreation, at 647-3084.

Girls Slow Pitch Softball League — ages 13 to IS as 
of Aug. 1,1990. Registration is now through March 30,6 
to 8 pm ., at the Mahoney Recreation Center, 110 Cedar 
Sl a  $5 registration fee and a $4 Recreation Member
ship Card is required. Tryouts will be held in May with 
league play in^une and July.
r  Baseball — ages 13 to IS as of Aug. 1,
li990.4tegistraQOn is April 2 to April 13, 6 to 8 p.m., at 
the Mahoney Recreation Center, 110 C!edar Sl A $S 
registration fee and a $4 Recreation Membership Card is 
required. Tryouts will be held in May with league play in 
June and July.
Trips

Trips do not require a Recreation Membership Card 
and they are open to non-residents. Please call the depart
ment for registration information.

Cape Cod, Mass. — May 4 to May 6. Spend three 
days and two nights at the breathtaking Sea Crest 
Oceanfront Resort and Conference Center in North Far- 
mouth. The fee is $187 per person double occupancy and 
includes: two nights accommodations, two dinners, 
round-trip motorcoach transportation, taxes and 
gratuities. For an additional $13, you may opt to partake 
in two tours — one of Provincetown and the other of 
Hyannis which includes a harbor cruise. Relax at a full 
service hotel right on the water! For more information, 
please call the department at 647-3089. Deposits are due 
now with full payment by April 12.

Red Sox vs. Texas Rangers — Saturday, June 30, 
Fenway Pirk, 10:30 am . departure, reserved grandstand 
(section 2) tickets, fee $24.

Red Sox vs. California — Riday, Aug. 17, Fenway 
Puk, 4:30 p.m. departure, upper box seats (section 3), fee 
$26.

YSankees vs. Red Sox — Saturday, Sept 22, Yankee 
Stadium, 9:30 am . dqiarture, box seats (section S), fee 
$27.

Tideeu are now being acrid for all these games. Please 
call the department for more information.

Manchester State Bank has 
recorded record profits for the 15th 
consecutive year, bank President 
Nathan Agostinelli said.

Agostinelli said in a prepared 
statement that the bank’s total assets 
for 1989 were $98,692,797, as com

pared to $94,606,342 for 1988. The 
bank’s earnings were $808,504, up 
from $807,218 in 1988. Net inamte 
per share was $8.09 for 1989, up 
from $8.07.

“It is gratifying to report to the 
depositors, stockholders and general

public the continuing success story 
of Manchester State Bank, Agos
tinelli said.

He said the profits were notable 
because other banks have been ex
periencing hard times this year.
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NATION & WORLD
Steroid drug 
able to reduce 
paralysis: study
By Paul Recer 
The /Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Massive doses of a steroid 
drug given within hours of a spinal cord injuiy can 
significantly reduce paralysis for patients who 
previously had seemed beyond help, a government 
study reported Friday.

The study, conducted at 10 centers around the 
United States, proved that the drug methylpred- 
nisolone was able to restore some feeling and move
ment in virtually all spinal cord injury patients, mark
ing the first time that an effective ueaunent for such 
paralyzing injuries has been found, feder^ officials 
said.

“We now know that paralysis after spinal cord in
jury can be reduced by early treaunent,” said Michael 
B. Bracken, a professor at the Yale University School 
of Medicine who directed the study. “We were never 
certain about that before this study."

Clinical trials of the drug involved 487 spinal in
jury patients. The study compared the results of 162 
treated with methylprednisolonc with 154 treated 
with naloxone and 171 who received a placebo.

The results, said. Bracken, show that mcthylpred- 
I nisolone is “an effective treaunent for reducing some 

of the neurological damage of a spinal injury.” 
Officials who monitored the study said its results 

could have an important effect on the lives of some 
10,(XX) /Americans annually who suffer acute spinal 
cord injury. Automobile accidents are the most com
mon source o8such injuries.

Most such injuries occur in men under the age of 
30 and most such patients will spend their lives per
manently disabled.

Methylprednisolone has been used for years to 
treat shock, to prevent swelling of the brain froin in
jury or stroke and to stabilize membranes after in ji^ . 
R)r the spinal injury study, researchers at the clinical 

. centers gave patients 10 to 100 times the normal 
'■ dosage within a 23-hour pxiriod.

The result, said Bracken, is that virtually all 
patients receiving the drug improved to some degree. 
The impjrovement was significantly greater than for 
patients with similar injuries who received other 
treatment.

Bracken said the study results have been evaluated 
by reviewers and will be published in May in the 
New England Journal of Medicine. He said the an
nouncement was made in advance of publication in 
hopies that patients can benefit immediately.

Federal officials said doctors may obtain informa
tion about treatment with the drug by calling 
301-4%-5751 during working hours. Weekends, the
number to call is 8(X)-633-3425.

The drug works wily if it is given withm eight 
hours after a spinal cord injury. About 95 picrcciit of 
all spinal cord piatienU arc admitted to hospiuils 
within eight hours, which means that most can 
benefit from this therapy. Bracken said.

Some patients in the suidy reported remarkable 
and unexpiccted recovery from serious spinal injunes.

In Phoenix, doctors credit the drug with saving 
Denise Shoblom, owner of several Arizona broadcast
outlets, from possible paralysis. „ ■ i

Ms. Shoblom was taken to Kingman Regional 
Medical Center in August 1989, following an aum 
accident. Doctors there injected methylpredmsolone 
on ihc recommendation of doctors at arrow 
Neurological Institute, one of the centers taking part 
in the federal study.

Greyhound calls off talks
D/VLLAS (AP) — Greyhound 

Lines Inc. on Friday called off talks 
scheduled for next week with its 
striking drivers, citing continuing 
violence in the 4-wcck walkout.

“We cannot resume negotiations 
while the violence continues. Ac
cordingly we will not be in TUcson 
next Monday for bargaining,” said 
executive vice president P. Anthony 
Lannie.

In a letter to union president Ed
ward M. StraiL Lannie said the com- 
piany would agree to meet on Apjril 9 
“if there is no other violence in the 
meantime.” Lannie is the company’s 
chief negotiator.

On Friday, however, the company 
repxjrted three additional shootings 
and a bomb threat at a Greyhound 
terminal in Chicago.

Federal mediators aimounced the 
day before that talks would resume 
in TUcson, Ariz., on Monday morn
ing.

Greyhound broke off earlier 
negotiations March 18 as violence 
continued and after a vice president 
of the Amalgamated Council of 
Greyhound Local Unions was ar
rested in connection with an attack 
on a bus driver.

Jim Power, spxikesman for the 
Federal Mediation and Conciliation 
Service in Washington, said director 
Bernard E. DeLury learned of 
Greyhound’s decision while he was 
being sworn in Friday and had no 
immediate commenL

The union repieatedly has con-

Weekly 
Health TipL

ANGER IS BA-A-D
New research inlo the Ink between 
'Typie A' behavior (workaholic, in-a- 
hurry) and heart disease, suggests the 
real killer is anger, not impatience. 
W hat b  bad (lor the heart) b H you 
have high levels ot hostility and a r i ^  
and sh(M it when dealing with people*, 
says Dr. Redkxd Williams ol Duke Univ. 
Medical Center. Anger, dbtmst, and 
suspicion tend to provoke other i -  
nesses as well. So. *iighten up Jack* — 
the good-natured, generous attitude 
promotes good health.
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348 Main Street 
Manchester

649-1025

demned the violence, said spiokes- 
man Jeff Nelson, who accused the 
compiany of using the violence as a 
pretense for refusing to negotiate.

“To use this issue as a reason not 
to negotiate would be similar to us 
using Robert Waterhouse’s death to 
not negotiate. It is a smrrice screen,” 
Nelson said.

Waterhouse, a striking driver, was 
killed on March 3 in Redding, 
Calif., when he was crushed as a bus 
driven by a replacement driver was 
backing up. No charges were filed.

The agreement to resume negotia
tions had come after three days of 
secret meetings between the com

pany, the union and federal 
mediators in Washington this week, 
acemding to sources close to the 
negotiations.

The meetings were kept secret at 
DeLury’s request, said one source. 
The sources spxrice on condition of 
anonymity.

The latest shooting occurred 
Friday in Pennsylvania when a bus 
was hit by gunfire somewhere bet
ween PitUburgh and Harrisburg, 
said George Gravley, a Greyhound 
spokesman in Dallas.

Neither the driver nor the 18 pias- 
sengers were injured, and nobody 
heard the gunshot.
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Figure in Pentagon procurement probe pleads guilty
WASHINGTON (AP) — A former 

Unisys Corp. employee under investiga
tion in the Pentagon procurement scandal 
of the 1980s pleaded guilty Riday to a 
felony count of filing a false income tax 
return.

Rederick J. Carville of New Hartford, 
N.Y., entered the plea in the Operatimi 111 
Wind case before U.S. District Judge

Claude M. Hilton in Alexandria, Va.
He could be sentenced to up to three 

years in prison and fined $100,000.
The plea resulted from negotiations be

tween the U.S. attorney’s office and Car- 
ville’s attorney, said Michael Costello, 
who heads the Washington field office of 
the Defense Department’s criminal inves
tigative service.

Operation 111 Wind concerned allega
tions that defense contractors and consul
tants bribed Pentagon officials to obtain 
inside information that would give them a 
competitive advantage in obtaining multi
million dollar contracts.

The investieation beean in the summer 
of 1986 but was not revealed until June 
1988 when federal agents executed

dozens of search warrants nationwide. 
Numerous companies and individuals 
have pleaded guilty or have been con
victed in the probe.

Carville, a Unisys marketing re^e- 
sentative, was responsible for getting 
business for the company at the Rome Air 
Development Center at Rome, N.Y.

Reagan’s ‘biased’ talk, 
Poindexter’s ‘best’ told

WASHINGTON (AP) — The prosecutor at 
John Poindexter’s trial asked jurors in final ar
guments Friday to ignore fwmer Resident 
Reagan’s “b i a ^ ” testimony and convict his 
national security adviser of Iran-Contra 
coverup charges.

But Poindexter’s attorney said the defendant 
had merely gotten caught in a political battle 
between Congress and the White House and 
had done “his ever-loving best to give as much 
information as he could tell” rather than con
spiring to hide the affair.

Poindexter had done his job for Reagan, “the 
driving engine behind his actions,” said 
defense lawyer Richard Beckler.

Rosecutor Dan K. Webb said in his summa
tion that there was “overwhelming evidence” 
that Poindexter lied to Congress and destroyed 
documents to cover up the diversion of Iran 
arms sale profits to help the Nicaraguan Contra 
rebels when aid was harmed by Congress.

Webb ridiculed the defense’s decision to call 
Reagan as its “star witness,” calling it an at
tempt to persuade jurors to ignore the facts.

Reagan “didn’t have the slightest clue” 
whether Poindexter participated in the crimes 
charged in the indictment, Webb said.

The defense hoped that “just because the 
president testified you ought to acquit John 
Poindexter,” Webb said. “That defense is an in
sult to your intelligence.”

Poindexter’s attorney told jurors that Reagan 
resisted testifying and did not come “as a

friendly witness.” He defended the former 
president’s value as a wimess, saying: “the fact 
he forgot some things does not mean his tes
timony was not relevant.” '

The eight hours of Reagan’s videouqoed tes
timony, taken in February in Los Angeles, was 
played for the jury last week by the defense, 
which rested its case Wednesday without call
ing Poindexter to the stand.

The case, which began with jury selection 
March 5, is expected to go to the jury Monday 
after the judge gives his final instructions.

Beckler told jurors Riday that PoiiKlexter, a 
retired Navy rear admiral, should not have to 
pay for the misdeeds of his former aide, Oliver 
L. North, who was COTvicted of charges last 
year.

“If Oliver North did something wrong, that 
is Oliver North’s responsibility. That is not Ad
miral Poindexter’s responsibility,” said Be
ckler, who tried to paint North as a renegade 
operator in the Iran-Contra affair.

“There were absolutely many things that Ad
miral Poindexter didn’t know Oliver North was 
doing,” Beckler said.

Poindexter was not a member of “some 
grimy litde conspiracy that the prosecution 
would have you believe,” Beckler said.

“He is a victim of a concerted action by 
Congress, working hand-in-hand with the inde
pendent counsel’s office to try to do something 
with this political battle” between Congress 
and the White House, Beckler said.

25 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE

Tessier^s Nursery 
& Landscapers, Inc.

WE STAND ALONE
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL

PROFESSIONAL DESIGN & CONSULTATION

Come and visit our brand 
new 7000 square foot 
greenhouse with one of 
the largest selections of:

•Flowering Plants 
•Perennials 
•Hanging Plants' 
•House Plants Etc.

Certified
Nurserymen

40 West St. 
(Rte. 85 Bolton)

“AND WATCH FOR OUR 
GRAND OPENING COMING IN  MAY” 

Fully Insured646-3331 Free Estimate

Execution blocked 
by California judge

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — A federal appeals judge 
on Friday blocked next Ibesday’s scheduled execution of 
convicted double murderer Robert Alton Harris, who 
would have become the first inmate executed in Califor
nia in 23 years.

Harris, convicted of shooting two teen-age boys to 
death in 1978 to use their car in a robbery, may not ha^e 
had competent psychiatric help at the time of his trial, 
said Judge John Noonan of the 9th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals.

“U is reasonably arguable, and we cannot determine 
from this record, whether Harris received competent 
psychiatric assistance,” said Noonan.

His order, issued after a 50-minute hearing, would 
spare Harris the gas chamber to allow arguments before a 
three-judge panel of the court on whether the convict 
should get an evidentiary hearing. That process normally 
takes several months.

In Sacramento, Attorney General John Van dc Kamp 
said he would ask the U.S. Supreme Court to lift the stay.

“It’s potentially possible to get it lifted before Tues
day,” said Chief Assistant Attorney General Richard 
Iglehart.

“We would argue that it’s impossible for psychiatrists 
to go back and review what other psychiatrists did years 
ago,” said Van dc Kamp.

UP
STATE DENTAL HEALTH

P.C.
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★  N O  A P P T . N E C E S S A R Y
★  F R E E  C O N S U L T A T IO N
★  S E N IO R  C IT IZ E N  D IS C O U N T
★  C O M P L E T E  D E N T A L  C A R E :
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M -F  9 -6  P M  
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Medellin cartel offers bounty on cops
BOGOTA, Colombia (AP) — The 

Medellin cocaine cartel has offered its 
death squads $ 100,000 for every anti-nar
cotics police officer they kill, police said 
Friday.

Cartel leader Pablo Escobar also told 
his hirelings they would be paid $4,000 
for every other police officer killed in 
Bogota and Medellin, federal judicial 
police told The Associated Ress.

These other developments toqk place in 
Colombia on Friday;

• Government sources in Caracas con
firmed that Norberto Rodriguez, brothcr-

in law and cousin of Resident Carlos 
Andres Perez of Venezuela, was freed 
Friday in Colombia, 8'/2 months after he 
was kidnapped from his northern Colom
bian farm. Relatives traveled to Colombia 
to meet iiim.

• Troops pressed the government 
crackdown on drug traffickers by taking 
over Envigado, six miles north of Medel
lin. According to the military, the town is 
virtually run by Escobar and is reported to 
be his center of operations.

The judicial police, the equivalent of 
the FBI, discovered the Medellin cartel’s

plans for assassinating police through in
tercepted communications, spokeswoman 
Cpl. Elsie Patino told The AP in a 
telephone interview.

Escobar also sent grenades and assault 
rifles to Bogota, the capital, to renew the 
terrorist offensive, she said, without 
elaborating.

He was heard ordering new attacks in 
retaliation for the government’s renewed 
anti-drug offensive, she said.

On Wednesday, after a two-month 
lapse, the administration of Resident Vir- 
gilio Barco renewed extraditions of dmg

suspects to the United States. Fernando 
Gutierrez, 29, was sent to Phoenix to face 
drug-trafficking and money-laundering 
charges.

He was the 15th Colombian extradited 
since August, and police are holding 17 
more Colombians wanted by the United 
States.

The war against drugrunners inten
sified in August after traffickers killed a 
leading presidential candidate. Since then, 
more than 200 people have been killed.

After the latest extradition, the cartel 
hinted in a statement Thursday it was 
planning new attacks.

Lack of interest forces AARP 
to try to close credit union

WASHINGTON (AP) — The American As
sociation of Retired Persons said Friday it 
plans to close its 2-year-old credit union be
cause of a lack of interest from its members.

AARP, the nation’s largest organization for 
older Americans, said all savings would be 
protected in the phase-out, which still must be 
approved by the credit union’s 90,000 mem
bers. The credit union’s board of directors 
voted Thursday to recommend that it be closed 
by June 30.

AARP spokesman Bob DeFillippo said the 
credit union offered its members three services 
— credit cards, certificates of deposits and 
savings accounts — of which only the credit 
card atuacted much interest.

“The other two just weren’t that popular,” 
DeFillippo said. “There was a lack of participa
tion.”

Overall, the credit union had $150 million in 
assets, he said.

Under the AARP’s plan. Bank One in 
Columbus, Ohio, will issue an AARP-spon- 
sored VISA credit card that will be available to 
all AARP members. People who now have 
credit cards from the credit union will 
automatically become card holders through 
Bank One and be able to continue to use their 
existing cards, AARP said.

In addition, members will get a check for the 
amount in their savings accounts, and certifi
cates of deposit will be transferred to Bank 
One.

DeFillippo said the credit union’s credit 
card, which was tailored toward older 
Americans, was more popular than expected. 
Applicants could use total assets, in addition to 
income, as a qualification for acceptance.

The new AARP credit card issued by Bank 
One also will take assets into account when 
determining applicants’ eligiblity for credit, 
AARP said.

TREAT YOURSELF TO A 
"HEALTHIER U”

A Personalized Program offered by 
The Manchester Health D ept

„ Know yourself: How Is your^
•Stress Level /  I'" -Blood Presiure -- .
•Eating Habits -Cholestecol - Good? Bad?,

''^ H e a lth A g e  
•HeartRisks

»Mosde/fat ratio
•Cancer Risks,

^ » •  - jy

•Information on Diet & Exercise available to 
Manchester Residents & Businesses 
Call The Health Dept, at 647-3173

Cost for this personalized program is $60.00

Committee: cut 
judges^ workload

WASHINGTON (AP) — A committee created by 
Congress is backing major reductions in the workload of 
federal judges.

The recommendations come after the p^el spent 15 
months studying what it describes as a crisis of conges
tion and delay in federal courts.

In a 203-page report to be sent Monday to Resident 
Bush, Congress and Chief Justice William H. Rehnquist, 
the committee includes these recommendations:

• Shift more drug cases from federal to state courts 
and give state court systems the money needed to cope 
with the increased number of slate prosecutions resulting 
from the shift.

• Remove from the federal courts and into federal 
agency proceedings many of the disputes over Social 
Security benefits, and encourage similar out-of-court 
resolution of job-bias claims.

• Create “an office of judicial impact assessment” 
within the federal court system to advise Congress about 
proposed laws and to point out “drafting defects that 
m i^ l breed unnecessary liiiption.”

• Repeal mandatory minimum sentencing provisions 
in effect for numerous federal crimes, and have the U.S. 
Sentencing Commission redraft guidelines that would not 
be binding on federal judges.

The committee, asked by Congress to recommend 
what role federal courts should play in the 21st century, 
said more federal judges are needed but not above the 
number of new judgeships already requested.

The report said Congress and the president quickly 
should fill vacancies and approve requested addiuons 
but added, “The committee doesjiot regard additional 
judgeships as a long-term solution.

LUCA'S SPECIAL SALE!
WE MOVED (same parking lot other side of Laundromat)

Cleaning and Tailoring Sale
Dry Cleaning with European Hand-Finished Service Done On Premises

DRY CLEANING SPECIALS
2 piece suit reg. 8.50 - 6.50
Sweaters reg. 3.50 -- 2.50
Dresses reg. 8.50 - 7.00
Skirts (pleats extra) reg.3.85 - 2.50
Ties reg. 3.50 -- 2.50
Regular Shirts reg.1.25 - 1.00
Large Skirts reg. 1.75 - 1.50
Pants reg. 3.50 - 2.50

TAILORING SPECIALS
20%  off all alterations 

Finest Tailoring and 
Pressing of All Garments 

EXTRA SPECIAL
Make Large Lapels Smaller $25

Open Mon-Fri 6:30am-6:30pm Thun 6:30am-7:00pm Sat 8:00am -4:00pm  
j 180-182 Spruce Street, M anchester
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Lithuanian government building taken
VILNIUS, U.S.S.R (AP) —  Soviet 

troops took over the building housing the 
Lithuanian chief prosecutor’s office late 
Friday after staff members refused to 
work with a Moscow loyalist named as 
new chief prosecutor by the Kremlin.

The takeover was the first occupation 
of a government building in Vilnius since 
Lithuania declared its independence on 
March 11, and came as an abrupt reversal 
by the Soviets after initial steps by both 
sides toward a compromise.

Soldiers previously had occupied a few 
Communist I ^ y  buildings.

Uniformed men early Saturday also 
moved into Lithuania’s central newspaper 
printing plant. They refused to identify 
themselves and said only that they were 
protecting the building. Wimesses said 
they saw at least seven men, armed with 
nightsticks.

L ith u an ian  P resid en t V ytautas 
Landsbergis said on television the 
decision to take over the prosecutor’s of
fice “brings shame on the Soviet Union.” 

“They are trying to destroy the legal 
system. We have had these challenges 
before. We have stood against them, and

we will do it again,” he said.
Premier Kazimiera Prunskiene told 

reporters after an emergency session of 
the Presidium of the Lithuania parliament 
that the government told employees of the 
prosecutor’s office to try to work in the 
building under the Lithuanian official 
rather than Moscow’s choice.

Lithuanian legislator Egidius Bickaus- 
kas said earlier on TV that the Soviet 
troops occupied the building with the help 
of an employee. He did not elaborate.

A foreign journalist rushed to the scene 
and said he saw a truckload of Interior

Ministry soldiers enter the building.
Moscow earlier tried to force Lithuania 

to adhere to Soviet law by firing 
Lithuania’s chief prosecutor, Arturis 
Paulauskas, and announcing he would be 
replaced by Antanas Petrauskas. The 
chief prosecutor is basically a republic
wide district attorney.

Soviet deputy prosecutor Alexei 
Vasiliev made the announcement in a 
conference hall o f the prosecutor’s build
ing in Vilnius. He ordered the 100 staff 
members to enforce Soviet law.

Lebanon truce collapses; 
at least 38 die in fighting

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) —  After weeks of 
sporadic clashes, a cease-fire between rival 
Christian forces collapsed Friday in thunderous 
battles that killed at least 38 people and left 
Beirut and the surrounding hills in flames.

The fighting began at daybreak and con
tinued without letup past midnight.

Residents of the Metn region overlooking 
Beirut reported heavy shelling. The residents, 
reached by telephone from Cyprus, said they 
had been in bomb shelters since dawn.

“It’s all-out war again,” said a police spokes
man, who cannot be named under standing 
regulations.

A cease-fire had been in effect since March 
3 between Gen. Michel Aoun’s troops and the 
rival Lebanese Forces militia. It had been vio
lated repeatedly, raising fears of renewed war
fare, but none of the previous fighting was as 
serious as that Fnday.

The Christian forces have been battling since 
Jan. 30 for conuol of the Christian enclave. 
Aoun began the warfare in January by moving 
to crush Samir Geagea’s militia, the main chal
lenger to Aoun’s authority in the Christian 
region.

Police said at least 38 people were killed and 
65 wounded in savage combat Friday in the

central sector of Christian east Beirut and in 
the mountains o f Kesrouan province, 20 miles 
northeast of the capital.

Since Jan. 30, at least 814 people have died 
in the battles. Most have been civilians.

Thunderous blasts reverberated across 
Beirut.

Schools, churches, apartments and shops 
were set ablaze in the city and across Kes
rouan, and flames lit the n i^ t sky over Beirut. 
Police said scores of houses collapsed on their 
tenants.

Patriarch Nasrallah Sfeir, spiritual head of 
the Maronite Catholic community of which 
Aoun and Geagea are members, threatened 
both men with excommunication if fighting did 
not stop.

“This horrific, destructive shelling which the 
army and the Lebanese Forces blame on each 
other . ..  has forced people to flee their homes 
and take shelter in forests,” Sfeir said.

“How dare they claim they are defending 
(Thristian land while they are turning it into 
scorched earth?” he said. The statement was 
broadcast on Beirut radio stations.

Sfeir also issued an excommunication threat 
March 2, a day before the cease-fire.

South A frica blacks in battle; 
M andela peace rally canceled

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (AP) —  
Zulu fighters su{^>orting rival black factions 
clashed with guns and knives Friday in Natal 
Province, and the African National Congress 
persuaded Nelson Mandela to caiKel a peace 
rally in the region.

The sudden cancellation angered the leader 
of Inkatha, whose followers are pitted in the 
battles against supporters of the ANC-sup- 
ported United Democratic Front

The fighting this week has left at least 37 
dead, sent thousands fleeing their villages and 
fwompted the white-minority government to 
threaten a crackdown.

It also has kept Mandela from forging black 
unity before preliminary talks with the govern
ment on dismantling apartheid. Those talks are 
scheduled April 11.

Mandela had planned to join Inkatha leader 
Mangosuthu Buthclezi in a rally Monday in the 
war-tom Eden dale Valley of Natal.

Inkatha favors a Zlulu-bascd state in Natal, 
while the United Democratic Front favors a 
united South Africa under democratic majority 
rule. Both groups have been fighting for con
trol of black townships since 1983.
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★  Luxurious Bath Products 
?  ★  Herbal Arrangements
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★  Gourmet Foods
★  Gift baskets For That Sf>edal Someone

182 Main Street 
Manchester 

645-1641
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Tues., W ed., Fri., Sat. 10-5 
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“The atmosphere is not yet ideal for a joint 
rally in Natal,” the ANC’s cancellation an
nouncement said. It did not elaborate.

The statement said, however, that Mandela 
will go to Natal on Monday and TUesday to 
visit the affected areas and that arrangements 
were being made for a private meeting with 
Buthelezi.

It was issued after a five-hour meeting of 
Mandela and ANC officials at Mandela’s 
Soweto home. Mandela and other ANC leaders 
were unavailable for comment later.

Buthclezi said Mandela told him in a 
telephone conversation that ANC and United 
Democratic Front leaders thought the situation 
in Natal was too tense for the rally.

But Buthelezi said, “People are going to die 
while they delay. It was his iiutiativc, his sug
gestion, ^  he saw it as a mauer of urgency 
that we address a joint peace meeting either on 
Monday or Thesday."

Some ANC and UDF leaders in Natal op
posed a Mandcla-Buthelezi meeting on 
grounds it might give positive publicity to 
Buthelezi.
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Investors look to U.S. as winner
By Chet Currier 
The Associated Press

NEW YORK —  As they look for 
potential wirmers in the international in
vestment derby of the early 1990s, some 
analysts are touting a recent also-ran by 
the name of the United States.

The idea isn’t exactly a novel one, 
given the sheer size of the U.S. economy 
and its powerful influence on world 
politics.

But it still represents something of a 
switch from the trend in recent years, 
when investment funds in search of the 
most glamorous growth opportunities 
often headed for other points around the 
globe.

Until fairly recently, the most obvious 
magnet for money was Japan and its 
Riiciric Rim neighbors.

Then the msh was on to European 
markets, encouraged by the toppling of 
long-time Cold War barriers and the 
prospect of a new economic order in 
1992.

If you were in a mood to pick long 
shots, many experts looked toward busi

nesses in smaller industrialized countries 
or the Third World.

When big players operating on a global 
scale contemplated U.S. investments, 
they most often thought in terms of 
safety, stability and liquidity rather than a 
chance at a big score.

American merchandise meant Treasury
bills, bonds and notes —  still regarded as 
one of the safest high-yielding invest
ments available anywhere —  and blue- 
chip stocks.

In a new decade, however, some obser
vers argue that events may be conspiring 
to put some glamor back into the image 
of the American markets on the computer 
screens of trading rooms around the 
world.

Japan, for its part, has seen a wrench
ing decline in its markets amid worries 
over high interest rates and even higher 
pricc-camings ratios.

There are signs, as well, that stocks in 
West German and other European 
markets may be undergoing at least a 
temporary setback after soaring on heady 
expectations there.

“Developments that cast a shadow of 
doubt over Western Europe could make 
the United States the ray of sunshine in a 
world darkened by uncertainty,” says 
Greg Smith, analyst at Prudential-Bache 
Securities.

“Even if the United States docs nothing 
particularly clever, but simply continues 
to be viewed as a place of predictable on
going opportunity, the U.S. market could 
become the hot spot later this year —  by 
default.”

American stocks staged a modest ad
vance in the past week, closing out a 
generally inconclusive first quarter of 
1990. The Dow Jones average of 30 in
dustrials rose 2.93 to 2,707.21, cutting its 
loss to 45.99 points since New Year’s.

Other readings for the week showed 
the New York Stock Exchange rompositc 
index up 1.40 at 186.85; the NASDAQ 
composite index for the over-the-counter 
market down 1.71 at 435.54, and the 
American Stock Exchange market value 
index up 0.14 at 361.75.

Volume on the Big Board averaged 
132.31 million shares a day, against 

. 151.72 million the week before.

Bank of Boston chairman expects 
Ist-quarter profit, lower earnings

BOSTON (AP) —  Bank of Boston 
Corp. Chairman Ira Stepanian said the in
stitution expects to post a profit in the first 
quarter this year, but that earnings should 
be lower than last year because of a slump 
in the real estate market.

Stepanian made his remarks at an an
nual stockholders meeting Thursday. He 
noted that the “current climate of 
economic uncertainty will continue to im- 

■ pact our bank and the entire industry.”
Stepanian said the bank expects to show 

a profit for the quarter ending March 31, 
but the earnings should be below the S89 
million made over the same period last 
year.

Other banks in the region have suffered 
from the declining real estate markeu 
which has forced institutions to boost 
reserves against bad loans. Most notably. 
Bank of New England Corp. lost more

Polaroid set 
to reorganize

B O S T O N  (A P ) —  
Polaroid Corp. is reor
ganizing the company so it 
will respond better to 
market demands, a move 
analysts say is necessary to 
improve lagging sales.

“The reorganization is a 
major step in redirecting 
the company toward grow
th,” 1. MacAlIister Booth, 
president and chief execu
tive of Cambridge-based 
Polaroid, said in a state
ment Thursday.

Company officials said 
Thursday’s announcemenu 
which will not affect 
employment levels.

VERNON’S BEST BUY 
SATURDAY MARCH 31, 12-4PM 

LAKE STREET

VERNON PRICED FROM $214,500
CUSTOM HOMES BY F.N. BUILDERS 

AT RESERVOIR HEIGHTS 
•12 STYLES -1900 - 2500 SQUARE FEET 

FINANCING OPTIONS AVAILABLE
DIRECTIONS: Rte. 30 »  Tunnel Rd to left on Lake Stroot, 
M o ^  on nght___________

D.W.FISH
|M( R L A l> Y C O M r*S *

MANCHESTER
M3-1S91

<3mes,
VERNON
871-1400

Over the past couple of months many 
analysts have been impressed with the 
steady showing o f U.S. stocks while the 
Japanese market tumbled. But not 
everyone is ready just yet to declare this a 
clear victory for bulls on the United 
States.

“Japan Inc., probably the ^catest cartel 
of the postwar world, is falling apart and 
the ramifications, both good and bad, arc 
unknowable,” said Barton Biggs at Mor
gan Stanley & Co. “In the short run some 
of the ripples may turn into waves that 
swamp some irmocent boats.”

Added David Resler, chief economist 
at Nomura Securities International Inc.: 
“The wealth lost in the plunge in Japanese 
share prices is so mind-bogglingly large 
that it is easy to fret over a potential 
spill-over into other markets.

“Consider this: The more than 20 per
cent drop since the beginning of the year 
has erased something on the order of 
$800 billion to $900 billion of wealth 
from that market. That’s roughly double 
the wealth lost in the U.S. markets during 
the October 1987 crash.”

than $1 billion in 1989.
Bank of Boston finished 1989 with a 

$70 million profiL but that was a 78 per
cent drop from 1988 when the bank earned 
$322 million.

Stepanian said the bank has been able to 
sUiy profitable through its “diversified mix 
of businesses.”

In separate action, the stockholders 
rejected a shareholder proposal to identify 
bank executives who earn more than 
$100,000 in base .salary.

The bank already identifies the top five 
executives, according to federal regula
tions, and discloses the compensation for 
all executives as a group, spokesman 
Wayne Taylor said.

The senior management said further 
salary disclosures were unnecessary, 
Taylor said.
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7 Wyneding Hill Rd. 
Manchester
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646-4525 _____
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by __________
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within walkina distance to Ellington Center. 
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Directions: Route 83N, tett on Dari Hill, right on Skinner Road, 
cross over to Pinnoy St., signs on nght.
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Court of Probata, 
Diatricl of Manchastar 

E S T A T E  O F
S E L E N A  N A TA L IE  GAY, 

a m inor

Pursuant to an order of Hon. 
William E. FitzGerald, Judge, 
dated March 22, 1990 a hear
ing will be hold on an applica- 
ton praying lor authority to 
sell certain real property 
situated in the To w n  ol 
M a n c h e s t e r ,  C o u n t y  of 
Hartford, as in said application 
on file more fully appears, at 
the Court of Probate on April 
12, 1990 at 2:00 P.M.

Elizabeth A. BicVrell, 
Ass't Clerk

085-03

INVITATIO N  T O  BID 
A S B E S T O S  A B A TE M E N T  

P R O J E C T  
TO W N  O F B O L TO N  

K-4 S C H O O L

Sealed proposals wilt be ac
cepted by the Town of Bolton 
at the Omce of the superinten
dent of Schools, 104 Notch 
Road, Bolton. C T  06043. 
P h o n o  N u m b e r  ( 2 0 3 )  
643-1560 until 2 00 P M 
Prevailing Time on Thursday. 
April 19. 1090 and then 
publicly opened and read 
al oud.  P r o jec t  i nv o lv e s  
removal of asbeelos contain
ing material from the K-4 
School Bidders may secure 
copies ol the proposed con
tract documents after t 00 
P.M. on Mor>day, April 2, 1990 
from the Office of the Supenn 
torxient of Schools. A  $25.00 
refundable depoei; is required.

089-03

L E G A L  N O TIC E

N O T IC E  O F  H EA R IN G  
E S T A T E  O F

LE R O Y  M. A S P IN W A LL SR. 
a/toa

LE R O Y  M. A S P IN W A LL
Pursuant to an order ol Hon. 
WiUiam E. FitzGerald. Judge, 
a hearing will be held on an 
applicabon requesting permis
sion to sell real property 
as in said application on file 
more fully appears, at 

Manchester Probate Court 
66 Center Street 

P O  Box 191 
Manchester, C T

on 04/1 s w a t  11:30 AM 

All persons having an interest 
in sa d  matter may ap p e a  and 
be heard at that time.

Ekzabelh A  Bidwell, 
Ass't Clerk

083-03

Certified lists of party-en
dorsed candidates on the 
slate of the Democratic Raity 
in the Towrr^of Bollon. Conn 
far e|^tioru l| a E L E G A TE §  to 
t ^  ^ v e n ^ i K ^  of said Party 
speafied b ^ w  are on file in 
my office at 222 Bolton Center 
R ^ ,  Bolton. C T , and copies 
are available for pubkc dis- 
tn button:

C O N V E N TIO N  S
state Convention 

2nd Congressioncil District 
Convention

4th Senatonai Distnet Con
vention

55th Assembly District Corv 
vention

County Sheriff Convention 
Judge of Probate Convention

A Primary will bo held May 15, 
1990, if a slate of opposition 
candidates for any or aH con
ventions IS filed in accordance 
with Sections 9-382 to 9-450, 
inclusive, ol the General 
Statutes not later than 4 00 
p m  of April 11, 1990 
Petition forms, instructions 
and information concerning 
the procedure lor filing opipoS' 
mg candidacies, may be ob
tained from llvi J  Cannon. 
D emoc r at i c  Regi st r ar  ol 
Voters, 2 Fernwood Drive. 
Bolton, C T.
Dated at Bolton, Conn the 
28ih day of March, 1990.

Calhenne K Lemer 
Town Clerk of Bolton

088-03
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OPINION
When having 
the best isn’t 
good enough
By Sarah O verstreet

At the height of the ’80s, a friend of mine was just get
ting established in a career she’d worked hard for.

She moved into an upscale neighborhood in a large 
city where most of her neighbors drove Saabs or Volvos 
or BMWs, and into a firm where all the furniture was 
dark wood and leather.

When she married and had a baby, she and her hus
band bought a brand new Saab and a car phone. Even
ings, they pushed the baby in his Smarter Image stroller 
to a small store where a few cookies cost as much as a 
whole bag of them do in a supermarket. If the baby 
needed shoes, she drove to the shoe store and bought the 
best there were. They put him in a school that cost more 
in a year than a minimum-wage worker earns.

When her husband’s business started to fail, he began 
to stay away from the office. They cut their spending 
some, but not enough to make ends meet. They began to 
pay cash for less and less, and put more and more expen
ditures on their credit cards.

This year they almost lost their house, had all but one 
of their credit cards taken away, and had to put their 
finances under the conuol of a credit counseling service.

The school agreed not to exjjel the baby if they could 
catch up on back tuition within a few months. They 
didn’t consider taking the baby out of the school. After 
all, he was doing so well, and he deserved the best.

Their credit woes aren’t unusual, even among people 
who aren’t in their income bracket. But there is a distinct 
difference I’ve noticed between them and people I’ve 
known from a lower social strata who’ve run into spend
ing problems: attitude.

All the time my friends were spending with such aban
don, even after they knew they were in trouble, they held 
to the belief that people with their educations, their 
career levels and their connections deserved to have 
these things. If they didn’t have the money now, surely 
they’d have it next month.... Or the next.... Or the next.

Many have called the ’80s the decade of unbridled 
greed. 1 think a more accurate description is the decade 
of unbridled entitlement, where many young career 
people — OK, yuppies — believed rank bought them 
privilege to sperld with almost wanton disregard. Even 
some things they could pay for went unappreciated ;is 
they set their sights on the next batch of bigger and better 
spoils they believed they should attain.

Some economists prcxiict many yuppies aren’t going to 
have as much to wantonly disregard in the coming years 
And those economists are confident the generation enter- 

^  ing careers now will have less.
— The William T. Grant Commission on Work, Family 

and Citizenship reports that 16-to-24-year-olds today can 
.c expect to earn 25 percent less in their lifetimes than those 
S 10 years before them.
^  In a recent report in the San Francisco Chronicle, 
^  several of these young people said they consider themscl-
^  ves light years away from the yuppies philosophically. 
^  They said they hope to live well, but their main goals in 
Q- life arc happiness arxl fulfillment, 
j  I have nothing against a certain feeling of entitlement;

a healthy belief in one’s self-worth is an important com- 
a  portent of success.
^  But why some people my age — even people 1 love 
y  — take the idea to such absurd extremes. I’ll leave to so- 
S  cial historians. All I know is I feel sorry for them. You 
T can’t enjoy what you have if someone’s breathing down 
U your neck threatening to take it away. And you can’t cx- 
5  pcricnce what you have, much less enjoy it, if you re al- 
5  ways looking at what’s just beyond your reach.

«  Sarah Overstreet is a syndicated columnist.
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Turning comer on dmgs
By Joseph Spear

Drug czar William Bennett said 
he is confident that the country has 
turned the comer on illegal dmgs. 
There has been a “shift in values,’ 
claimed the director of the Office of 
National Dmg Control Policy. He 
added: “A great American change of 
mind is beginning to take place.’

Speaking in his Washington of
fice, Bennett offered his assessment 
during an exclusive interview with 
Newspaper Enterprise Association. 
Excerpts of his remarks were dis- 
tfibuted by NEA to more than 600 
U.S. daily newspapers.

Bennett declared that the Bush 
administration will continue to em
phasize law enforcement in its war 
on dmgs, despite critics’ calls for 
greater funding of education and 
treatment programs.

The notion of legalizing dmgs, he 
said, is “a stupid idea.” He called it 
a “bad argument" that appears to be 
gaining credence “at exactly the 
wrong time ... just as we’re dis
couraging people.”

It was only about four months 
ago, however, that Bennett himself 
was the discouraged party. He was 
deeply concerned, he said last 
November, that the nation’s leaders 
“lacked the will, the patience and 
maybe the stomach” for the war on 
dmgs. By January, when he and 
President Bush presented the armual 
National Dmg Control Strategy, 
Bennett’s outlook had improved to 
the point where he was able to 
predict “the scourge ... is beginning 
to ei»d.”

Now Bennett seems convinced 
that a “change in the culture ” is

taking place. Americans are “going 
off dmgs,” he told NEA. “There’s a 
shift, a shift in values.”

Some of his colleagues in the 
dmg war share his optimism, he 
said, including Dr. Charles Schuster, 
director of the National Institute on 
Dmg Abuse. “He said we are seeing 
now the beginning of the end of the 
Great American Dmg Epidemic of 
the late 20th century,” said Bennett. 
“1 think that’s ume.”

Bennett said that he strongly 
believes that enforcement of the law 
is the most effective means of
countering the dmg epidemic, and 
that prevention, education and treat
ment should play secondary roles.

Dmg education classes are a “use
ful auxiliary” in an overall preven
tion program, Bennett said, but “a 
lot of people are putting too much 
hope on the idea that if kids know 
the dangers of dmgs, they’ll avoid 
them.”

There’s no question, he said, that 
some young people “will, in a dmg 
education course, see and learn of 
the dangers of dmgs and, as a result, 
be deterred. But for a lot of kids, 
particularly the kids who are in the 
most danger of using dmgs, you are 
going to need something harder — 
stronger medicine than simply over
head projectors and lectures.”

Starkly put, Bennett seems to 
believe that some things need to be 
taught to the tunc of a hickory stick. 
In a 1988 survey, he said, high- 
school admnistrators who had 
managed to reduce drug use in the 
institutions cited “the schools’ dis
cipline policy or increased enforce
ment of the existing policy” as the 
primary reason for their success.

Federal surveys show that dmg 
use in high schools is at a 15-year 
low, and Bennett is optimistic the 
trend will continue. “The degree of 
tolerance for dmgs is at an all-time 
low,” he said. “And dmg use is 
down, way down. The trend lines 
are very encouraging. That leads me 
to say we’ve turned the comer.”

In reality, Bennett said, “what 
we’re seeing now is two wars ... the 
war on the front of the casual user, 
and the war on the front involving 
the addictive uer. We’re clearly win
ning the war of the honeymoon user, 
the casual user.” And the trend in 
heavy dmg use, he said, is “not 
shooting up anymore. It’s flat. It’s 
flat at the very high level, but (the 
experts) suggest ... we’re seeing a 
peaking, even of the addictive 
problem.”

Bennett demonostrated scant 
tolemce for the scholars, resear
chers, government officials and pun
dits who have begun to call for some 
form of drug legalization or 
decriminali7.ation as a way of ending 
the epidemic. “Dmg use is wrong,” 
he added, “you do not want to
engage in public policy which en
courages people to take dmgs ... 
Most of the people who advocate 
legalization will admit that it will in
crease use.”

Manchester Herald
Faunded Dec. IS, 1881 as a weekly. 
Daily publication since OcL 1 ,1914.
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Gay cadet is taking on U.S. Army
By Larry Rosenthal 
The Associated Press

n the eyes of the

1 Army’s Reserve Of
ficer Training Corps, 
James M. Holobaugh 
went from being a 
model cadet to a reject 

 ̂ u tte rin g  three

words: “1 am gay.” 
Now, with the same 
kind of determination 

that made the New Haven man a top 
ROTC performer, Holobaugh is fighting 
to bring an end to this straight man’s 
Army and receive the commission he 
earned.

Once held in such esteem by tlic Army 
that he was chosen to appear in an ROTC 
reemiunent ad, Holobaugh is hoping his 
case will provide a compelling example 
of why he believes the prohibition against 
homosexuals in the armed forces is unjust 
and a detriment to this country.

He was due to receive his Army com
mission at Washington University in St. 
Louis last May, a year before his college 
graduation. But after informing his super
iors a month earlier that he had come to 
the realization he was gay, no commis
sion was forthcoming.

Following a hearing, the Army’s 
professor of m ilitary science at 
Washington University in January r<xom- 
mended that he be denied his commission 
and be required to repay his four-year 
scholarship, worth $25,(X)0.

A final decision, which is pending, will 
be made by the commanding general of 
the U.S. Army Cadet Command at Fort 
Monroe, Va., an ROTC spokesman said.

“I was kind of surprised about die 
scholarship,” Holobaugh, an easygoing 
young man with a ready smile, said in an 
interview Monday. “If 1 had flunked out 
of school 1 could understand. But this was 
not for something I made a choice about. 
1 just am.

“It’s really funny, because other than 
the fact that I’m gay. I’m a very good 
candidate for commissioning.” said 
Holobaugh, a 24-year-old engineering 
student who is finishing his studies at the 
University of New Haven but will get his 
degree from Washington in May before
taking a job in New York City.

Advised that years of lawsuiu have 
been unsuccessful in ch^ging the dis

criminatory policy, Holobaugh decided 
last month that going public with his or
deal might be a more effective way to put 
pressure on the military.

The decision was not an easy one. “1 
just told my father the first week of 
February that I was gay and then bam. 
I’m on television. It was hard for him,” he 
said.

The swiftness with which events 
moved gave Holobaugh no time sit down 
with people, including his best friend 
from high school, and tell them of his 
homosexuality. They had to learn about it 
through news repxjits.

On the plus side, he said he has 
received letters of support from all over 
the country.

The Associated Press

FIGHTING FOR COMMISSION -
to be given his commission in the 
because he is homosexual.

- James Holobaugh, 24. is fighting 
U.S. Army after being told he can't
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Holobaugh was to begin taking his case 
to college groups with a visit last week to 
the Massachusetts Institute of Technol
ogy, which has a ROTC program. He also 
was scheduled to speak at Harvard Law 
School.

“I feel now for the rest of my life there 
will be something I’ll be fighting for.” he 
said.

If schools begin kicking ROTC off 
campus because of the Defense Depart
m ent’s bias against homosexuals, 
Holobaugh said the military might be 
swayed to change its policies in order to 
protect a program that each year turns out 
more than 70 percent of the Army’s 
junior officers.

Holobaugh took part in just about all of 
ROTC’s exuacurricular activities and 
earned seven A’s and one B in his 
miliuiry classes, first at the University of 
Missouri at Rolla, where he spent 2*/2 
years, and then at Washington University.

“A lot of people badmouth the Army 
when you’re in. It’s like the thing to do. 
But 1 knew I had chosen tJie right thing.

“1 thought it was a great opportunity to 
serve my country, to get a lot of good ex
perience as an officer and to finance my 
education,” he said.

Holobaugh said the Army would have 
to sue him if it wants to collect any ot the 
scholarship money.

“I’m not volunteering any of the 
money because I think this is ridiculous. 
They are letting me down and 1 think they 
are letting America down because 1 am 
well-qualified to serve,” he said.

Holobaugh said he went through the 
process of accepting he was gay in late
1988 and early 1989. . - r « ih '

“It’s hard to pinpoint because you just 
don’t wake up and realize you’re gay,” he 
said. “Any filin g s  I had tefore that time
had been preuy much suppressed.”

He went to a captain for advice in April
1989 because he was deeply afraid he 
could be court-martialed if they found out 
he was gay after he was already in the 
Army. The captain advised him to tell the 
unth and request he be denied his com
mission. He followed the recommenda
tions, even though he said he wanted the 
commission. Later, after talking with a 
private attorney, he informed the Army he 
wanted to fulfill his service obligations.

“Now that I look bock on it I’m really 
glad I said somcdiing because I can’t im
agine going four years on active duty or 
eight in the reserves and trying to keep 
this secret,” he said.

Dear Abby 
. . .  page 28 1
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In Brief •  • Furniture donations needed
Ministries Expo at Trinity

A “Ministries Expo” will be held at Trinity Covenant 
Church, 302 Hackmatack St., Sunday starling at 9:30 
a.m. to acquaint those interested with various oppor
tunities to serve within the church and area communities.

In addition to Trinity’s ministries there will be 
representatives from Prison Fellowship, International 
Student Ministries, Manchester Pregnancy Center, 
Children’s Home of Cromwell, Wycliff Bible Translalers 
and Brother Andrew Ministry.

Questions will be answered and liierture distributed. 
The expo will be in two sessions, the first from 9:30 to 
10:45 am . and another from 12:30 to 2 pm .

Coffee and donuts will be served at the early session. 
The expo is open to the public.

Healing prayer service set
A healing prayer service is held each Wednesday at 

8:30 am . at Center Congregational Church.
The service, held in the church library, is open to the 

public.
Palm Sunday concert planned

On Palm Sunday, April 8, at 7:30 p.m. there will be a 
special concert at South United Methodist Church, 1226 
Main St. The event is open to the public for a donation of 
$3 for adults and is free for students through Grade 12.

The CharKcl Choir will present Ral{^ V. Williams’ 
“Five Mystical Songs” as well as Benjamin Britten’s ‘Te 
Deum" and a short work by local composer James Car- 
roll.

The Liturgical Dance Choir will present several selec
tions along with handbells, dramatic readings and an 
organ solo.

Antique show ends today
The 28lh annual antique show will continue today 

from 10 am . to 5 pm . at Second Congregational Church, 
385 N. Main St.

The show features 37 dealers, including jewelry, furni
ture, country wares, linens, books, prints and 
memorabilia.

It also features home-cooked meals aial pies. Admis
sion is $230.

Church women to meet
Womci), of the JEvmgijJical Lutheran Church in 

America will meet fiTesday at Emanuel Lutheran Chur
ch, 60 Church S t at 7:30 pm . with Clarine C. Grenfell as 
guest speaker.

Greiifell has written several books aixl will share her 
personal and intimate memories. The public is invited.

i

Thoughts

By Nancy Carr 
Executive Director 
Manchester Area 
Conference of Churches

On Monday, Manchester came to 
the rescue.

Newly available RAPS (Rental 
Assistance Program certificates) 
made it possible for state workers to 
move a homeless family (a mother 
and three children) from a motel 
into an apartment. Unfortunately, 
since the family had lost everything 
while they were homeless, they 
ended up sleeping on the floor over 
the weekend.

On Monday, Manchester came to 
the rescue. Furniture donated by 
citizens provided four mattresses, a 
box spring, sheets, blankets and pil
lows, a kitchen table and chairs, 
dishes, pans and silverware. With a 
food order from the pantry, there 
were enough items to enable the 
family to eat and sleep in some com
fort,

Servicing this one homeless fami
ly has emptied our storage area and 
we are looking for beds, cribs, 
kitchen sets and soft chairs. Chests 
and bureaus are wonderful since 
many of the apartments have very 
little storage areas.

Last year, 123 families received 
409 items of used furniture and 
housewares valued over $17,300. 
The small furniture exchange 
program, which enables those with a 
surplus to share with neighbors, was 
made possible by the 129 donors, 
who, in many instances, were will
ing to store their donation in their 
own home for us until a request 
came in.

Thank you to Community Baptist 
and to Aetna Life and Casualty for 
the van which makes it possible to 
move furniture for the clients who 
do not have a way to pick up items 
and to the community services 
program which is making manpower 
hours available through alternative 
semencing programs and to all those 
who have donated furniture since 
last June: Rose Mary Dotuielly, 
Dorothy-Hughes, Emanuel Lutheran

MACC News
Church, Rose Sohielo, Hits Bowler, 
Rosaline Hill, Mrs. Frank Johnson, 
Walter Olson, Barbara Philip, Tom 
Brown, Dave Torstenson, (Tonnec- 
tions, Louise Muschko, Judy 
Lajuenusse, Kathy Siddons, David 
Frost, Sue B^tko, James Newton, 
Dave Gaudreau, ^ ta te  of Maretha 
McCollum, Harry Smith, Sandra 
Laprirc, Mary Keenan, St. Bridget 
Church, Maureen Horowitz, Nancy 
Greco-Bessel, Mr. Slifkus, Maureen 
DcLassus, Joseph Muccia, Lucille 
D upont, E lsie W erner, Mrs. 
Chellman, Nancy VonHollen, Cyn- 
iha Wescott, Elizabeth James, Mrs. 
W. Irish Jr., Susan Groff, Dorothy 
Corcoran, M anchester Senior 
Center, Howard Nash, Jerome Bas
kin, Helen Caven, Janet Plata, Kay 
fluids, Diane Guillette, Marshall 
Cohen, Buel Grant, Bill Hill, Carol 
Ramsey, Rabbi Richrd Plavin, Ber
nice Manning, Kathy Sinnamon, 
Harold Waltz, Mary Metheny, Pat 
Haney, Diane Baldwin, Arthur Ash- 
well, Mrs. Begin, Jack Peak, Mr. 
Leon, Michael McAllister, Concor
dia Lutheran Church, Susan 
Lofstrom, Mrs. John Braat, Theresa 
Bua, E.L. Labonte, George Nutter, 
Harriet Potts, Mrs. Wilson, E. Han
sen Sharon Kozak, Caroline Bator, 
Phyllis IXipper, John Pavelack, Mary 
Snell, Eileen Gordon, Richard Rose, 
Manchester Housing Authority, 
Alan Lyon, Frank and Gwen Mott, 
Mary Hewitt, R. Abrahams, Don 
Wright, Marion Carpenter, I^ul Sul
livan, Debra Nelis, Mary Ann 
Konicki, Violet Crowley, Sandy 
Montineri, Tom Ryan, Estate of 
Helene M n, Manchester Christian 
Fellowship, Joanne Lcbel, Phyllis

EM ERGENCY
FIRE - POLICE - M ED ICALI

DIAL 911
In Manchester

“They have found grace in the wilderness.” Jeremiah 
31:3.

Bill Mason was a Canadian canoeist, artist and 
filmmaker who died last spring at 58 of cancer, “ftuh of 
the laddie” and “Song of the laddie” record some of the 
wisdom and appreciation in his love affair with the canoe
— “one of the most beautiful things man has made.” It is 
not only an object of art, but also a vehicle that quietly 
carries him along the majestic northern shores of Lake 
Superior and up its feeding rivers and streams.

In his film, “Waterwalker”, he beholds water-placid 
and turbulent; wildlife — unaware and threatened; 
forests — verdant and acid-barren; rocks — lichen- 
covered and Indian painted. He listens to the voices of 
the wilderness more like the Native American than the 
colonial one, and he wishes we might develop that gift
— the ear for Mother Nature’s words — a m ess^e of 
inter-dependertcy, mutual respect and unique organisms.

Rev. Ernest Harris 
Chaplain

Department of Putoral Care 
Manchester Memorial Hospital

Full Gospel
Interdenominational Church

_  &
World-Wide Lighthouse Ministries, Inc.

Present:
INTO HIS HARVEST

On Cox Cable T.V. Public Access Channel 33 
weekly - beginning Thurs. April 5th, 9:00 PM 

Featuring: Foreign Mission Outreaches, Music, Bible Messages, 
Personal Testimonies 

Hosted by: Dr. Philip P. Saunders, Pastor 
Informative, Educational, Inspirational Programming Reaching 

Manchester, South Windsor, Glastonbury, 
Wethersfield, Newington, Rocky Hill 

For questions call: 64&-8731

Pierson, Raymond Joyner, Rocco 
Lupacchino, E. Krol, Bradford 
Boucher, Susan Rolston, Ida 
Lindberg, John Murawski, James 
Ridolfo, Louis Corona, Ann Kibbe, 
Barbara Pasquarclli, M ichele 
O’Connell, Lee Sullivan.

Call Joanne Coykendall, our Fur
n itu re  Bank co o rd in a to r, at 
646-4114 to donate furniture. 
Joanne is in charge of the Match 
game through which we attempt to 
link up those who have with those 
who need it.

Furniture currently needed in
clude beds, cribs, kitchen tables, 
chairs. Call Joanne. We also need 
additional accessible storage space 
in a garage or bam. Blankets, linens, 
pillows, flatwafe may be left at the 
Department of Human Needs week
days between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.

Make sure donated items are 
strong, solid and in good repair. If 
the item is an appliance please! 
make sure it is in good working 
order. Nothing is much worse than 
fin a lly  m anag ing  to get a 
refrigerator up to a third floor apart
ment and having it break down. Not 
only does the family lack money to 
make repairs but often they need 
outside assistance in disposing of it.

Easter food and treat baskets and 
flowers must be delivered to the 
Department of Human Needs by 
April 9. Please call 646-4114 in ad
vance.

THE
BIBLE

SPEAKS
by

EagtM Br«w«r

Annong the lost words Jesus 
uttered on earth were: ‘AB 
authority In heaven and on 
earth has been given to me,' 
Matt. 28:18. He hexJ been per
ceived os teachlrig "as one 
hcjving authority," Mat. 7:29. 
Authority b the right to com 
mand arxJ the power to erv 
force compliance. By “power 
to enforce' we mean power 
to require obedience on pain 
of assigned consequertces 
Obviously no creature of free 
will can bo physically forced 
to comply, but the penalty for 
noncom p llanco  m ay be 
meted out forcibly.
In spiritual matters only Christ 
posMss authority. No man or 
ecclesiastical body has either 
the right to lo c a te  to others 
or the power To enforce their 
obedience. Hence, Jesus 
p r o m i se d  his a p o s t l e s  
guidance into all truth (John 
16; 13), artd that hearir^ or 
rejecting them was. Tan
tamount to hearing or reject
ing him, and likewise the 
Father (Luke 10:16).

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Lydall & Vernon Streets 

Phone:646-2903

.......
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Christine Perry

Perry-Gay
M rs. Maryann J. Perry of 43 

Wadsworth St. and James L. Perry Jr. of 
New Haven announce the engagement of 
their daughter, CTiristine Marie Perry, to 
Michael David Gay, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Gay of Newtown.

The bride-elect is a 1989 graduate of 
the University of Connecticut with a 
bachelor of science degree in mechanical 
engineering. She is employed by TRC 
Environmental Consultants Inc. of East
Hartford. • , qoo

The prospective bridegroom is a ivos 
graduate of the University of Connecticut 
with a bachelor of science degree in 
electrical engineering. He is employed by 
Kimberly-Clark Corp. of New Milford.

An Oct. 13 wedding is planned at St. 
James Church.

Victoria Diana 
Robert Liberator

Diana-Liberator
Mrs. Lois Diana of 188 Kennedy Road 

and William Diana of 29 Constance Drive 
announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Victoria L. Diana, to Robert S. 
Liberator, son of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Liberator of Hanford.

The bridc-clccl is a recent graduate of 
Central Connecticut State University.

The prospective bridegroom is a 
graduate of Central Connecticut State 
University. He is employed by the state of 
Connecticut.

An October 1991 wedding is planned.

Kathi Kolbe 
Edward Honnold

h ? '
. / /

(/
Gwenn A. Duff

Duff-Mitchell
Mr. and Mrs. Harold F. Duff of 53 

Pioneer Circle announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Gwenn Ann Duff, to 
Michael T. Mitchell, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Mitchell of Bristol.

The bride-elect is a 1983 graduate of 
Manchester High School and a 1985 
graduate of Manchester Community Col
lege. She is employed by G. Fox Co.

The prospective bridegroom is a 
graduate of Bristol Central High School 
and is employed by the stale Department 
of Corrections.

A November 1990 wedding is planned 
at St. Bridget Church.

Lynda D. Feder

Feder-Wheeler
Mr. and Mrs. Roger C. Feder of 22 

Seaman Circle announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Lynda Doris Feder, to 
Michael L. Wheeler, son of Francis 
Wheeler of 90 Seaman Circle and Mrs. 
Darline Balch of Surf Beach, S.C.

The bride-elect is a graduate of 
Manchester High School and Computer 
Processing Institute. She is employed at 
ELS Brake Parts Division of Standard 
Motors and works part time at Highland 
IVk Market.

The prospective bridegroom is a 
graduate of East Hartford High School 
and is employed by Napa Auto F^rts.

A May 19 wedding is planned at South 
United Methodist Church.

W eddings
Kolbe-Honnold

Mr. and Mrs. James Kolbc of 2911 
Henry St. announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Kathi Ann Kolbe, to Ed
ward Honnold, son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Honnold of Swarilunorc, Pa.

The bridc-clccl is an honors graduate 
of Manchester High School, a Wellesley 
Scholar graduate of Wellesley College 
with a bachelor of arts degree in psychol
ogy and a graduate of Smith College, 
Northampton, Mass, with a masters in 
psychiatric social work. She is employed 
at the Walter Rccd Army Medical Center
in Washington. D.C.

The prospective bridegroom is an 
honors graduate of Swarlhmorc High 
School and a Phi Beta Kappa graduate of 
Carlcton College. Northficld, Minn., with 
a bachelor of arts degree in sociology and 
anthropology. He is also a graduate of 
Yale Law School, where he served as ati 
editor of the Yale Law Journal and 
received a JD degree. He works as ^  al- 
lomcy in the office of the General Coun
sel, U.S. Agency for International 
Development in Washington, D.C.

A May 20 wedding is planned in
Comus, Md.

Lindsey-Everett
Dawn Alice Everett, daughter of Ernest 

H. Everett of Vernon, and the late 
Dorothy M. Everett, and Michael Joseph 
Lindsey, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. 
Lindsey of 152 Tanner St., were married 
Sept. 3 at St. Mary’s Episcopal Church. 

The Rev. Andrew Smith officiated. The

Mr. and Mrs. Michael J. Lindsey

bride was given in marriage by her father. 
Antoinette Merrigan was maid of honor. 
Bridesmaids were Kelly Everett, Kim 
Everett, Dawn Volpintesu and Kimberly 
Sherman.

Charles Lindsey Jr. was best man. 
Ushers were Alan Roe, David Kolbe, Lou 
Volpinicsia and James Florence.

The bride is a 1983 graduate of Rock
ville High School and a 1987 graduate of 
the U niversity of M assachusetts, 
Amherst, Mass., with a bachelor of arts 
degree in computer systems. She is 
employed as a senior information systems 
specialist at Digital Equipment Corp., En
field.

The bridegroom is a 1981 graduate of 
Manchester High School and a 1986 
graduate of Keene State College. Keene. 
N.H., with a bachelor of science degree in 
business management-marketing. He is 
employed as president of Lindsey 
Limousine of Manchester.

After a reception at Vito’s Birch 
Mounuin Inn, Bolton, the couple went on 
a wedding trip to Montego Bay, Jamaica. 
They arc making their home in East 
Hartford.
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Seniors should attend the 
Medicare pirogram on Thursday at 
12:45 p.m. The feamred speaker will 
be Allen Gross, assistant state coor
dinator for the Medicare-Medicaid 
assistance program. Items to be dis
cussed include “Medigap Insurance” 
and how the repeal o f the 
Catastrophic Health Bill affects you. 
Allen, a trained Medicare specialist 
by the AARP, will also entertain 
questions.

Please make note of the following 
utKoming classes:

1) Driver education — May 1 and 
2 from 12:30 to 4 pjn. Fee $7 — 
payable by check only, endorsed to 
the AARP. Successful students will 
receive 5 percent reduction in their 
insurance premium.

2) Microwave class — “Cooking 
for One" May 2 from 10 to 11:30 
a.m. Annette Holden o f the 
Cooperative Extensive Service here 
for a demonstration. Students will 
sample items prepared.

3) Spring crafts begins April 5th 
for six consecutive Thursdays. 
Projects on display include paper 
twist heart, $3; towel holder, $5; 
decorated straw hat, $6; wooden 
painted goose, $2.50; and potpourri 
basket, $6.

A public forum will be held in 
New Haven on April 19th. The 
keynote speaker will be Diane Jus
tice of the Natioruil Association of 
State Units on Aging. The forum 
will also consist of four workshops 
and discuss the following: housing, 
long-term care, elder abuse, and 
meeting the needs of special popula-: 
tions. The center will provide a bus 
free of charge to the form if suffi
cient interest is received. Please call 
the center if interested.

Men golfers are reminded that 
regisuation for the 1990 season ends 
this Monday.

Lady golfers are also reminded

about iheir u;vvmmg organizational 
meeting this Sfonday at 2:15 pjn.

P1ea« make note of the follovking 
trip schedule:

Tuesday — “Charlie Prose" at

Chez Josef. Departs center 10:30 
ajn.

April 18 — Showcase Cinemas 
movie “Hello, Frisco, Hello” — 
Free — no registration required for 
those not going on senior bus. Bus 
departs Senior Center at 12:30 pan. 
(movie begins 1:30).

May 16 — Big Week trip — 
Camelot Cruise on the Connecticut 
River — $25 includes transporta
tion, boat ride, buffet lunch with 
four hot entrees, Dixieland enter
tainment. Sign up Wednesday, April 
4th at 9:30 aan.

May 30 — Coachlight “Phantom 
of the Opera” (not Broadway ver
sion) — $29.50 — Sign up April 
18th at 9:30 ajn.

June 3-7 — Wildwood — filled. 
Taking a waiting list. Call Don 
Berger 875-0538.

June 27 — “Phantom of the 
Opera” on Broadway — $33. Four 
seats are available. Lunch on your 
own at the Stage Deli and dinner on 
your own at South Street Seaport. A 
$50 deposit must be made at the 
center by April 15th.

Aug. 24 — Saratoga race track — 
$32 — includes transportation, ad
mission to the track, reserved seat
ing, tour of Saratoga and escort. 
Meals are on your own. Call Don 
Berger at 875-0538.

Menu
Monday — stir fried chicken on 

rice, orange/celery salad, roll, 
beverage, dessert.

Tuesday — grilled ham & cheese 
sandwich, soup, beverage, dessert.

Wednesday — macaroni & cheese 
casserole, vegetable, roll, beverage, 
dessert.

Thursday — pot roast, gravy, 
pouto, roll, vegetable, beverage, 
dessert.

Friday — seafood boat, juice, 
beverage, dessert.

On-going activities
Monday: ceramics, 9:30 a.m.; line 

dancing, 9:30 ajn.; bingo, 10 a.m.; 
pinochle, 12:30 p.m.; exercise with 
Celeste, 1:15 p.m.

Tuesday; oil painting, 9:30 a.m.; 
video class, 10 a.m.; square dancing, 
10 ajn.; bowling 12:30 p.m. Silver 
Lanes; watercolors, 12:30 p.m.; ex
ercise with Cleo, 1:30 p.m.; grocery 
shopping at Stop & Shop.

Wednesday: pinochle, 9 a.m., 
caning, 9:30 a.m.; Friendship Circle, 
10 ajn.; square dancing (beginner), 
9:30 ajn.; arts & crafts, 12:30 pjn.; 
bridge, 12:30 pjn.; photography, 1 
pjn.; exercise with Celeste, 1:15 
pjn.; chess, 2 p.m.; non-grocery 
shopping at FUvilians at Buckland 
Mall. Call a day in advance for ride.

Thursday: orchesua rehearsal, 9 
ajn.; shell crafts, 9:30 a.m.; lunch, 
11:45 a.m.; program, 12:30 p.m. 
“Medigap” presentation by Allen 
Gross.

Friday: ceramics, 9:30 a.m.; Tai 
Chi class, 9:30 a.m.; bingo, 10 a.m.; 
exercise with Cleo, 11 a.m.; setback, 
12:30 p.m.; exercise with Celeste, 
1:15 p.m.; Backgammon, 2 p.m.

Blood pressure clinic: Wednesday 
9-11 a.m. (A-K)

April 25th — 1-3 p.m.
Medicare assistance: Thursday 

from 1-3 p.m. Call for an appoint
ment at 647-3211.

Legal assistance: Call for a May 
18th appointment at 647-3211.
Scores

March 23 — setback: Joe Perctlo 
121; Helen Silver 119; John Klein 
118; Amelia Anastasio 116; Arthur 
Bouffard 116; Dom Anastasio 116.

Monday — pinochle: Betty turner 
779; Ann Fisher 754; Sol Cohen 
738; Betty Jesanis 736; Edith Albert 
727; Edith O’Brien 717.

Wednesday — pinochle: Dom 
Anastasio 769; Loretta Luka 756.

Wednesday — bridge: Romeo 
Auclaire 3,750; Tom Regan 3,780; 
Tom Lynch 5,910; Davis Michclson 
5,170; Tom Riu 5,140; Carl Lom
bardo 4,470; Joanne Allard 4,270; 
Roger Leigh 4,130.
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;ial Security
QUESTION: I need to resolve a 

matter with Social Security and 1 
would like to handle it in person 
rather than by telephone. However, 
since I'm on a tight schedule, it 

would be inconvenient to have to 
wait for an extended period at your 
office. Is it possible to schedule an 
appointment?

ANSWER; It certainly is. Just 
call Social Security and request an 
appointment at a time convenient for 
you. When you call, you can also 
ask what documents or evidence you 
will need to resolve your problem, 
so that you will have them on hand 
when you do come in. There’s also a 
good chance that you will be able to

take care of your problem entirely 
by telephone, if you change your 
miiul and find that easier.

QUESTION: 1 won’t owe any in
come tax this year on my S^ial 
Security benefits, but 1 think the 
figures on my lOW, Social Security 
benefit statement are wrong. What 
should I do?

ANSWER: You should call So
cial Security after mid-April, when 
the tax season is over. TTic people 
there will look into your statement 
and if any adjustments or correc
tions arc ncccs.sary, they will be glad 
to take care of them.

QUESTION: Mom injured her

self in a fall on the ice last week. I 
insisted that she sec a doctor, but 
Mom has refused, saying that she 
can’t afford a doctor visit right now. 
Won’t Medicare help pay for the of
fice visit?

ANSWFIR: If your mother has 
met the $75 annual medical in
surance deductible. Medicare medi
cal insurance will pay 80 percent of 
the approved charges for any 
covered service received during tlic 
office visit. She will be responsible 
for the remaining 20 ptcrccnt. If she 
has a medical insurance ptulicy 
which supplements Medicare, that 
policy may pay part or all of the 20 
percent not coveted by Medicare.

Today In History
Today is Saturday, March 31, the 90th day of 1990. 

There arc 275 days left in the year.
Today’s highlight in history:
On March 31, 1889, French engineer Alexandre Gi^- 

tave Eiffel unfurled the French tricolor from atop the Eif
fel Tower in Paris, officially marking its completion.

On this date:
In 1831, Quebec and Montreal were incorporated as 

cities.
In 1870, Thomas Peterson Mundy cast a ballot in a 

municipal election in Perth Amboy, N J., becoming the 
first black to vote following ratification of the 15th 
Amendment.

In 1880, Wabash, Ind., became the fust town to be 
completely illuminated by electrical lighting.

In 1917, the United States took possession of the Vir
gin Islands from Denmark.

In 1923, the first dance marathon in the United States, 
held in New York City, ended with Alma Cummings set
ting a world record of 27 hours on her feet.

In 1932, Ford Motor Co. publicly unveiled its V8 cn- 
gine.

In 1933, during the Great Depression, Congress 
authorized the Civilian Conservation Corps.

In 1943, the Rodgers and Hammerstein musical “Ok
lahoma!” opened on Broadway.

In 1949, Newfoundland entered confederation as 
Canada’s tenth province.

:00AM CD captain Bob 
CD Public Affairs 
CD Paid Program 
(11 One More Day 
18 Home Shopping Club 
38 Dick Van Dyke 
[CNN] Daybreak 
[DIS] You and Me. Kid 
[ESPN] Tennis: ATP Tour (R)
[USA] Law and Harry McGraw

6:05AM  [TMC] MOVIE: Places in 
the Heart' A widow struggles to keep her 
farm and her family together during the de 
pression era in Texas Sally Field, Danny 
Glover, Lindsay Crouse 1984 Rated PG

6:30AM  CD Young Universe 
CiJ This W eek In The Big East 
(26j Focus on Success 
(38; Alice
[CNN] International Correspondents 
[DIS] Mousercise 
[ESPN] Motorweek Illustrated 

, :35AM [HBO] MOVIE -Nightwlng
Rabid A/ampire bats terrorize the residents 
of Arizona Nick Mancuso, David Warner, 
Kathryn Harrold 1979 Rated PG (In 
Stereo)
;OOAM CC Garfield and Friends (CC) 
Ql^ 40 Flintstone Kids (CC)
C9) World Tomorrow 
11 Beauty Breakthrough 
.20 To Be Announced.
22 Daily Mixer
.26, Kitchenmate
30 Ring Around the World
38 Dick Van Dyke
61 Marvel Action Universe
[A8tE] Charters and Caldicott A race to
retrieve the lost gold ends in a final death
(60 mm ) Part 6 of 6
[CNNl Daybreak
[DISl Welcome to Pooh Corner
[ESPN] SportsCenter
[LIFE] Self-Improvement Guide
[MAX] MOVIE: Solarbabies' (CC) Or
phans in the drought stricken future be
come involved in the battle for possession
of a mysterious energy source Richard
Jordan, Jami Gerlz, Jason Patric 1986
Rated PG 13 (In Stereo)
[U S A ] Paid Program

7:30AM  CiJ Weekend Special; 
P J Funnybunny (CC) (R)
C?J [USA] Paid Program 
11 Please Help M e Lose Weight 

(20 Snakmaster 
122) Family Ties (CC)
26’ Synchronal Research 
(30' Saved by the Bell (CC)
.38 It's Your Business 
[C N N ] Sports Close up 
[DIS] Dumbo's Circus

[ESPN] Fishing: Captain's Cup
8:00A M  ®  Dink, the Little Dinosaur 

(CC)
dD  High School Bowl: Shelton vs. South 
Catholic
11J Blublocker Sunglasses 

-20 Bugs Bunny 
(22 ALF-tales (CC)
(24 Zoobilee Zoo 

Personal Power 
[30j Kissyfur (CC)
(38 Wall Street Journal Report 
(40) Pup .Mamed Scooby Doo (CC)
57 Ben Franklin Alive Bill Meikle portrays 
the statesman and inventor as he recalls 
his life
(61) W olf Rock Power Hour 
[A&E] Journey to Adventure 
[CNN] Daybreak 
[DIS] Good Morning. Mickey!
[ESPN] Tennis. Davis Cup Second 
Round (3 hrs ) (Live)
[T M C ] MOVIE: The New  Adventures 
of Pippi Longstocking' The red-haired 
heroine of Astrid Lmdgren s novels sets up 
house in an abandoned mansion and em 
barks on a series of escapades Tami Enn, 
Eileen Brennan. Dick Van Patten 
Rated G (In Stereo)
[USA] Financial Freedom 

8:30A M  3 California Raisins ICC)
Csl 40 Disney's Adventures of the 
Gummi Bears (CC)
11 Snakmaster
22 30 Camp Candy (CCI
24 Sesame Street (CC)
!26 Focus on Success 
(38 Ask the Manager 
57 La Plaza
[A & E ] World of Photography 
[C N N ] Big Story 
[D IS ] Pound Puppies 
[H B O ] MOVIE; Things Change (CC) 
An elderly Italian immigrant is mistaken for 
a Mafia chieftain when he arrives in Lake 
Tahoe for a final fling before an arranged 
lail sentence Don Ameche. Joe Mantegna, 
Robert Prosky 1988 Rated PG 
[M A X ] MOVIE: The Billion Dollar 
Hobo' In order to inherit a billion dollars, a 
young man must travel across the country 
as a hobo Tim Conway, Will Geer 1978 
Rated G

9:00AM  (D Jtm Henson s Muppet 
Babies (CC)
8 40 New Adventures of Winnie the

Pooh (CC)
It  World W ide Wrestling 
18 Synchronal Research 

;20 Webster
,22 30 Captarn N: The Game Master
(CC)
26 Wrestling: AW A  All Star Wrestling 
38 MOVIE 'Dressed to Kill' Sherlock

TV channel guide
WFSa. Hartford .........
VVTNH. New Haven .. 
WWOR. New York . . .
WPIX. New York ........
WHCT. Hertford ........
WTXX, Welerbury . . . .  
WWLP. Spf Inglleld . . .
WEDH. Hertford .......
WTWS. New London
WVIT, Hertford .......
WSBK. Boaton .........
WOQB. Springfield .. 
WQBV. Springfield ..
WTIC. Hertford ........
Arte A EnterUInment 
CeWe Newt Network
Dlcnay Chennai........

1 Sportt Network ........
Home Boe Office . . .
LItallme .....................
Cinemas ...................
Movie Channel.........
USA Network ...........

..............♦•••
..........4 0 ............

• .................... . . . .  17 ......... ......... 3 S ............ . . . . 25
. . . .  6 .......... .........  « .......... .......... ♦. . . . 1 1
. . . .  J3  .......... ..........1 5 ............ ..........11
. . . .  IS  .......... .......... 5 .......... ..........SO

*............ . . .  34  .......... ..........4 7 ............ ..........41
. . . .  1 0 .......... .........  7 .......... ..........4*
___ 1 4 ............. ......... 4 4 ............ ..........31

' ................ . . . .  24 .......... ......... 2 5 ............ ..........13
.................. ___ S 4 ............. ..........4 5 ............ ..........43

. 5 5 ......... ......... 4 4 ............ ..........43
. . . .  12 . . . ......... 1 0 ............ ..........41

Holmes attempts to retrieve engraving 
plates stolen from the Bank of England 
Basil Rathbone. Nigel Bruce, Patricia Mon 
son 1946 
'57 Black Forum (R)
(61. Auri
[A&E] Living Dangerously Women chal
lenge Iheir climbing skills on skyscrapers 
and cliffs (60 min )
[DIS] Wuzzles (CC)
[LIFE] WomanWatch 
[USA] Paid Program 

9:10AM  [CNN] Healthweek
9:30AM  ( B  40 Sllmerl And the Real 

Ghostbusters (CC)
18 Synchronal Research 
20 Personal Power 
22 30 Karate Kid (CC)
24 Sesame Street (CCl 
57 Say Brother
61 Munsters Today (CC) Grandpa strikes 
a deal with the devil (R)
[CNN] Moneyweek 
[DIS] Donald Duck Presents 
[LIFE] W hat Every Baby Knows: The 
First Three Years 
[USA] Hollywood Insider (R)

9:45AM  [TMC] MOVIE: 'stand and 
Deliver' (CC) East Los Angeles math 
teacher Jaime Escalante inspires his stu
dents to take and pass an advanced place
ment exam in calculus Based on a true 
story Edward James Olmos. Lou Diamond 
Phillips 1987 Rated PG.

10:00AM  CD Pee-wee s Playhouse
(CC)

Three Stooges 
11 Soul Train (In Stereo)
18 Synchronal Research 
20 Tuff Trax 
22 30 Smurfs (CCI 
26 NW A Wrestling 
57 Tony Brown's Journal (R)
61 Fall Guy 
[A&E] Peter Wimsey A confession 
stumps Lord Peter (60 min ) Part 3 of 5 
(R)
[DIS] MOVIE; Jack the Giant Killer A
young farm lad battles monsters, dragons 
and sorcery when he is chosen to escort a 
beautiful princess to salety Kerwin Ma 
thews. Judi Meredith. Torin Thatcher 
1962 Rated G 
[LIFE] Attitudes
[MAX] MOVIE: This (s Elvis' Actual 
lootage and rostaged scenes depict the life 
and career of Elvis Presley David Scott. 
Johnny Harra 1981 Rated PG (In Stereo)
[U S A ] Bustin Loose 

10:10AM  [CNN] Showbiz This
Week

10:30AM  .3  MOVIE The Pearl of 
Death’ Holmes and Watson solve the 
mystery of the Creeper and Itie stolen Pearl 
of Death Basil Rathbone, Nigel Bruce. Eve
lyn Ankers 1944 
. 8 40 Beetlejuice (CCI
te Synchronal Research 
24 Shining Time Station (CC)
38 Abbott and Costello 
57' South Africa Now  
[C N N ] Style W ith Elsa Klensch 
[H B O ] MOVIE: Police Academy 5; As
signment Miami Beach’ Academy grad 
uates tangle wittr jewel thieves while 
attending a polico convention in Miami 
George Gaynes, G W  Bailey, Man McCoy 
1988 Rated PG 
[U S A ] Throb

11:00AM  1.8 40 Bugs Bunny &
Tweety Show (CC)
9 Superman
11 Incredible Hulk
18 Synchronal Research
20 W W F Superstars of Wrestling
22 30 Chipmunks (CCI
24 Business and the Law Remedies for
Breach
26 Big Valley
38 Three Stooges
57 Washington W eek in Review iCC) 
tin Stmt-.)'
61 Daily Mixer
[A&E] M is s  Marple Boss and Elvira s ri 
vdiry may be murderous t60 mtn I Part 2
ot 2 |R)
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‘Alien’ gives 
birth on TV
By Jerry Buck 
The Associated Press

LOS ANGELES — Michele Scarabelli says her 
role on Fox’s “Alien Nation” as a melon-headed 
immigrant from the planet Tendon is one of the 
most normal she’s played on television.

She stars as Susan Francisco, the mother of three 
and the first Newcomer, as the aliens are called, to 
become pregnant. She had the baby in February — 
or rather, her husband, George, did.

The way she became pregnant and the baby was 
bom arc among the inuiguing Uaits devised for the 
Newcomers in this series adapted from the 1988 
motion picture of the same name.

“I’ve never played a more normal role,” said 
Scarabelli, who was a homicidal psychopath on 
CBS’s “Dallas” two years ago.

“Susan is very grounded, very real,” she said. 1 
Jiink that’s because George is so quirky and ( im 
pulsive. Susan is a counterpart to that — ‘Oh. 
George, calm down.’ Susan was initially created to 
be very much a woman of the ’90s. The only out
ward difference is the head.”

The Franciscos, like all the Newcomers, look like 
a less pointy version of the Conehcads on Saturday 
Night Live.” They have no hair or visible ears and 
their heads are covered with spots.

Last November, Scarabelli’s character became 
pregnant with the help of two men, one of them her 
husband, in a ceremony both sexual and religious.

In February, she ejected a pod that George, 
played by Eric Pierpoini, put into his marsupial 
pouch. In the second of a two-part episode, he went 
into labor prematurely and his police detective 
partner, played by Gary Graham, had to deliver the 
baby, a (laughter named Vessna.

It’s amazing that these “normal Newcomer 
events happen during television ratings’ sweeps 
months.

“1 had a prosthetic belly button and this tentacle 
came out of it,” Scarabelli said. “Kids thought it 
was so gross, but they loved it  People were taken 
aback by it and enthralled at the same time.”

Scarabelli was bom in Canada and lived in 
Venezuela during part of her childhood. At 12, she 
was taken to France to stay with relatives. She 
began working as a model, but then studied at the 
Montreal Actors Studio and moved to the Second 
City workshop in Toronto.

“1 played an Acadian woman in the first film 1 
did,” she said. “We shot it in a small town in New 
Brunswick for Canadian television. 1 loved it. It 
was called ‘Labour of Love.’ It was my first meaty 
part.”

She starred in two feature films, “Hotel New 
Hampshire” and “Cover Girl.” and an NBC movie, 
“The Ruling Rission.” She also had guest roles in 
HBO’s “Philip Marlowe” and CBS’s “Night Hcau” 
and was a regular on USA Network’s “Airwolf II.

Scarabelli said the viewer reaction to “Alien Na
tion” has been extraordinary. It’s basically a detec
tive show, yet it has an underlying theme of 
tolcrantre for people who are different, such as the 
Newcomers.

“We’ve gotten a lot of letters from teachers who 
say they use it as a teaching tool,” she said. ‘TTtc 
Jewish Board of Education, which has jurisdiction 
over 400 schools in New York, uses it because it ad
dresses the issues of bigotry and prejudice. We’ve 
also dealt with sexism."

In the movie, a spaceship carrying 270,000 slaves 
from Tcncton landed on Earth. Integrating them 
into stxiety takes some doing. They turn out to 
have all the moral values of human beings, as well 
as the vices and failings. They also have some odd 
physiological characutristics and strange cultural 
customs. These all figure heavily in the stories.

“When we startetL we were like a bunch of kids 
with a new toy,” Scarabelli said.
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Focus/Movies
‘Hunt’ drags, 
but delivers
By Robert DiMatteo

THE HUNT FOR RED C ^O B E R  (PG) The 
best thing about this adaptation o f  Tom Q ancy’s 
bestseller is the silver h a i^ ece  worn by lead actor 
Sean Connery. Playing a renegade Soviet sub com
mander, Connery looks terrific. The movie itsetf is 
a late-Cold War chess game in which the United 
States and the Soviets —  each with hidden agendas 
o f their own —  hunt for Connery’s state-of-the-art, 
“ silent drive”  submarine.

“Hunt" has the misfortune o f opening at a time 
when even the most rabid anti-Soviet have 
proclaimed the end o f  Cold War. Though 
F^amount has spent a huge amount o f money 
producing and publicizing ’Tiunt," the film is what 
Variety might describe as a ’Tiard sell" —  a slow- 
building, grimly suspenseful, pre-glasnost thnller 
with an all-male cast.

Directed by John McTieman, “ Hunt”  is an unfor
tunate cross between “ Ice Station Zebra”  and 
McTieman’s previous film, “ Die Hard.”  Here, it’ s 
Alec Baldwin —  a C IA  expert familiar with the 
Connery character’s habits —  who does the Bruce 
W illisTD ie Hard” macho-man routine o f crawling 
along high-tech girders in climactic moments. 
Baldwin is a good actor being groomed for star
dom, but his role here isn’ t that interesting.

The plot, meanwhile, is complicated without 
being particularly complex. Pity the poor viewer 
who doesn’t undCTStand the workings o f a torpedo. 
And pity the claustrophobe, since the picture keeps 
us confined in a sub underwater for an uncon
scionably long time.

Patient viewers will eventually be rewarded: The 
film does finish with an explosive climax. Enjoy
able dividends along the way include sturdy sup
porting performances by James Earl Jones and 
Richard Jordan. But there is no getting around the 
fact that this is a dark, draggy and dilatory conhibu- 
lion to the annals o f  the Cold War espionage 
thriller. G R AD E : ★ ★

W H E R E  T H E  H E A R T  IS (R ) English director 
John Boorman has made two o f the very best 
English-language movies o f the past few decades 
—  “ Deliverance” and “ Hope and Glory.”  H e’ s also 
madfc'one o f this S'icwcr*’ s guiltiest pleasures —  the 

. delirious Arthurian legend, *^xfallibur." But Boor
man can be awfuli as his “ Exorcist”  sequel, “The 
Heretic,”  once proved.

The latest proof o f Boorman’ s erratic -track 
record is this apocalyptic, contemporary comedy- 
fable in which a well-heeled New  York demolitioris 
contractor (Dabney Coleman) tries to teach his 
pampered kids a lesson in self-sufficiciKy.

Sending the kids o ff  to live in a Brooklyn tene
ment building that had been scheduled for demoli
tion, the father hopes to show his children how 
spoiled they’ve become. However, on their own, 
the kids create a quirky bohemian enclave. Mean
while, Dad’s business fails, and he finds himself 
reaching out to his own children for help.

Booman obviously intends a fanciful allegory o f 
late-capitalist urban Ameica. He’ s assembled a clas
sy cast and a great production team. (Timna Wool- 
lard’ s enchanting trompe I ’oeil body paintings arc 
almost worth the price o f admission.)

But the movie is overwritten and under
dramatized. The dialogue often ends up sounding 
pretentious and fatuous. “ Fashion is bad ecology. It 
makes us hate what we are wearing and buy things 
we don’ t want.”  “ Only the rich can afford prin
ciples.”  And on and on. Toward the end, one o f the 
characters actually says: “ What is the point o f life?” 
“ It’s a rehearsal, a fashion show,”  is the eminently 
silly answer. G R A D E :

Film grading: AAAA —  cxcelleal, i t i r k  —  
good, —  fair, ★  —  poor.

Saturday TV, continued Saturday TV, continued

[E S P N ] Star Shot
[L IF E ] Pro-Voice 1990 Host Jane Wal
lace presents a discussion of the legal, so
cial and medical aspects of abortion, (60 
min.) (R|
[U S A ]  Youthquake Featured spring 
break coverage; Jason Bonham, son of 
Led Zepplin's John Bonham

11:1 0AM [C N N ]  Science and Tech- 
nology W eek

1 1 :30AM ®  Superman 
fl8  ̂ Synchronal Research 

Saved by the Bell (CC) 
i24) Business and the Law: Functions 
and Forms of Commercial Paper 

Daily Mixer
@7} W all Street W eek: Tem pleton on the 
Nineties (CC).
@  101 W ays
[ C N N ]  College Basketball Preview 
[D IS ]  Best of Mickey Mouse Club (CC). 
(In Stereo)
[E S P N ] Gameday
[ T M C ]  M OVIE; 'Split Decisions' Three 
generations of an Irish boxing family come 
together when a young man steps into the 
ring in place of his murdered brother. Gene 
Hackman. Craig Sheffer. Jeff Fahey. 1988 
Rated R
[ U S A ]  Dance Party U S A  

1 2:00PM (JD College Mad House 
CD American Telecast 
CD Paid Program 
Cii) CHiPs
(1|) Home Shopping Club

M O V IE : 'Uttle M iss Marker' A 
bookie and a gambler are reformed by a 
little girl who has been left as an tOU for a 
gambling debt. Walter Matthau, Julie An
drews. Tony Curtis. 1980 
[g lA L F -ta le s  (CC).
$4) Bookmark (CC).
®  Little House on the Prairie 

Black Perspective
@8] M O V IE: 'The Billion Dollar Threat' 
America's ace intelligence agent battles a 
criminal who plans to destroy life on Earth 
if he IS not paid a billion dollars Dale Robi
nette, Patrick Macnee, Ralph Bellamy 
1979
40̂  Candlepin Bowling (60 min.)
'5 ^  McLaughlin Group 
[6D M O V IE : The Stranger W ho Looks 
Like M e ' A pair of young people set out to 
find their real parents, knowing they are 
adopted Meredith Baxter. Beau Bridges. 
Whitney Blake 1974 
[A & E ]  Flambards Part 12 of 13 
[ C N N ]  Newsday 
[D IS ]  Teen W in. Lose or Draw 
[E S P N ]  Drag Racing: IH R A  W inter Na
tionals From Darlington. S.C. (60 min ) 
(Taped)
[HBO] M O V IE: 'Biggies: Adventures in 
T im e' Unexpiainabiy thrust backwards in 
lime, a modern-day adventurer assists a 
World War I aviator on a top-secret mili
tary operation Neil Dickson. Alex Hyde- 
White, Fiona Hutchison. 1986 Rated PG 
(In Stereo)
[L IF E ]  Supermarket Sw eep 
[ M A X ]  M O VIE; 'M urphy's Romance' 
(C C ) An easy-going widower (alls for the 
new young woman in town Sally Field. 
James Garner, Brian Kerwin 1985 Rated 
PG-13
[ U S A ]  M O VIE. 'The Capture of Grizzly 
Adam s' Grizzly Adams is captured after 
leaving the wilderness to save his 10-year 
old daughter from an orphanage Dan Hag
gerty. Chock Connors. Kim Darby 1981

12:30PM (3 Runaway W ith the Rich 
and FarTHHit Kareem Abdul Jabbar in 
Trinidad and Tobago (R)
' 6 } Snakmaster 
C D  Com edy Wheel 
2Z  ALF (CC)
24̂  Rod and Reel
30) W hat About Women

i57J W onderworks: Princess Kate (CC)
Part 1 of 2
[ C N N ]  Evans & Novak 
[D IS ]  Here's Boomer

[L IF E ] Rodeo Drive 

1 :00PM CB M agnum , P.l.
(D  Golf Show
®  Presaason Baseball: Los Angeles 
Dodgers vs. New  York M ets (2 hrs . 30
mtn ) (Live)

COLUNBO
Columbo (Peter 
Falk) becomes part 
of the diabolical 
plot of a woman 
(Helen Shaver) 
to avenge the 
death of her hus
band, in the "Rest 
in Peace Mrs. 
Columbo" episode 
of "Columbo," 
airing SATURDAY. 
MARCH 31, on 
"The ABC Satur
day Mystery,"

CHECK IISTINGS 
rOR EXACT TIME

Clfl M O VIE: 'M cHale's Navy' The nutty 
crew of a World War II PT boat tries to 
enter a stolen horse in a big race Ernest 
Borgnine, Joe Flynn. Tim Conway. 1964 
i22; W W F  Superstars of Wrestling 
f24) Art Underfoot Flatweave rugs includ
ing kilims, dhurries, tapestries. Aubussons 
& Navajos.
[26] Wanted: Dead or Alive 
(3(^ Brain Super Charge 
[4$ Liquid Lustre
[A & E ]  Cities at W ar Pan 1 of 4 (R) 
[ C N N ]  Newsday
[D IS ]  Black Beauty Martin Milner, Eileen 
Brennan and KnstoKer Tabon star in this 
drama based upon Anna Sewell’s classic 
novel about a beautiful ebony horse and 
the people who owned it. (60 min ) Pan 2 
of 5-
[ESPN] Auto Racing: N A S C A R  Grand 
National 200 From Darlington, S.C (2 
hrs ) (Live)
[L IF E ]  Days and Nights of Molly Dodd
(CC)

1 :30PM QBj P GA Golf: Independent 
Insurance Agent Open (CC) Third round 
from Woodlands, Texas. (90 min ) (Live) 
(24J Joy of Painting (R)
‘26) Secret World
:3d; H ow  to Get a Second Paycheck 
W ithout Getting a Second Job 
v4()) Daily Mixer
[S7] W ild America (CC| Springtime in Vir
ginia's Shenandoah National Park (In 
Stereo)
:6l) M O VIE: 'Killer Bees' An aging ma 
march terrorizes a town with her strange 
power to control killer bees Gloria Swan
son. Edward Albert, Kate Jackson 1974 
[ C N N ]  Newsmaker Saturday 
[H B O ]  Buy M e That: A  Kids' Survival 
Guide to Advertising (CC) A documen 
tary focusing on deceptive advertising that 
is targeted toward children (R)
[L IF E ] She's the Sheriff 
[ T M C ]  Picture Show 

2:00PM CO Tour of Duty (C C ) Pacifisl
Doc Hock's refusal to shoot results in a 
platoon member s death. Col Brewster re 
turns to settle the Phu An incident (60 
min ) (Postponed from an earlier date) (In 
Stereo)
20) M O V IE. Brief Encounter' Tw o stran 

gers meet by chance and find love and un
derstanding for a brief moment Sophia 
t oren. Richard Burton. John Hedley 1974 
\22' M O V IE: 'Battle for the Planet of the 
Apes' Human civilization stages its grea
test battle for survival against a world ov 
errun and ruled by apes Roddy McDowall, 
Claude Akins, John Huston 1973 
24, Flower Shop (R)
26 M O V IE. 'RhirK)!' A zoologist seeking 

a mate and female rhinoceros unknowingly 
hires a hunter turned-poacher as his guide 
Harry Guardino. Robert Culp. Shirley Ea 
ton 1964
.30) Financial Freedom 
:38) M O V IE : The Lady Vanishes' While 
traveling through pre-war Nazi Germany on 
an express tram, an American heiress and 
a photographer stumble onto espionage 
and a kidnapping Elliott Gould. Cybil) She
pherd 1979
(4$ P Q A  Golf; Independent Insurance 
Agent Open (C C ) Third round from 
Woodlands. Texas (90 mm.) (Live)
($7) Rod and Reel

[A & E ]  M O V IE: 'Sparkle' A three-sisier 
singing group frpm Harlem grows to super 
star status during the 1950s. Philip Mi
chael Thomas. Irene Cara. Lonette McKee 
1976.
[D IS ]  M O V IE: 'Gawain and the Green 
Knight' A mysterious knight offers an un
usual challenge to the Knights of the Round 
Table. Murray Head. Nigel Greeri. Ciaran 
Madden 1973 Rated NR

[H B O ]  M O V IE: Lean on M e' (C C ) Dis 
cipline IS the weapon of choice for a man 
determined to clean up a violent, drug- 
infested high school. Morgan Freeman. 
Robert Guillaume, Beverly Todd 1989 
Rated PG-13. (In Stereo)
[LIFE] Moonlighting
[ M A X ]  M O V IE : W illow ' (C C ) A diminu
tive Nelwyn struggles to protect an infant
princess from the evil queen who's vowed
to destroy her Val Kilmer. Warwick Davis,
Joanne Whatley 1988. Rated PG (In
Stereo)
[TMC] M O V IE: Midnight Run' A 
bounty hunter and an accused embezzler 
try to elude the mob as they make their 
way across the country Robert De Niro, 
Charles Grodin, Yaphet Kotto. 1988 
Rated R (In Stereo)
[USA] M O V IE: 'Lucky Lady' Tw o  fugt 
lives and a smuggler's widow form a per 
sonal and professional bootlegging alli 
ance during Prohibition Liza Mmnelli. Gene 
Hackman. Burt Reynolds 1975

2:10PM [C N N ]  Healthweek (R) 

2:30PM C24) Travelin' Gourmet (R)
57' Hometime (CC)
[CNN] Style W ith  Elsa Klensch (R) 

3:00PM (T) T o  Be AnrKHJnced.
®  PBA Bowling: True Value Open (CC) 
From the Landmark Recreation Center in 
Peoria. HI (90 mm ) (Live)
11) M O VIE: *Ooc Savage, The  Man of 

Bronze' Doc Savage joins the Amazing 
Five m pursuit of a villain who murdered 
Doe s father Ron Ely. Paul Gleason 1975 
16 Home Shopping Club 
24 Am ish Cooking From Quilt Country 
(R) (In Stereo)
30 Daily Mixer
57; Motorweek Ford Explorer, buying a 

used car. auto ownership m Japan, artist 
Dennis Simon
6 T  M O V IE: 'Hurry Sundown' A ruthless 
Southerner is determined to buy up his 
cousin's land and will stop at nothing to 
achieve his goal Michael Came, Jane 
Fonda, John Phillip Law 1967 
[CNN] O n the Menu 
[ESPN] High School Basketball; Capital 
Classic From Landover Md (90 mm ) 
(Taped)
[LIFE] MacGruder & Loud 

3;30PM (3^ CBS Spon* Saturday
Scheduled James "Buddy ' McGiri 
(47-2-1. 37 KO'sl vs Tom m y Ayers 
(37-2. 31 KO's) in a Weltervi/eighi boul 
scheduled lot 10 rounds, from the Trump 
Plata in Atlantic Cny. N J  |Live|. a report 
on the HolmenkoUen ski (umptng compel) 
Don. from Norway (Taped) (90 min.)
Q C  Klnar't Komar
'22) Monstar Truck and M ud Racing Su- 
par Chatlonga (Taped)
(24) Pizza Qourmat 
(30) Pofsonal Power

(40) P BA Bowling: True Value Open (CC)
From the Landmark RecreaDon Center rn 
Peona, 111. (90 mtn.) (Live)
( ^  Pierre Franey's Cuisine Rapide (R) (In 
Stereo)
[ C N N ]  Your Money 

4:00PM (5 )  Knight Rider 
fl8) Synchronal Research 
(20j M O VIE: 'Th e  W erewolf of W ashing
ton' The nahon's capital faces a bizarre 
political scandal when a lop presidential 
aide suffers a severe personality change.
Dean Stockwell, Bill McGuire. 1978 
(24) Ciao Italia (R) (In Stereo)
(26) M O VIE: 'Ring of Fire' In their flight to 
freedom, a trio of hoodlums hold a deputy 
sheriff hostage David Janssen. Joyce 
Taylor, Frank Gorshin 1961. 
f30) Focus on Success 
(38) M O VIE: Elvis and the Beauty 
Queen' Tennessee beauty contestant 
Linda Thompson enters into a tempestous 
romance with singer Elvis Presley Don 
Johnson. Stephanie Zimbalist. Ann Dusen- 
berry 1981

:57J Pizza Gourmet
[A&E] Biography: Babe Ruth The life of 
the inimitable Babe, from his childhood 
days in Baltimore to his baseball years 
Host actor Pat O ’Brien (60 min )
[DIS] M O VIE: 'Shipwreck' A violent 
storm casts five people on ihe shores of an 
uncharted island Robert Logan, Mikki 
Jamison-Olson, Heather Rattray 1978 
Rated G
[HBO] M O VIE: 'Dream a Little Dream’
(C C ) An accident leaves an elderly cou 
pie's transmigrated souls trapped within 
the bodies o( two high-school teens Ja 
son Robards, Corey Feldman, Meredith 
Salenger 1989 Rated PG-13 (In Stereo) 
[LIFE] Spenser: For Hire

4:1 0PM [C N N ]  Sports Close up (R|

4:30PM ( D  w id e  w orld  of Sports: 
John Mugabi(35 2 -0 , 35K O) vs Terry 
Norris (2 4 -3 -0 , 13KO) Scheduled 12- 
round W BC World Super Welterweight 
Championship bout from the Sun Dome in 
Tampa, Fla (90 min ) (Live)
(181 Synchronal Research
(22J Driven to W in
(24) Frugel Gourmet (In Stereo)
§0J LPGA Golf: Dinah Shore Open Third 
round from Mission Hills Country Club in 
Rancho Mirage, Calif. (90 min ) (Live)
(5^ Victory Garden (CC) (R)
[CNN] Future Watch 
[ESPN] Horse Racing: Jim  Beam 
Stakes From Florence, Ky (60 min ) (Live) 
[MAX] M O V IE: The  Naked Gun’ (CC) 
Capt Frank Drebin continues his war on 
crime in this big-budget follow-up to the 
defunct "Police Squad' TV  series Leslie 
Nielsen. Priscilla Presley. Ricardo Monlal 
ban 1988  Rated PG-13 
[TMC] M O VIE: Rambo 111' Former spe 
cial forces agent John Rambo heads to 
Soviet-occupied Afghanistan in order to 
rescue his imprisoned mentor Sylvester 
Stallone. Richard Crenna, Marc de Jonge 
1988 Rated R (In Stereo)
[USA] M y Sister Sam

5:00 PM 03
(C C ) A preview of the N CAA Tournament 
Final Four, from McNichols Sports Arena m 
Denver (Live)
(~9~) A -Team
(11J M O VIE: The Ice Pirates' Space pii 
ates lOin a princess in search of her ex 
plorer lather and a newly discovered 
source of much-needed water in a nearby 
galaxy Robert Urich. Mary Crosby. John 
Matusak 1984 
(18) Synchronal Research 

(22) Family Ties (CC)
(24) Justin W ilson's Louisiana Cookin 
(401 W ide World of Sports: John 
M ugabi(35-2-0, 35K O ) vs. Terry N ^ s  
(2 4 -3 -0 , 13K O) Left in Progress Setwd 
uled 12-round WBC World Super Welter 
weight Championship bout from the Sun 
Dome in Tampa, Fla (60 min ) (Live)
(87) Frugal Gourmet (R) (In Stereo)
[A&E1 Bobby McForrin: Spontaneous 
Inventions Taped at Hollywood s Aquar 
lus Theater, Grammy Award winning |a« 
singer Bobby McFerrin sings '“ "e* 
his latest album, performs with guest 
Wayne Shorter, and interprets “ " 9* by 
Chadie Parker. Fats Waller and James 
Brown (60 min.) (R)
[CNN] N«w*watch
[LIFE] M O V IE ; 'Eight Is Enough; A Fa-
mllY Rauokm' The entire Bradford clan

gets together to help celebrate Tom  s 
50th birthday Dick Van Patten, Mary 
Frann, Grant Goodeve 1987 
[U S A ]  Murder. She W rote 

5:30PM ®  College Basketball:
N C A A  Tournament National Semifinal 
Game One (C C ) From McNichols Sports 
Arena in Denver (2 hrs.) (Live)
(18j Synchronal Research 
(22J M*A*S*H
(24J Victory Garden (CC) (R)
(57) This Old House (CC)

[CNN] Newsmaker Saturday (R)
[ESPN] Seniors P GA Golf: Tradition at 
Desert Mountain Second round from 
Scottsdale, Ariz (90 min ) (Live)

6:00PM (S ) New s (CC)
®  A -Team
18- Synchronal Research
20) W ar of the W orlds The Morthren or
der a half-human, half-alien boy to obtain 
information on genetic engineering (60 
min ) (R) (In Stereo)
(22; (30 (40! News
'24. Degrassi High (C C ) Heather plots to 
get Wheels alone. Lucy visits L 0 
2̂6 Hee Haw (R)

(38, Hersey's Hollywood
(57: New  Yankee Workshop (CC)
61 Star Trek 
[A&E] Life on Earth (R)
[CNN] Newswatch 
[DIS] Avonlea (CC) Sara. Felix and Mrs 
Lynde are quarantined with an old man 
who has smallpox (60 min ) (R)
[H B O ] M O VIE: 'Russkies' (C C ) Three 
teen agers befriend a shipwrecked Rus 
sian sailor and show him an all-American 
good time Whip Hubley. Peter Billingsley, 
Leaf Phoenix 1987 Rated PG (In Stereo) 
[M A X ]  M O VIE: Stealing Home' (CC) 
Flashbacks tell the story of a minor-league 
baseball player's bittersweet relationship 
with the older woman who was both his 
lover and mentor Mark Harmon, Jodie 
Foster. Blair Brown 1988 Rated PG-13 
(In Stereo)
[U S A ]  Equalizer

6:30PM f f i  W ho's  the Boss? (CC)
C18‘ Synchronal Research 

l3p) NBC New s
®4 W ild America (C C ) Weasel family 
members, including sea otters and black 
footed ferrets Part 2 of 2 (In Stereo)
38 W K R P  in Cincinnati 

(40' A BC  New s (CC)
;57 Soldiers 
[CNN] Pinnacle
[TMC] M O VIE Die Hard' (CC) A street 
wise New York cop confronts terrorists 
when his estranged wife's California office 
building comes under siege Bruce Wiltis, 
Bonnie Bedelia. Reginald Veljohnson 
1988 Rated R (In Stereo)

7:00PM (T) ;22 w heel of Fortune
(CC)
[9 ;  Kate 8i Allie (CC)
11 .61: Stei Trek: The Next Generation

(CC) Picard is abducted and replaced by an 
evil imposior (60 min ) (In Stereo)
18 Synchronal Research 
20 Friday the 13th The Series Real life 
murders provide slo'ies for a best selling 
novelist (60 min ) |R) (In Stereo)
24. Addicted Brain (CC) The human 
brain's use of drugs focusing on cocaine 
and the runner’s high 
.26 Weekend W ith Crook and Chase 
(30 Superboy Superboy is robbed of his 
powers by a deranged alien |R)
38 St. Elsewhere
40 Star Search (60 min ) (In Stereo)
[A&E] New  Wilderness
[CNN] Capital Gang
[DIS] M OVIE: The Secret of N IM H ' A
field mouse enlists Ihe aid of a secret so
ciety of rats to save her home and children 
from the encroacbmoni of man Dom De 
Luiso. Elizabeth Hartman Derek Jacobi 
1982 Rated G 
[ESPN] SportsCenter 
[L IF E ] M O VIE The Lady in Red' Roger 
Gorman’s exploitative account of gangster 
John Dillinger s beautiful but deadly gun 
moll Pamela Sue Martin. Robert Conrad. 
Louise Fletcher 1979 
[USA] Miami Vice (In Stereo) 

7:30PM CJ) College Basketball;
NCAA Toomamant Notional Somifinal 
Gama Tw o ICC)

m  Jeopardy! (CC)
®  It's a Living
Cl8) Synchronal Research
!22 As Schools Match W its: Am herst
Regional vs. Kingswood - Oxford
124) Sleep Alert How chronic sleep loss
affects human behavior
'26 M OVIE: 'M ary of Scotland' A bitter
rivalry erupts between Mary Stuart and
cousin Elizabeth I over the right to the
throne of England during the 16th century.
Katharine Hepburn, Fredric March, John
Carradine 1936
!3 j New  Lassie (C C ) The McCullochs' 
hduseguest (Roddy McDowall) doesn t get 
along well with Lassie and the children. (R)
(57T Lonesome Pine Special (In Stereo) 
[A&E] World of Survival 
[CNN] Sports Saturday 
[ESPN] Major League Baseball Open 
ing Day Special (60 min.)

8:00PM ®  (4® H E L P . (C C ) The
team aids victims of an underground 
steampipe explosion which sprayed as
bestos everywhere, firefighter E. Jean 
dates a baseball player Guest appearance 
by Cleveland Indians’ Keith Hernandez (60 
min ) (In Stereo)
®  M O VIE; 'Tobruk' During W W II. the 
Allies plan a mission to destroy Rommel’s 
fuel supply in the Sahara Rock Hudson, 
George Peppard, Guy Stockwell 1967.
( j j )  M O VIE: 'Th e  French Lieutenant's 
W om an' An actress' on-screen tragedy is 
juxtaposed with an off-screen romance 
with her leading man Meryl Streep, Jer
emy Irons 1981 
'18 Synchronal Research 
,20 M O VIE: Sister. Sister' A congres 
sional aide runs into serious sibling rivalry 
when he checks into a mysterious Louis
iana inn Eric Stoltz, Jennifer Jason Leigh, 
Judith Ivey 1988
2 2 ; Family for Joe (CC) After an unevent
ful blind dale, Joe meets another woman 
who catches his fancy (Postponed from 
an earlier date) (In Stereo)
24' Arctic Haze The effect of pollutants 
on Ihe Arctic’s once-pnstine air 
30 One More Day St Jude’s Hospital 
(60 min )
38 NH L Hockey; Boston Bruins at Mon 
treal Canadiens (3 hrs ) (Live)
161 Cops Response to a battered wife and 
arresl ol the husband: investigation of a 
double homicide scene. (R) (In Stereo) 
[A&E] Biograptiy; John Barrynwre/ 
George Bernard Shaw  Portraits of two 
theatrical geniuses (60 min )
[C N N ]  Prim eNews 
[H B O ] M O V IE; Things Change' (CC) 
An elderly Italian immigrant is mistaken for 
a Mafia chieftain when he arrives in Lake 
Tahoe for a final fling before an arranged 
jail sentence Don Ameche. Joe Mantegna. 
Robert Prosky 1988 Rated PG 
[ M A X ]  M O V IE : Taxi Driver' A man, 
haunted by the world he sees through the 
window of his cab. explodes in a one man 
crusade against the decadence of New 
Yoik City Roben De Niro. Cybill Shepherd. 
Jodie Foster 1976 Rated R (In Stereo) 
lU S A ]  M O V IE: Laserbtasf A teenager 
finds an alien ray gun that enables him 10 
destroy his enemies Roddy McDowell. 
Cheryl Smith Kim Milford 1978

8:30PM 18 Synchronal Research 
,22 Am en (C C ) Reuben’s former fiancee 
pays a visit, much 10 Thelma s chagrin (R) 
(In Stereo)
:24 This 0 )d  House (CC)
,57 W ild America (C C ) Springtime in Vir
ginia's Snenandoah National Park (In 
Steieo)
61 Totally Hidden Video Scheduled un
suspecting carnival patrons test an embar
rassing thrill-ride. a talking photo booth, 
professionally-trained dogs in an obedi 
ence class (R| (In Stereo)
[DIS] W in d -U p  W ilm a Fred and Wilma 
Flintstone argue over Wilma s ambition to 
pitch foi the Bediock Dodgers 
[ESPN] Collega Baseball Illinois at 
Notre Dame (2 hrs 30 min ) (Live)

9:00PM ®  40 M O VIE Colombo 
Rest in Peace. Mrs Colum bo’ Pro 
miara. ICC) A widow sets out to murder 
t)te two people she believes responsible 
lor her husband’s death, one of them being 
Columbo s wife Peter Folk. Helen Shaver 
1990 (In Siarao)

Syitchnmal Raeoarch 
(g )  ,}0 Golden Girts (CC) Blanche sup

Focus/Videos
Videocassette sales

1 .“ Lethal Weapon 2”  (Warner-1989)
2. “ lndiana Jones and the Last Crusade” 

(Paramount)
3. “ Honey. I Shrunk the Kids”  (Disney)
4. “The Wizard o f O r  The Fiftieth Anniversary

Edition”  (M G M -U A ) .
5. “ Ncw Kids on the Block: Hangin’ Tough Live

(CBS)
6. “25X5: Continuing Adventures o f Rolling 

Stones”  (CBS)
7. “ Bambi” (Disney)
8. “ Batman”  (Warner)
9. “ New Kids on the Block: Hangin Tough 

(CBS)
10. ”  Lethal Weapon”  (Warner-1987)
11. “ The Land Before Tim e”  (M C A )
12. “ Die Hard”  (CBS-Fox)
13. “ lndy Trilogy-Pack”  ([^am ount)
14. “ Who Framed Roger Rabbit" (Touchstone)
15. ” Janet Jackson’ s Rhythm Nation” (A & M )
16. “ Janc Fonda’s Light Aerobic and Stress 

Reduction Workout”  (Warner)
17. “ Tccnagc Mutant Ninja Turtles: Case o f the 

Killer Pi'zzas”  (FHE)
18. “ Raidcrs o f the Lost Ark”  (Paramount)
19. “ Thc Little Mermaid” (Starmakcr)
20. “ Paula Abdul: Straight Up”  (V irgin)

Videocassette rentals
1. “ Lethal Weapon 2”  (Warner-1989)
2. “ Ficld o f Dreams” (M C A )
3. “ F^enlhood” (M C A )
4. “ Indiana Jones and the Last Crusade 

(Paramount)
6.‘Tumcr & Hooch” (Touchstone)
6. “ Uncle Buck” (M C A )
7. “The Package”  (Orion)
8. “ Honcy, 1 Shrunk the Kids” (Disney)
9. “ Whcn Harry Met Sally”  (Nelson)
10. ‘’ Wcekcnd at Bcm ic’s" (IV E )
11 .“ Do the Right Thing" (M C A )
12. ”  Relentless” (RCA-Columbia)
13. ” Young Einstein”  (Warner)
14. “ Ncw York Stories”  (Touchstone)
15. ’’ Kickboxcr” (H BO )
16. “Thc Karate Kid IV l  111”  (RCA-Columbia)
17. “ Pink Cadillac” (Warner)
18. ’’ K-9” (M C A )
19. “ Breaking In”  (HBO)
20. “ Licensc to K ill”  (CBS-Fox)

Copyright 1989, Billboard Publications, Inc. 
Reprinted with permission.
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Cinema
HARTFORD
Clnama Oty —  SvMotia (R) Sal and Sun 1:45. 41)5. 7:1(X ^40. —  

Comilta Ctoodol (R) Sat and Sun 1. 3:55. 7D0, ^  ^
Sun V15. 3:45. 7’20. 9:45 —  EnoiTxaa. A Lova Slwy (Ft) Sat 7. 930. Son 
9 50. —  Clnama PMdMO Son 7D0 (odimnoa showing with E n o n ^  A 
Lov« Story (R) 9:50). —  Th# Ullla Marmald (G) Sot and Sun 1.30.3.15

CASTHARTFORD . . . o . -
guslar's Pub 8 Cinsms —  Bckd on ths Fourth ol July (R) Ssl-Sun 7.15,

930.
Showcooa Clnama 1-10 —  Opportunrty Knocks (F*G-13) Sol 12|te, 

305 5'15. 7:40, 955. 11:55; Sun 1 i5 5  3*5 M 5  7:40. 9:55 —  Lord of 
tho Fkos (R) SoM50. 350. 535 5  1030. 12:15; Sun 130, 33A 5 3 5 J . 
1030. —  Driving kbss Daisy (FX5) Sot 12:4a 250. 4:55 7:15 
Sun 12:40. 2:50. 4:55 7:15 9 35 —  Hooaa rtrty W  Sot 1 2 ^ . 235
4 45 7 10 930. 11:40; Son 1230. 235, 4:46, 7:10. 93A —  Tha Hunt kx 
Rod'oetobor (PG) Sal 1:15 4:15 735 9:5a Sun 1:15 4:15 735 »  50 —  
Tooiwga Mutant Hmja Turdaa (TC ) Sat 1 i4 5
Sun 1245 2:56, 5 735 9:40. —  Ptotty Wkjmon (R) Sot 1215 2 ^ .  5 . ^  
730 10 to. 1220; Sun 1215, 240. 535  730. 10:10. —  Joa Vorsus Ifw 
Vbteano (PG) Sat 1230. 235 435 7. 9:15  1135; Sun 1 2:», 2^.& 435  
7 9;J5 —  Shock to lha Syslom (R) Sat 136, 3:15 530, 7:45 1035 nxd- 
nioht: Son 135. 3:15 5:20, 7:45 1036. —  Nuns on »w Run (PG-13) Sal 
135 3:15 530, 755. 10:15 1210; Son 135 3:15 530. 7:55, 10:15

MANCHE8TCR
UA Thoolata Coal —  Bom on lha Fourlh ol July (R) Sat tnd Son 2. 5,

5 —  Blua Stool (R) Sal orto Sun 210. 4:30. 7:10. 9.25 —  Bod Inluanca 
(R) Sat wtd Son 230, 4:35 730. 930. —  Tha Rocky Horror Picluro Show 
(R) Sat rmtvgtt. —  Boskot Casa It (R) Sat imkxghl —  Ghosltxistors 2 
(PG) Sof nwkxghl

VCPNON
etna 1 »  * —  Bkj# Stool (R) Sol-Son 7:10, 930. —  ktodhouso (PG-13) 

Sot and Sun 130, 3:15 5  —  Bom on »to Fourdt of Arty (R) Sot 1:15 4. 7. 
9:45 Sun 130.435 730.

1
9
9
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Focus/Music
Robinson still 
singing the hits
By Hillel Italie 
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — Mid-aflemoon. A Manhattan 
hotel room. In walks Smokey Robinson: the 
sweater wool, the jeans denim, the voice a mixture 
of silk and grain.

Rock ’n’ roll’s green-eyed handsome man is now 
50, and his songs — his babies — have grown up, 
too. “Shop Around” turns 30 this year, “My Girl” is 
25, “The Tears of a Clown” 20. But the singer, 
looking trim and upbeat, has aged well. And so 
have his songs.

It’s in the blood, Robinson figures, that’s one 
reason. His father lived to 89 and Robinson swears 
he didn’t look past 60 until a heart attack two years 
before his death.

Musically, Robinson has never forgotten the ad
vice of Motown founder Berry Gordy Jr.; Make the 
song a story, a complete thought. Be sure anyone 
can relate to it. And if you leave something out, 
give people enough so they can fill in their own en
ding.

Take his 1%5 classic with the Miracles, “The 
Tracks of My Tears”:

Marv Tarplin came up with the opening riff and 
if a guitar could cry, it would sound like this one. 
“With just a few notes, Marv could whip up an 
emotional hurricane,” the singer recalled. SmcAey 
knew the song would be about a “cat who’d been 
cut deep, hurt by heartache.”

Add drums, bass, some harmonies, and he’s 
ready to begin ...

“I^ p le  say I’m the life of the party, ’cause I tell 
a joke or two. Although I might be laughing loud 
and hearty, deep inside I’m blue.”

The riff had haunted Smokey for months. He 
sings carefully, his voice quivering slightly on 
“laughing,” playing so closely off the guitar th^  the 
words seem to slide from the strings.

“Take a good look at my face, you’ll see my 
smile seems out of place.”

Smokey’s singing to an old girlfriend. SiiKe she 
left him, he’s been trying to show that he’s better 
off without her. But that’s a lie.

He thought of the song’s title after spotting a 
man who had cried so much that tears were streaked 
ail over his face. Smokey turns those words into a 
dare, a threat; only a fool wouldn’t believe him.

“If you look closer it’s easy to trace the tracks of 
my tears.”

It’s not working; she doesn’t want him. Midway, 
there’s a pause, as if everyone’s waiting for his next 
move. A drum fill breaks the silence, and Smokey 
pours it on, driving his point home, the singer and 
band hammering down on every word.

“M y-smile-is-my-makcup-l-wear-since-my- 
breakup-with-you! ”

“Bring up it in the end, man,” Gordy had told 
him. “Repeat th a t... it’s ‘easy to trace the tracks of 
my tears’ refrain until you wear it out.”

His voice cracking, Smokey pleads one more 
time: “Take a guhhhhhhhhd look at my face ...” By 
the end, he’s down on his knees, calling “baby, 
baby, baby.”

“He (Gordy) instilled me that idea of telling a 
story to the degree that I was probably one of the 
most critical of songwriters in the history of 
songwriters," insisted Robinson, whose new album 
is called “Love, Smokey." The single “Everything 
You Touch” is already a hit.

“When 1 write a song, I don’t want to just write a 
hit record, 1 want a song that in 2291 people can see 
that and say, ‘Hey, 1 want to record this bccau.se it’s 
still relevant.’ 1 want to be Beethoven, 1 want to be 
Bach and 1 approach it with the same attitude.”

Saturday TV, continued Sunday TV, continued
plies a date to  w edding-bound Dorothy; 
Soph ia puts a curse on the new lyw eds. (In 
Stereo)
(24) N e w  YanItee W o rk sh o p  (CC).
(S?) M O V IE : 'T h e  M e n ' A  paralyzed war 
veteran strugg les to  adjust to  his d isab ility. 
Ja ck  W ebb , Marlon Brando, Teresa 
W right. 1950.
(5T) R e po rte rs  Scheduled: a report on the 
dangerous w ork  o f fem ale D EA  agents; 
tragedies caused by post-nata l dep res
sion. (60 min.) (Postponed from  an earlier 
date) (In Stereo)
[A&E] M O V IE : 'T h e  D u e llis ts ' T w o
young o ffice rs engage in a series o f duels 
during the Napo leon ic W ars. Keith Carra- 
dine, Harvey Keitel, A lb e rt Finney. 1978. 
[ C N N ]  S h o w b iz  T h is  W e e k  (R)
[DIS] M O V IE : 'C la sh  o f th e  T ita n s ' 
Greek god Perseus faces m ytholog ica l 
beasts and dark magic when he em barks 
on a quest to w in  the hand o f Androm eda. 
Laurence Olivier, Harry Hamlin, C laire 
B loom . 1981. Rated PG. (In Stereo) 
[LIFE] M o o n lig h t in g  
[ T M C ]  M O V IE : 'S p l it  D e c is io n s ' Three 
generations o f an Irish box ing fam ily com e 
together when a young man s teps in to the 
ring in p lace o f h is m urdered brother. Gene 
Hackm an, Craig Sheffer, Je ff Fahey. 1988. 
Rated R.

9:30PM (j D  S yn ch ro n a l R e sea rch  
d D  ®  C a ro l a nd  C o m pan y  S e r ie s  P re 
m ie re  (CC ) Repertory p layers join Carol 
Burnett in a w eek ly  com edy sketch. T o 
night: Lo is  h ires a hit man to  elim inate her 
husband. (In Stereo)
(24) Les M ise ra b le s  -- S ta g e  by S ta g e  A
beh ind-the-scenes v iew  of the m aking of 
the musical. (60 m in )
[ C N N ]  T h is  W e e k  in  Japan

10:00PM (T) Sa tu rday  N ig h t W ith  
C o n n ie  C h u n g  (CC) (60 min.) (In Stereo) 
®  N e w s  (CC).
(18) S yn ch ro n a l R e sea rch  
®  M o n s te r s  A  term inally ill man hopes to 
receive the gift o f immortality. (R)
( ^  H u n te r (CC) M cCa ll and her boy
friend, Judge Hayworth, are taken hostage 
by the brother o f a man sent to prison by 
the magistrate. (60 min ) (In Stereo)
(26) M O V IE : 'U n b e a ta b le  D ragon ' The 
evil General Pu tries to  destroy tw o  Shaolin 
tem ples but tw o  martial experts increase 
their sk ills  in order to defeat him Lu Feng. 
Sun Chien 1981
(ID  M is s in g /R e w a rd  D isney co llectib les; 
valuable flutes ow ned  by m usician Jam es 
G a lw ay (R)
[ C N N ]  C N N  N e w s
[ H B O ]  O ne  N ig h t S tand  (CC)

[LIFE] D ays  and  N ig h ts  o f  M o lly  Dodd
(CC). (R)
[ M A X ]  M O V IE : D ie  H a rd ' (CC) A  
stree tw ise  New  Y o rk  c o p  confron ts terror
is ts  w hen h is estranged w ife 's  California 
o ffice  building com es under siege. Bruce 
W illis , Bonnie Bedelia, Reginald Veljohn- 
son. 1988. Rated R. (In Stereo)
[ U S A ]  H it c h h ik e r  (In Stereo)

1 0:30PM ®  J a c k  B enny  
(!D  U S A  T o n ig h t 
(18) S yn ch ro n a l R e sea rch  
dS) T a le s  F rom  th e  D a rks id e  
d®  M O V IE : 'T h e  P ira te s  o f  P e n za n ce ' A  
band o f fun-loving pirates, led by the Pirate 
K ing, ce lebrates the 2 1 s t b irthday of one 
o f their com rades, w ho  reveals that he b e 
cam e a pirate because of a terrib le m is 
take. Linda Ronstadt, Kevin  K line, Rex 
Sm ith. 1983 
(57) P re v ie w  5 7  (R)
(6P C r im e  S to p p e rs  8 0 0  A  murder s u s 
pect from  B rooklyn, N. Y  ; a man w anted in 
Saginaw , M ich., for the murder o f a drug 
informant.
[HBO] M O V IE : 'P o lic e  A ca d e m y  5: A s 
s ig n m e n t M ia m i B e a ch ' A cadem y grad
uates tangle w ith jew el th ieves while at
tending a po lice convention in M iam i. 
George Gaynes, G .W . Bailey, M att M cCoy. 
1988 Rated PG.
[L IF E ]  Esqu ire : A b o u t  M e n , Fo r W o m e n  
[ U S A ]  A lf re d  H itc h co c k  P re se n ts  (In
Stereo)

1 1 :00PM ®  ®  N e w s  (CC)
®  C o m e d y  T o n ig h t 
(1D C h e e rs  (CC).
( if )  S yn ch ro n a l R e sea rch
(2S) F re d d y 's  N ig h tm a re s  (60 min.) (In
Stereo)
(2D (3D (4D N e w s
(38) M O V IE : 'C o n v o y ' The truckers battle 
the co p s  in this war on wheels. K ris Kns- 
tofferson, Ah M acG raw , Ernest Borgnine 
1978

Red  D w a r f Pan 9  of 12 
(6?) C o m ic  S t r ip  L ive  Ton igh t's  scheduled 
com ics include Ja ck  Gallagher. Gary Lazer. 
Jenny Jones, Dave Parker. Kozak. Rocka- 
pella and the M o sc o w  C ircus bear, from  
Los  Ange les. (60  m in )
[ A & E ]  D av id  L e isu re  a t th e  Im prov 
Host acto r David Leisure (juest com ics: 
Lou D iMaggio, John  W ing . Rob Schneider 
and Doug Ferrari. (60 m in |
[ C N N ]  C a p ita l G ang  (R)
[D IS ]  M O V IE : 'R e tu rn  to  S n o w y  R ive r ' 
(CC) Austra lian horsem an J im  Craig re* 
turns to  recla im  his hom e and the wom an 
he loves Tom  Burlinson S iqrid Thornton.

[ E S P N ]  B a se b a ll T o n ig h t 
[ L IF E ]  Spen se r: Fo r H ire  
[ T M C ]  M O V IE ; 'In to  th e  F ire ' A  sno w 
bound Canadian tow n  ho lds passion , de
ce it and murder in store fo r a young drifter. 
Lee M ontgom ery. Susan Anspach , Art 
Hindle. 1987. Rated R.
[ U S A ]  M O V IE : 'R e tu rn  o f th e  K il le r  T o 
m a to e s ' In th is sequel to  the 1977  cult 
c lass ic , the insane Dr. Gangrene deve lops 
a new  strain o f v io lent vegetable. Anthony 
Starke, Karen M ista l, John  Astin . 1988.

1 1 :30PM C D  En te rta in m e n t T h is  
W e e k  A c to r Peter Falk. (60 min.) (In 
Stereo)
d D  A m e r ic a n  G lad ia to rs
C D  F re d d y 's  N ig h tm a re s  (60 min.) (In 
Stereo)
(Tfl M O V IE : 'S is te r ,  S is te r ' A  cong res
sional aide runs in to serious sibling rivalry 
when he checks  into a m ysterious Lou is
iana inn. Eric Sto ltz, Jenn ifer Ja son  Leigh, 
Jud ith  Ivey. 1988.
C il) S yn ch ro n a l R e sea rch
(S2) S a tu rd ay  N ig h t L iv e  (90 min.) (In
Stereo)
(S® W a r  o f th e  W o r ld s  The Morthren o r
der a half-human, half-alien boy to obtain 
in form ation on genetic engineering (60 
min.) (R) (In Stereo)
@  M O V IE : 'T h e  A to m ic  C a fe ' The fear, 
conform ity and officia l insanity of the Cold 
W a r are recreated. 1982.
[CNN] S p o r ts  T o n ig h t 
[ESPN] S p o r tsC e n te r  

1 2l00AM QD H o m e  S h o p p in g  C lu b  
S m a sh  H its

(2.C M O V IE : 'T h e  Kur>g Fu In s tru c to r ' A  
brilliant martial arts teacher and h is star 
pupil becom e caught up in an old rivalry 
betw een clans. T i Ling, W ang  Yu. 1983 
6̂1) M O V IE : 'U rb an  C o w b o y ' A  blue- 

co llar w orker w ho  fancies h im self a 
m odern-day co w boy  fails in love w ith  a girl 
he m eets in a popular country-and-western 
bar John  Travolta. Debra W inger. Scott 
Glenn 1980
[ A & E ]  B iog raphy: Jo h n  Ba rrym ore/ 
G eo rge  Berr^ard S h a w  Portra its o f tw o 
theatrical gen iuses (60 min.) (R)
[ C N N ]  N e w sn ig h t
[ E S P N ]  N a tio n a l H ig h  S ch o o l D ance  
T eam  C h a m p io n sh ip  From  Sea W o r ld  in 
Orlando, Fla (60 m in ) (R)
[ H B O ]  M O V IE : Lean  on  M e ' (CC ) Dis 
c ip line IS the weapon of cho ice  for a man 
determ ined to  clean up a v io lent, drug- 
in fested high schoo l M organ  Freeman. 
Robert Guillaume. Beverly Todd  1989 
Rated P G 1 3  (In Stereo)
[LIFE] W h a t 's  U o , Dr. R u th?  (CC)

Sunday, April 1
6:00AM 3D W e  B e lie ve

3 D  R itu a l: Th ree  Po rtra its  o f J e w is h  L ife
A  profile  of the Jew ish  rituals of morning 
prayer, the harvest festiva l ce lebrated by 
Sukko t. and c ircum cision  (60 mm )
3 D  P a id  P rog ram  
IT  R e m o te  C o n tro l 
18i S yn ch ro n a l R e sea rch  

.20) In s ig h t-O u t
26; H o w  to  G e t a S e co n d  P ay ch e ck  
W ith o u t  G e tt in g  a  S e co n d  Jo b

6lD B u llw in k le
[D IS ]  Y o u  and M e , K id
[ E S P N ]  Tho ro ughb red  S p o rts  D ig e s t
[HBO] O ne  N ig h t S tan d  (CC) Com ic
Ja ke  Johannsen takes the stage (R) (In
Stereo)
[ L IF E ]  F re de r ic k  K P r ic e  
[T M C ] M O V IE : H ea rts  of th e  W e s t ' A  
farm boy travels w est to becom e a writer 
of W este rn  nove ls Je ff Bridges. A lan Ar 
km. A ndy  Griffith 1975 Rated PG 
[ U S A ]  Law  and  Harry M c G ra w  

6:1 0AM [CNN] H e a lth w e e k  (R)

6:20AM [ M A X ]  C ra zy  A b o u t th e  
M o v ie s : E lv is  '5 6  (CC) A  profile of Elvis 
Presley, w hose  cred its in 1956 included 

Heartbreak Hote l,' "Don t Be Cruel, 
Hound Dog. ■ and the first of 33 m otion 

pictures. "L o ve  M e Tender "  A ls o  fea 
tures c lip s of his TV  appearances (70 
mm ) (R)

6:30AM i 3 ; C B S  S to ryb reak  (CC) (R) 
9 26 61 Pa id  P rogram

(T il Larry Jo n e s  
18) T w in  S ta r P ro d u c t io n s  

(20l S n a km a s te r 
'301 R ing  A ro u n d  th e  W o r ld  
[ C N N ]  S ty le  W ith  E lsa  K le n s ch  (R) 
[D IS ]  M o u se rc is e  
[ E S P N ]  In s ide  th e  P G A  Tour 
[HBO] M O V IE : B ody  S la m ' (CC) A  
strugg ling prom o lo t strikes go ld after turn 
ing his attentions to m anaging p ro les 
sional w restle rs  Dirk Benedict, Tanya 
Roberts 1987 Rated PG  (In Stereo)

7:00AM C® P a re n ts  Too  S o o n  A  look 
at the teen age pregnancy c ris is  in Connec 
licu i
I 83 B reak th rough
1 9 ; P o in t  o f V ie w
11 F re d e r ic k  K . P r ic e
18 D iv in e  P lan
20 S yn ch ro n a l R e sea rch
22i J a m e s  K e n n edy
26i P a id  P rog ram
30 S u p e r M e m o ry
38 K en n e th  C op e lan d
40 J im m y  S w a g g a rt
61. F u n ta s t ic  W o r ld : P add ing ton  Bear
[ A & E ]  M e m o r ie s  o f C h in a  (60  min | Part
2 of 2
[ C N N ]  D aybreak 
[D IS ]  W e lc o m e  to  Pcx>h C o rne r 
[ E S P N ]  S p o r tsC e n te r  
[ L IF E ]  S e lf  Im p rovem en t G u id e  
( U S A )  C a llio p e

7:30AM ®  A m e r ic a 's  B la c k  Fo rum
(R)
®  8 th  Day
®  S u n day  M a s s
'118) W ill ia m s  T V
(20) M ira c le  F a ith  O u tre a ch
(22) D ay  o f D isco ve ry
(261 Dr. D. J a m e s  K en n edy
30) C e le b ra te  w ith  R e ve rend  M e llo n
(61) F u n ta s t ic  W orld : F a n ta s t ic  M a x
[CNN] B ig  S to ry  (R)
[DIS] D u m b o 's  C ir c u s  
[ESPN] B odyshap in g  
[ M A X ]  M O V IE : 'G h o u lie s  IT The unox 
pee led  arrival o f a group of dev ilish  imps 
porks up bus iness lo r a near bankrupt car 
nival Dam on M artin, Royal Dano, Phil Fon 
dacaro 1988  Rated P G -13 (In Stereo)

7:45AM [ T M C ]  m o v i e : Lu ca» ' (CC)
A  boy w uh an advanced IQ strugg les w ith 
heartbreak when he deve lops a crush  on a 
teen age girl Corey Haim, Kern Green. 
O tarlie  Sheen 1986 Rated PG -13  (In 
Stereo)

8:00AM [3J N o w  Eng land  Sunday  
( 8 j  Q u an tu m  M a rk e t in g  
' 9 ) B ug s , Po rky  and F r iend s  
11 F u n ta s t ic  W o r ld  o f H anna -B a rb e ra  
181 W ill ia m s  TV  
20 Po rky  P ig  
22> Su r day  Today

continued

@4) d S  Sesame Street (CC).
(56) O ra l R obe rts
(58) [LIFE] World Tomorrow
(45) Robert Schuller
(5T) F u n ta s t ic  W o r ld : R ic h ie  R ich
[A& E] Journey to Adventure (R)
[CNN] Daybreak  
[DIS] G o o d  M o rn in g , M ic k e y l 
[ESPN ] T enn is : D a v is  C u p  S e co n d  
Round . U S A  vs. C ze ch o s lo v a k ia  (2 hrs., 
3 0  min.) (Live)
[ H B O ]  Baber 
[ U S A ]  C a rto on  E xp re ss  

8:30AM (®  Q u an tu m  M a rk e t in g  
(lB) C h o ic e s  W e  Fa ce  
(2@ D a ffy  D uck  

S ea rch
(58) R o be rt S ch u lle r  
^  In sp e c to r G adge t 
®1) F u n ta s t ic  W or ld : S u p e rT e d  
[ A & E ]  W ild  W o r id  o f th e  East 
[CNN] Evan s  &  N ovak  (R)
[D IS ]  P o u n d  P u pp ie s
[ H B O ]  J im  H e n so n 's  G h o s t o f F a ffn e r
H a ll (CC). (In Stereo)
[LIFE] Self-Improvement Guide 

9:00AM ®  Sunday Morning (CC).
®  Q u an tu m  M a rke t in g  
®  (H) P a id  P rogram  
O S  D is c o v e r  
(2S B u g s  Bunny  
@  S e s a m e  S tre e t (CC)

F re d e r ic k  K. P r ic e  
[38} C o lle g e  M a d  H ou se  
(48) Rev. D av id  Pau l 
(S2) S h in in g  T im e  S ta t io n  (CC)
[ A & E ]  M O V IE : Q u e b e c ' The sto ry  of 
the Canadian rebellion against England 
Corinne Calvet, Patric Know les . John  Bar
rym ore J r 1951 
[ C N N ]  M o rn in g  N e w s  
[D IS ]  W u z z le s  (CC)
[ H B O ]  M Q V IE : C h a n ce s  A re ' (CC ) A  
deceased lawyer, reincarnated as a 23- 
year-old . accidenta lly stum b les back into 
h is former w ife 's  life, Cyb ill Shepherd. 
Robert Dow ney Jr, Ryan O 'Neal. 1989 
Rated PG. (In Stereo l 
[LIFE] P h y s ic ia n s ' Jo u rn a l U pda te  
[ M A X ]  M O V IE ; 'G o in g  U n de rco ve r ' 
Hired to  keep tabs on a spo iled  Beverly 
Hills brat, a bumbling private detective 
gets  to live out h is gum shoe fantasies 
when she  is k idnapped in Denmark. Chris 
Lem mon. Jean S im m ons. Lea Thom pson 
1988  Rated PG-13, (In Stereo)

9:30AM 3D N a tu ra l W h ite  
3D B ugs , D a ffy  and  F ie n d s  
(18) W ill ia m s  TV  
(22) M e e t  th e  P re s s  (COj- 
&0) F o re ve r Y ou n g
(38D N e w  L a ss ie  (CC) The M cCu llo chs ' 
houseguest (Roddy M cDow all) doe sn 't get 
along w ell w ith  Lass ie  and the ch ildren (R) 
(̂ Oj S ynch ro rta l R e sea rch  
57̂  N a tu re sce n e

(61) C o n n e c t ic u t :  N o w  (In Stereo)
[ C N N ]  Y o u r M o n e y  (R)
[D IS ]  D ona ld  D u ck  P re se n ts  
[ T M C ]  M O V IE ; 'F a n cy  P a n ts ' A  d ign i
fied man brings culture to  the Indians Bob 
Hope, Lucille Ball. Bruce Cabot 1950 
Rated G
[ U S A ]  Farr>ous A d v e n tu re s  o f M r  M a- 
goo

1 0:00AM CID A c t io n  N e w sm a ke rs  
9 ) S te a m p ip e  A lle y  
11; La ve m e  &  S h ir le y  

.16' F in a n c ia l F reedom  
20/ B u ck  Rogers  
22) C h a lic e  o f S a lv a t io n  (Live)
24: 57! M is te r  R o ge rs  (CC) (R)
26 P a id  P rog ram  
30: S a c r if ic e  of th e  M a s s  
38 M y  S e c re t  Iden tity  A rt th ieves kidnap 
Erin and one of Dr Je ffcoate  s  former p ro 
fesso rs  (R)
40 S yn ch ron a l R e sea rch  
61 Fam e
[D IS ]  M o re  A b o u t S il ly  S y m p h o n ie s
W ait D isney explains how  S illy  Sym phon 
les tested co lor animation use^ in feature 
film s (60 mm ) (R)
[L IF E ]  F am ily  P ra c t ic e  U pda te  
[ U S A ]  P opeye  and  Son

OCTOPUSSY
In the A B C  m ov
ie O c to p u ssy ," 
a ir in g  SUNDAY, 
A P R IL  1, Jam es 
Bond (Roger 
Moore) is  on the 
tra il o f  in te rna
tiona l Jewel th ieves 
who a lso  have a 
nuc lea r bom b set 
to go  o ff at a Eu 
ropean a ir  base. 
(Rebroadcast)

CHECK IISTINGS 
fos exact time

10:1 0AM [ C N N ]  O n  th e  M e n u  

1 0:30AM ®  Inside  W ash in g to n  
(®  T h is  W e a k  W ith  D av id  B r in k le y  (CC). 
Q i)  C h a r ie s  in  C ha rg e  (CC) W a lte r w inds 
up w ith three dates in one night (R)
(24) T h is  O ld  H ou se  (CC)
(26) P a id  P rogram
@6) M u n s te rs  Today  (CC) Grandpa strikes 
a deal wrth the devil. |R)
@  T he  S p o tlig h t
(57) Read ing  R a in bo w  (CC)
[CNN] N e w sm a ke r  Sunday  
[ESPN] T h is  W e e k  in  S p o rts  
[LIFE] In terna l M e d ic in e  U pda te  
[M AX] M O V IE : 'T h e  In n o cen ts ' A n  En
glish governess and tw o  children are 
haunted by the ghosts  of a previous gover
ness and a valet (Teborah Kerr, M ichael 
Redgrave, Peter W yngarde 1961 
[USA] C artoon  Exp re ss  

1 0:45AM J e w is h  L ife  

1 1 :00AM (®  Face  th e  N ation  
®  Th roe  S to o g e s  
(iT) In cred ib le  H u lk  
Cl8) D av id  Pau l 
(20) A irw o ll 
(22) Rea l to  Ree l 
(2® F ruga l G o u rm e t (In Stereo)
(26) Pa id  P rogram
(30) C o n n e c t ic u t  Rea l E s ta te  S h o w ca se
(36) M a m a 's  F am ily  A  p syc lv c  delivers 
m essages from  M am a 's  dead husband |R) 
(40) B u s in e ss  W o r id  
(57) D e g rs ss i H igh  (CC)
(SO M O V IE : A n d  Baby M a k e s  S ix ' An  
o lder coup le 's  marriage is threatened 
when the duo must decide what to do 
about an unexpected pregnarKy Colleen 
Dewhurst. W arren Oates, Maggie Cooper 
1979
[A&E] Fo o ts te p s  o f M a n  A rab  tribemen 
battle thieves and sandstorm s during a de 
sert trek (60 min ) (R)
[D IS ]  V id e o p o lis  S u pe rs ta r S p e c ia l A  
behind-the-scenes look at young recording 
artists, including Debbie G ibson ( "Only m 
M y D ream s") and the Je ts  ( "Rocket 2 U "). 
w ho perform  in D isney land 's dance ck/b 
Host Jonathan Price (60 m in ) (R) (In 
Stereol
[ESPN] S p o rts  R epo rte rs
[H B O ]  M O V IE : D e se rt B lo o m ' (CC)
W ith  the A -bom b tests  of the early 60 s  in 
the background, a 13 year old Nevada girl 
com es to terms w ith her lam ily 's  prob 
lem s Jon  Voight. JoBeth  W illiam s. Ellen 
Barkin 1986 Rateti PG 
[L IF E ]  C a rd io logy  U pda te  
[ T M C ]  M O V IE : C h a n ce s  Are" (CC) A  
deceased lawyer, reincarnated as a 23 
year-old. accidentally stum bles back into 
his (ormor w ife s litc Cybill Shepherd. 
Robert Downey Jr, Ryan O 'Nea l 1989 
Rated PG (In Stereol 
[U S A ] Je m

11:1 0AM [CNN] Trave l G u id e  (R)

1 1 :30AM I 3 ! Insport 
8 B e tte r You r H om e (R)
18 C o n n e c t ic u t  Beat 
22' W K R P  in  C in c in n a t i 
24 C ia o  Italia |R| (In Stereo)

26 Pa id  P rogram  
30 W o r ld  T om orrow

( ^  T h ree  S to o g e s
®  T h is  W e e k  W ith  D av id  B r in k le y  (CC). 
@  Dr. Fad
[ C N N ]  S p o r tsw e e k  in  R e v ie w  
[ E S P N ]  G am eday
[L IF E ]  O b s te tr ic s /G y n e co io g y  U pda te  
[ U S A ]  H e -M a n  and  M a s te r s  o f  th e  
U n ive rse

1 2:00PM ®  M a g n u m . P .l.
®  W o r id  C u p  S k iin g : W o r id  C u p  F in a ls
W o r id  Cup finals from  Sw eden. (60  m in ) 
®  M O V IE : 'W h e re  th e  B o y s  A re ' During 
Eas ie r vacation, hordes of co llege kids 
from  all over the nation descend  on F t . Lau
derdale George Ham ilton. De lores Hart, 
Yve tte  M im ieux. 1960.
(H ) N a tio n a l G eo g raph ic  on  A s s ig n m e n t  
Underwater photographer David (Toubilet 
at w ork  w ith  dangerous stingrays, a rock 
clim ber on the sheer c liffs  o f Tha iland 's  Phi 
Phi Island; m igrating shorebirds" arrival at 
De laware Bay tor nounshm ent (60 min ) 
(18) H o m e  S h o p p in g  C lu b  
(2® M O V IE : 'S w a s h b u c k le r ' The co m 
mander of a pirate sh ip  lands on the island 
o f Jam a ica  to rescue an assoc ia te  from  
hangirtg Jam es Earl Jortes. Robert Shaw , 
Genevieve Bujo ld 1976.
(22) M * A *S * H  
(2® M cL a u g h lin  G roup  
^  T h is  W e e k  on  P it  Road 
(3® M e e t  th e  P re s s  (CC)
(57) A m e r ic a n  In te re s ts  
[ A & E ]  M O V IE : T h e  H o rs e 's  M o u th ' In 
order to  afford the finest art supplies, an 
eccentric B ritish artist lives in self -im posed 
poverty  A le c Guinness. Kay W a lsh . Renee 
Houston 1958 
[ C N N ]  N e w sd a y
[D IS ]  A v o n le a  (CC ) Sara. Felix and M rs 
Lyrtde are quarantined w ith  an o ld  man 
w ho has sm allpox (60 mm ) (R)
[ E S P N ]  Legen d s  o f th e  B rickya rd : '7 5  
Indy 5 0 0  1975 Indianapolis 5 0 0  h igh
lights
[L IF E ]  P h y s ic ia n s ' Jo u rn a l U p d a te  (R) 
[ U S A ]  A ll-A m e r ic a n  W ra s t lir tg  

1 2:30PM $2) F a m ily  T ie s  (CC) 
v24) O n th«  R tc o rd  
26> W h e e lp o w e r 
30! Conr>ecticut N dw sn i« k» r«
38' T h is  W M k  in  Baseba ll: W ith  M e l A l 
len  New s and highlights from  the Ma|Or 
Leagues
40) P a id  P rog ram
57! F ir in g  Lir>e: T he  A rt  o f Negotiatir>g 
[ C N N ]  S c ie n ce  and Techr>ok>gy W e a k
(R )

[ E S P N ]  A u to  Racir>g C o p p e r W o r ld  
C la s s ic  From  Phoenix, A n z  (R)
[ M A X ]  M O V IE : D e fen se  o f th e  Realm* 
A  British journalist uncovers a link be 
tween a member of Parliament ar>d a Com  
munist agent Gabriel Byrne, Greta 
Schacci. Denholm  EHiott 1986 Rated PG

12:50PM [ E S P N ]  A u to  Racir>g
N A S C A R  W in s to n  C u p  T ran sou th  5 0 0
From  Darlington, S  C (3 hrs ) (Live)

1 :00PM 13 ] C o lle g e  B a sk e tb a ll C h a m 
p io n sh ip  S p e c ia l 
8 H o s t to  H ost
11 M O V IE  H e re  C o m e  the  C o  e d s ' 

ConfusKK i re»gns at a w om en s co llego

C O N t I n H C a

Focus/Music
Hot singles

1. “Love Will Lead You Back” Taylor Daync 
(Arista)

2. ‘T11 Be Your Everything” Tommy Page (Sire)
3. “All Around the World” Lisa Stansfield (Aris

ta) — Gold
4. “1 Wish It Would Rain Down” Phil Collins (At

lantic)
5. “Black Velvet” Alannah Myles (Atlantic) — 

Gold (More than 500,0(X) sold.)
6. “Don’t Wanna Fall In Love” Jane Child 

(Warner Bros.)
7. “Get Up!” Technotronic (SBK)
8. “Here and Now” Luther Vandross (Epic)
9. “Nothing Compares 2U” Sinead O’Connor 

(Chrysalis)
10. “R)rever” Kiss (Mercury)

Top LPs
1. “Nick of Time” Bonnie Raitt (Capitol) — 

Platinum
2. “Forever Your Girl” fttula Abdul (Virgin) — 

Platinum (More than 1 million sold.)
3. “Janct Jackson’s Rhythm Nation 1814” Janet 

Jackson (A&M) — Platinum
4. “Soul Provider” Michael Bolton (Columbia) — 

Platinum
5. “Alannah Myles” Alannah Myles (Atlantic)
6. “...But Seriously” Phil Collins (Atlantic) — 

Platinum
7. “Cosmic Thing” The B-52’s (Reprise) — 

Platinum
8. “Pump” Aerosmith (Geffen) — Platinum
9. “Cry Like a Rainstorm, Howl Like the Wind” 

Linda Ronstadt featuring Aaron Neville (Elektra) 
— Platinum

10. “Pump Up the Jam—The Album” Tcch- 
nouonic (SBK) — Goltf (More than 500,000 sold.)

Country singles
1. “Hard Rock Bottom of Your Heart” Randy 

Travis (Warner Bros.)
2. “Not Counting You” Garth Brooks (Capitol)
3. “Five Minutes” Lorric Morgan (RCA)
4. “Secin’ My Father in Me” ftiul Overstreet 

(RCA)
5. “Hcre in the Real World” Alan Jackson (Arista)
6. “Love on Arrival” Dan Seals (Capitol)
7. “Strangcr Things Have Happened” Ronnie Mil- 

sap (RCA)
8. “Just As Long As I Have You" Don Williams 

(RCA)
9. “Quittin’ Time” Mary Chapin Carpenter 

(Columbia)
10. “Chains” Patty Loveless (MCA)

Adult singles
1. “Lovc Will Lead You Back” Taylor Dayne 

(Arista)
2. "All My Life” Linda Ronstadt & Aaron Neville
3. “1 Wish It Would Rain Down” Phil Collins (At

lantic)
4. “Havc a Heart" Bonnie Raitt (Capitol)
5. “Evcrything You Tbuch” Smokey Robinson
6. “Make It Like It Was” Regina Belle (Colum

bia)
7. “Black Velvet" Alannah Myles (Atlantic)
8. “Look Me In the Heart” Tina TUrner (Capitol)
9. “Bodyguard” Bee Gees (Warner Bros.)
10. “Hcrc and Now” Luther Vandross (Epic)

Black singles
1. “Spread My Wings" Troop (Atlantic)
2. “A11 Around the World” Lisa Stansfield (Aris

ta)
3. “Whip Appeal” Babyfacc (Solar)
4, “Evcrything You Touch” Smokey Robinson 

(Motown)
5. “Rcady or Not” After 7 (Virgin)
6, “Lovc Under New Management" Miki Howard 

(Atlantic)
7, “Ncvcr Too Far” Dianne Reeves (EMI)
8, ‘Trcat You Right" Luther Vandross (Epic)
9, “Comfort of a Man” Stephanie Mills (MCA)
10. ”Addicted to Your Love” The Gap Boiid

1
99
0



Focus/Books

Book’s success 
not expected
By Phil Thomas 
The Associated Press

s

NEW YORK — “The first lime I saw him he 
couldn’t have been much more than 16 years old, a 
little ferret of a kid, sharp and quick. Sammy Click. 
Used to run copy for me. Always ran. Always 
looked thirsty.”

Well, Sammy has been miming for nearly 50 
years now and shows no signs of quitting.

The endurance of “What Makes Sammy Run?” 
his first novel and a powerful story of the evil a 
man can do in his drive for power, no longer 
surprises Budd Schulberg.

“Its initial success was a huge surprise,” says 
Schulberg, an amiable 75-year-old with a thick 
mane of white hair. “Random House only printed 
2,000 copies because that’s all it expected to sell.

“In fact, publisher Bennett Cerf told me that if it 
sold over 2,000 copies he’d take me to dinner at the 
21 Club. Well, it sold so well that he had to take me 
to dinner at 21 a lot more than once.”

The story of Sammy Click and his monomania- 
cal lust to succeed in Hollywood first appeared 
early in 1941, and Schulberg says it has bran “al
most constantly in print all of these years. I think it 
has sold at least 2 million copies by now.”

Random House recently issued a new hard-cover 
edition of the book, which it calls the “50th An
niversary Edition.”

Schulberg admits that’s jumping the gun a bit, 
but says: “Look at it this way. I started writing it in 
1939, so the first half is 50 years old. Besides, I had 
a book of short stories coming out, ‘Love, Action, 
Laughter and Other Sad Tales,’ and the publisher 
wanted them to come out together.”

Schulberg was well-equipped to write his novel 
of Hollywood. He was the son of B J*. Schulberg, a 
newsman who had gone into scriplwriting and then 
had worked his way up until he was the head of the 
Paramount Pictures studio on the West Coast.

Schulberg grew up in Hollywood and says with a 
wry smile that “being raised in Hollywood, it 
wasn’t difficult for me to come up with the idea of 
Sammy. 'There were a lot of people in Hollywood 
that were like Sammy and a lot of behavior like his.

“Sammy’s based on a number of actual people. I 
took a little from one person and some frcMn others. 
Sammy’s an idea thief and there were plenty of 
those around when I was a kid. A lot of writers 
talked about how they’d mention an idea they had 
at a cocktail party and someone would overhear 
them and steal the idea.

“It happened to me later. I mentioned a story idea 
I had at a party and some guy heard me and sold it. 
I learned fast to keep my ideas to myself. Hol
lywood then was a land of opportunity and oppor
tunists.”

Schulberg left Hollywood to attend college at 
Dartmouth and it was while he was there that he 
wrote “Sammy,” first using the character in some 
short stories. “Those stories appeared in Liberty 
magazine and form the opening and closing chap
ters of the novel. He also is a walk-on character in 
some other stories I wrote.”

“What Makes Sammy Run?” did not sit well with 
Hollywood’s bigwigs.

“In the eyes of the moguls, 1 was considered a 
traitor,” Schulberg recalls. “They regarded my book 
as an act of treachery. They felt I was biting the 
hand that had fed me from my tender years. I was 
not welcome in Hollywood, obviously, so I con
tinued to live in the East and I was quite content. 
After a while, I was forgiven, and I go back from 
time to time to write movie scripts.”

Sunday TV, continued Sunday TV, continued
when Abbott and Costello attempt to pay 
off the mortgage. Bud Abbott, Lou Cos
tello, Peggy Ryan. 1945.
(2^ (30) A1 M cGuire Championship Spe
cial (C C ) A  preview of the N C AA Cham
pionship game in Denver as well as 
interviews with the coaches from the final 
four, and Al's selections for the college 
coach and high school player of the year. 
(60 min.)
^4) Connecticut Newsweek (R)

M O V IE : The  Long. Long Trailer' 
Newlyweds set out on their honeymoon in 
a three ton trailer and experience a series 
of mishaps. Lucille Ball, Desi Arnaz. Mar
jorie Mam. 1954.
(38) To  Be Announced.

Odd Couple •
®  Voices 8i Visions (CC) Musical influ
ences on Langston Hughes’ works and the 
importance of Harlem’s 1920s Renaiss
ance to his artistic development are exam
ined (60 min.) Part 3 of 13 
( i l )  M O V IE: 'Rebel W ithout a Cause' A 
youth, who has lost respect for his par
ents. gets involved with a gang of juvenile 
delinquents James Dean, Natalie Wood. 
Sal Mineo 1955 
[C N N ]  Newsday 
[D t S ]  Born Free
[H B O ]  M O VIE: 'Cousins' (C C ) Romance 
develops between two married adults af
ter their respective spouses begin having 
an affair Ted Danson, Isabella Rossellini, 
Sean Young, 1989 Rated PG-13. (In 
Stereo)
[L IF E ]  Internal Medicine Update (R) 
[T M C ]  M O V IE: 'Hero and the Terror' 
An L A. cop becomes obsessed with cap
turing an exceptionally brutal serial killer 
Chuck Norris, Brynn Thayer. Steve James. 
1988. Rated R. (In Stereo)
[ U S A ]  Miami Vice (In Stereo)

1 :30PM W om en's College Bas
ketball: N C A A  Tournament Champion
ship Game (C C ) From Thom pson-^ling 
Arena in Knoxville. Tenn (2 hrs.) (Live)
( T )  ( ^  PGA Golf: Independent Insur
ance Agent Open (C C ) Final round from 
Woodlands, Texas. (2 hrs.. 30 min.) (Live) 
( ^  Tony Brow n's Journal (R)
[C N N ] Moneyweek (R)
[L IF E ] Orthopaedic Surgery Update

2:00PM ®  M O VIE: 'Palm Springs 
Weekend' The local police try to keep the 
parties and fights in hand during Easter 
weekend in Palm Springs Troy Donahue. 
Connie Stevens. T y  Hardin 1963,
1 ^  M O V IE : 'Cop Killers' Tw o  police offi
cers must survive a death-defying hunt for 
a cop killer Harvey Keitel, John Lydon 
1984
( ^  ( j ^  SportsWorid: Michael Carbajal 
vs. Luis Monzote A Junior Flyweight bout 
scheduled for 10 rounds, from Caesars 
Tahoe in Lake Tahoe. Nev. (60 min ) (Live) 
( j ^  Adam  Sm ith's Money W orld 
(5?) Mystery!: A  Taste for Death (CC) 
Commander Dalgliesh looks into Be- 
rowne's strange behavior, which includes 
taking refuge in a seedy London church 
(60 min ) Part 2 of 6
[A & E ]  Shortstories A stuttering youth 
must conquer his fears in Voice in Exile” .

Webb Wilder, Private Eye ” (60 min ) 
[ C N N ]  W eek in Review 
[D IS ]  M O VIE: A Challenge for Robin 
Hood' Robin and hts Merry Men battle a 
tyrant who has gained control over the 
serfs Barrie Ingham. James Hayter, Leon 
Greene 1968 Rated G 
[L IF E ] Family Practice Update (R) 
[M A X ]  M O VIE; 'Overboard' (CC) An 
amnesiac millionairess is duped into be 
lieving that she s married to a beer- 
guzzling carpenter Goldie Hawn. Kurt Rus
sell. Edward Herrmann 1987 Rated PG 
(In Stereo)
[U S A ]  W om en's Tennis: U S. Hard- 
court Championships Finals, from San 
Antonio. Texas (2 hrs ) (Live)

2:30PM (24; Firing Lina: A  Princaly
Look at Rutsia and Easlarn Europe 
(L IF E ] Cardiologv Update |R| 

3:00PM (11 M OVIE: Prince o1 the
City' A New York City detective is torn 
between federal pressure and loyalty to his 
fellow officers when he joins a special in 
vestigations unit exposing police corrup
tion Treat Williams. Jerry Orbach, Lindsay 
Crouse 1981 
'16. Horn# Shoppirtg Club 
n  M O VIE: Doctor Dolittia' A Victorian 
era doctor turns his back on human beings 
to commuracate with the animal wortd 
Rex Harrison. Samantha Egqar.

(24) Hometime: Flower Gardening (CC). 
Part 2 of 2

(26) M O V IE: 'Ziegfeld Follies' Ziegfeld, in 
heaven, imagines an all-star revue. Fred 
Astaire, Gene Kelly. Judy Garland. 1946 
®  LPGA Golf: Dinah Shore Open Final 
round from Mission Hills Country Club in 
Rancho Mirage. Calif. (3 hrs.) (Live)
(57) Masterpiece Theatre: The  Real 
Charlotte (C C ) This Victonan-era story 
about a young woman's effect on an Irish 
town opens with Trancie's arrival (2 hrs.) 
Part 1 of 3.

M O V IE: 'N o  T im e  for Sergeants' A 
naive Georgia boy joins the air force and 
creates mayhem. Andy Griffith. Nick 
Adams, Murray Hamilton. 1958 
[A & E ]  Artur Rubinstein and the London 
Symphony Orchestra Piano virtuoso A r
tur Rubinstein joins the London Symphony 
Orchestra for an evening of Chopin. Schub
ert and Brahms. Conducted by Andre 
Previn. (90 min.) (R)
[C N N ]  W orld Report 
[H B O ]  M O V IE; 'Am erican Anthem ' 
Tw o  gymnasts overcome personal and 
physical obstacles in their pursuit of a posi
tion on the national team. Mitch Gaylord, 
Janet Jones, Michelle Phillips. 1986 
Rated PG-13. (In Stereo)
[L IFE ] Physicians' Journal Update (R) 
[ T M C ]  M O V IE: 'Torch Song Trilogy' 
Adaptation of the Tony Award-winning 
play. A sensitive drag queen searches for 
love in a wortd that disapproves of his li
festyle Harvey Fierstein, Anne Bancroft. 
Matthew Broderick. 1988 Rated R.

3:30PM C D  N B A  Basketball: Utah 
Jazz at Los Angeles Lakers (C C ) (2 hrs., 
30 min.) (Live)
(S4) Travelin' Gourmet (R)

3:50PM [E S P N ] Auto Racing Contin
ues

4:00PM (X ) (40) Basketball W riters'
Player of the Year Awards 
( X  Run for Your Life 
0 $  Synchronal Research 
( ^  M O VIE; The Billion Dollar Threat' 
America's ace intelligence agent battles a 
criminal who plans to destroy life on Earth 
if he IS not paid a billion dollars. Dale Robi
nette, Patrick Macnee. Ralph Bellamy 
1979
(^4) W onderw orks: Princess Kate (CC) 
Pan 1 of 2
( ^  Hersey's Hollywood 
[D IS ]  M O V IE: The  Gnome Mobile' 
(C C ) Tw o  children and their uncle help a 
pair of forest gnomes search for other 
members of their clan Walter Brennan, 
Matthew Garber, Karen Dotrice. 1967 
Rated G.
[L IF E ]  Family Practice Update (R) 
[ M A X ]  M O V IE: 'B ig' (CC) A carnival 
wishing machine miraculously transforms 
a 13-year-old schoolboy into a 35-year'Oid 
man Tom  Hanks. Elizabeth Perkins. Rob- 
en Loggia 1988. Rated PG (In Stereo) 
[U S A ]  Double Trouble

4:30PM ( X  (4Q) Boxing: Simon Brown 
vs. Tyrone Trice Scheduled 12-round IBF 
Welterweight bout. (90 min ) (Live)
18) Synchronal Research 

'38) Odd Couple
[A & E ]  David Bowie Jazzin' for Blue
Jean The rocker stars in this fantasy based 
on his song "Blue Jean *' (R)
[L IF E ] Obstetrics/Gynecoiogy Update
(R)
[U S A ]  M y Sister Sam 

5:00PM d D  CinemAttractions
i 16) Syrtchronal Research 
(24j All Creatures Great and Small 

T .J .  Hooker 
'38 Hart to Hart 
)57 Matter of Taste 
61 M y Secret Identity Art thieves kidnap 
Erin and one of Dr Jeffcoate's former pro 
fessors (R)
[A & E ]  Eagle and the Bear (CC) Syria and 
Egypt launch an attack on Israel (R) 
[C N N ]  Newswatch 

[E S P N ] Seniors P GA Golf; Tradition at 
Desert Mountain Final round from Scotts
dale, Artz (90 min ) (Live)
[H B O ]  M O VIE: 'Paramedics' A belliger 
ent boss and a violent gang war compli 
cate life for two freewheeling ambulance 
drivers George Newbern. Christopher 
McDonald, Javier Grajeda 1988 Rated 
PG-13 (In Stereo)
[L IF E ] CardiolOQV Update (R)
[ T M C ]  M O V IE; Luces' (CC) A  boy with

an advanced IQ struggles with heartbreak 
when he develops a crush on a teen-age 
girl. Corey Haim, Kern Green, Charlie 
Sheen. 1986 Rated PG-13. (In Stereo) 
[U S A ]  Shadow Theater Featured: direc
tors John Carpenter, Clive Barker and Wes 
Craven; horror films from England. (R)

5:30PM ®  Outdoor Sportsman
Cl8) Synchronal Research
$7) Collectors Season Premiere (In
Stereo)
d D  Charles in Charge (CC) Jamie be
friends a conceited girl with hopes of get
ting into a popular group. (R)
[A & E ]  Heroes William Reid was awarded 
the U K ‘s Victoria Cross for heroism in 
W W II (R)
[C N N ]  Newsmaker Sunday (R)
[D IS ]  Yellowstone Aflame Examines 
Yellowstone National Park before, during 
and after the disastrous forest fire of 
1989 (R)
[L IFE ] Orthopaedic Surgery Update (R) 
[U S A ]  Alfred Hitchcock Presents (In 
Stereo)

6:00PM CBS News (CC)
®  New s (CC)
®  M O VIE: 'Th e  Greatest Story Ever 
Told ' Director George Stevens' sprawling 

hronicle of the life and times of Jesus 
Christ, Max Von Sydow. Dorothy McGuire, 
Charlton Heston 1965 
Q D M OVIE: 'S .O .S. Titanic' The courage 
and horror that accompanied the most 
tragic sea disaster ever, the sinking of the 
Titanic, IS recounted David Janssen, 
Cions Leachman, Susan Saint James. 
1979
08) Synchronal Research 
(20) M OVIE; 'Sister, Sister' A congres
sional aide runs into serious sibling rivalry 
when he checks into a mysterious Louis
iana inn Eric Stoltz, Jennifer Jason Leigh, 
Judith Ivey 1988 
122 (̂ 30) (40) News 
(24) The Doctor Is In 
(26. Crazy Like a Fox 
( ^  St. Elsewhere
(57j Nature (CC) A profile of the Haida Indi
ans. whose life on British Columbia's 
Queen Charlotte Islandr reflects a deep 
respect for nature (60 mm ) (In Stereo) 
(61j Star Trek; The Next Generation (CC) 
Picard IS abducted and replaced by an evil 
impostor. (60 min ) (In Stereo)
[A & E ]  Spaceflight Martin Sheen narrates 
this history of human ventures into space, 
including the use of the rocket as a weapon 
during World War II, breaking the sound 
barrier, the launching of Sputnik I and the 
formation of NASA. (60 mm ) (R)
[C N N ]  This Week in the NBA 
[D IS ]  Danger Bay (CC) A power com
pany project is interrupted by an important 
discovery (In Stereo)
[L IF E ] Final Common Pathway 
[M A X ]  M OVIE: 'Prime Risk' A young 
couple discovers a plan to sabotage the 
U S Federal Reserve system. Toni Hud
son. Lee Montgomery 1985 Rated PG- 
13
[U S A ]  Murder. She Wrote

6:30PM ®  New s (CC)
8 , 40 ABC News (CC)
16 Synchronal Research 
22 .30 NBC News

:24 Fight Back! W ith David Horowit2
(CC) Food storage bag challenge. Vietnam 
veterans exposed to Agent Orange, cable- 
TV  rates (R)
[C N N ] Inside Business 
[D IS ]  Animals of Africa Examinaies how 
elephants effectively use their trunks 
Host Joan Embery
[E S P N ] SportsCenter 
[H B O ] M OVIE: 'House II: The Second 
Story' (CC) A young man gets involved in 
a struggle lor an enchanted skull in his fa
mily s ancestral mansion. Arye Gross 
Jonathan Stark, Royal Dano 1987. Rated 
PG-13

[L IF E ] Family Practice Update (R)

7:00PM C£) so Minutes (CC) (60 min | 
(In Stereo)

CD (40' Life Goes On (CC) Becca exposes 
a kindly janitor's criminal past when she 
writes for the school's underground news
paper (60 min ) (In Stereo)

Synchrortal Research 
21) !30) M OVIE: 'Not Quha Human II' 
(CCI An android intent on becoming more

coatinmta

human goes against his creator's wishes 
by attending college. A  "Magical World of 
Disney" presentation. Alan Thicke. Jay 
U n d e rw o ^. Robyn Lively. 1989. (In 
Stereo)

Placido: A  Year in the Life A  1984 
performance documentary profiling tenor 
Placido Domingo. (60 min.) (In Stereo) 

M O V IE: 'W e st Side Story' A  young 
couple who are in love are doomed be
cause of ethnic differences. Natalie Wood, 
Richard Beymer, Russ Tamblyn. 1961 
^  M O V IE : 'Riot' A convict who irritates 
a prison guard is taken to the isolation 
block, where he reluctantly becomes in
volved in a riot, Jim Brown, Gene Hack- 
man. 1968.
(57) Art Auction

Outsiders Soda faces a difficult deci
sion when he learns that a casual girlfriend 
IS pregnant, (60 min ) (In Stereo)
[A & E ]  Unknown W ar 
[C N N ]  New swatch 
[D IS ]  M O V IE : 'Las Girls' Three show
girls each have their own version of earlier 
travels through Europe with a hit revue. 
Gene Kelly, Milzi Gaynor, Kay Kendall 
1957
[E S P N ] Baseball Tonight (60 min ) 
[LIFE] Milestones in McKficine Part 1 of 
2
[ T M C ]  M O V IE : 'Split Decisions' Three 
generations of an Irish boxing family come 
together when a young man steps into the 
ring in place of his murdered brother. Gene 
Hackman, Craig Sheffer, Jeff Fahey. 1988. 
Rated R
[U S A ]  Equalizer

7 : 3 0 P M  [ C N N ]  Sports Sunday 
[L IF E ] Milestones in Medicine Part 2 of 
2

8 : 0 0 P M  ®  Murder. She W rote ICC) 
The puzzling suicide of a woman who has 
been charged with her husband's murder 
prompts Jessica to question her guilt. (60 
mm ) (R) (In Stereo)
X  (4(  ̂ Am erica's Funniest Home V i
deos (CC) Clips include hazards of being 
m the limelight, more looney 90K shots, a 
girl's gorilla " dieam (In Stereo)
11) Star Search (60 min ) (In Stereo)
18) Synchronal Research 
20) M O VIE: 'Father's Little Dividend' A 
man's expectations of a life of ease follow
ing his daughter's marriage are shattered 
when the young woman announces she is 
pregnant Colorized version Spencer 
Tracy. Joan Bennett. Elizabeth Taylor 
1951
24) Living Planet: A  Portrait of the Earth 
S7: Art Auction
.61, Am erica's M ost W anted A special 
report commemorating the more than 100 
captures.resulting frpn\thq show’.s fugitiyo 
pfbfiles* and Its effe'd  ̂on community law 
enforcement and crirne victims (60 mm ) 
(In Stereo)^’* ' ' '
[A & E ]  Citfto at W ar Part 2 of 4 
[C N N ]  Primenews
[E S P N ] C o l l i e  Basketball Slam Dunk 
and Three Point Championship (60 min )
(Live)

[H B O ] M O V IE ; Chances Are' (C C ) A 
deceased lawyer, reincarnated as a 23 
year-old, accidentally stumbles back into 
his former wife's life Cybill Shepherd. 
Rol>en Downey Jr. Ryan O'Neal 1989 
Rated PG (In Stereo)
[L IF E ] Physicians’ Journal Update (R) 
[M A X ]  M O V IE: The  Presidio' (C C ) An 
Army provost joins forces with a San Fran 
cisco detective to solve the murder of a 
female guard at the historic military base 
Sean Connery, Mark Harmon. Meg Ryan 
1988 Rated R (In Stereo)
[U S A ]  M O V IE: The  Take' A former 
Miami detective sets up shop as a private 
investigator after serving four years t>ehind 
bars for an indiscretion Ray Sharkey. Lisa 
Hartman. R Lee Ermey 1990 (In Stereo)

8 : 3 0 P M  ®  140) Rosoanne (C C ) Ro
seanr>e yets a passionate kiss from one of 
Dan's poker buddies (R) (In Stereo)
118) Syr>chrortal Research

9 : 0 0 P M  ®  K iO VIE: T oo Young the
Hero' (C C ) A  fact-based account of the 
events that followed 12-year-old Calvin 
Graham's er>kstment in the Navy durir>g 
World War II Rick Schroder. John De
Vries. Rick Warr>er 1968 (R) (In Stereo) 
X  M O V IE; 'D o w n  mnd O ut in Bev
erly Hills' (C C ) A  derekct ends up m the 
swimming pool of e crazy ' ‘rKxiveeu riche’* 
couple er>d is adopted into their household. 
Nick Nohe. ^ t t e  Midler. Richard Dreyfuss 
1986 (R) (In Stereo)

Q D  Ufestyfes of the Rich and Famous
Actress Isabel Sanford ("The Jeffer- 
sons "); actor Vince Edwards; songwriter 
Paul Jabara. (60 min.) (R)
Q D Synchronal Research

^  M OVIE: The Girt W ho Came Be
tween Them* Premiere. (CC) Based on 
the true story of a former-GI whose mar
riage is threatened by the arrival of his ille
gitimate Vietnamese daughter. Cheryl 
Ladd. John Denison. Julia-Nickson Soul. 
1990. (in Stereo)

Fresh Fields Hester volunteers to de
liver meals on wheels in addition to looking 
after her new grandson 
(3|) Friday the 13th: The Series Real-life 
murders provide stories for a best-selling 
novelist. (60 min ) (R) (In Stereo)
(S f}  Art Auction
® i) Married... W ith Children (CC) Peggy 
suspects a woman at the beauty parlor of 
having an affair with Al (R) (In Stereo) 
[A & E ]  All Creatures Great and Small 
Siegfried and Cotin are brought together by 
a fish fatality. (60 min )
[C N N ] Week in Review (R)
[D IS ]  M OVIE: That's Dancing!’ The his
tory of dance in the movies is traced. Fred 
Astaire. Shirley MacLaine, John Travolta 
1985 Rated G
[E S P N ] Boxing (2 hrs.) (Live)
[L IFE ] Cardiology Update (R)
[ T M C ]  M OVIE; 'Hero and the Terror' 
An L A cop becomes obsessed with cap
turing an exceptionally brutal serial killer 
Chuck Norris. Brynn Thayer, Steve James, 
1988 Rated R (In Stereo)

9 : 3 0 P M  .18) Synchronal Research 
(24) Butterflies
'6D Open House (C C ) LiolIiI and Ted are 
shocked when McSwain hires an 18 year- 
old as second in-command, (In Stereo) 
[L IF E ] Internal Medicine Update (R)

1  0 : 0 0 P M  ®  New s (CC)
01) USA Tonight
CI8) Synchronal Research
.20} New  Life
(24 Masterpiece Theatre: The Real 
Charlotte (CC) After Francie refuses 
Christopher's proposal, she quarrels with 
Charlotte and leaves the lodge (60 min ) 
Part 2 of 3 
26 Paid Program
,38' W ar of the Worlds The Morthren or
der a half-human, half alien boy to obtain 
information on genetic engineering (60 
mm ) (R) (In Stereo)
$7 Art Auction

)61 Booker (CC) A high school friend turns 
to Booker for help when he becomes en
gaged to two women (60 mm ) (In Stereo) 
[A & E ]  Don Everfy and Jack "C o w b o y" 
Clement Premiere Cowboy Clement and 
Don Everly present a session of classic 
country and western music (60 mm ) 
[C N N ] C N N  News
[H B O ] M OVIE: Cousins' (CC) Romance 
develops between two married adults at 
ter their respective spouses begin having 
an affair Ted Danson. Isabella Rossellini, 
Sean Young 1989 Rated PG 13 (In 
Stereo)
[L IFE ] Obstetrics/Gynecoiogy Update
(Rl
[M A X ]  M OVIE: Dead Calm' (C C ) A 
mysterious stranger and a boatload of 
corpses spell trouble fur two vacationers 
on the high seas Sam Neill, Nicole Kidman, 
Billy Zane 1988 Rated R (In Stereo) 
[U S A ]  Crime Story (In Stereo) 

1 0 l 3 0 P M  19) Jack Benny
11 Dionne and Friends Scheduled Sur

face. Randy Crawford (In Stereo)
18 Synchror\at Research 
26 Paid Program
[L IFE ] Family Practice Update (R)

1  1  : 0 0 P M  (3 ! New* (CC)
®  26, Paid Program 
( I T  Cheer* (CC)
' 18) Jim m y Swaggert 
'20) ln*ight-Out 
(2Z< 301 New*
124) Never the Twain
<38) A «k  the Manager
(55 Art Auction
®1) Ar*ank> Hall (R) On Stereo)
[A & E ] Cerolino'* Comedy Hour (60 
rmn )
[C N N ] Inaid* Bu*in**s (R)
[D IS ] M OVIE: '2001: A  Space Ody*

*ey' Tw o  astronauts on a voyage to Jupi
ter encounter problems with their compu
ter, HAL. Keir Dullea, Gary Lockwood. 
William Sylvester. 1968. Rated G.
[E S P N ] Sport*Cantor (60 min.)
[L IF E ] Orthopaedic Surgery Update (R) 
[T M C ]  M O V IE: Chances Are ' (C C ) A 
deceased lawyer, reincarnated as a 23- 
year-old, accidentally stumbles back into 
his former wife's life. Cybill Shepherd. 
Robert Downey Jr, Ryan O'Neal 1989 
Rated PG. (In Stereo)
[U S A ]  Miami Vice (In Stereo)

11:05PM ®  Now s (CC)
(40) New s

1 1 :30PM ®  Magnum. P.l.
03) Star Trek: The Next Generation (CC) 
Worf fights for his family's honor when his 
long-lost brother arrives (60 min.) (R) (In 
Stereo)
®  Hot Shot Bowling (60 min.)

(3p) George Michael's Sports M ach
ine (In Stereo)
(24) Talking Sports W ith Rod Michaud
(% ) Jack Van Impe
(38) Christian Lifestyle Magazine
[C N N ] Sports Tonight
[L IFE ] Interrtal Medicine Update (R)

1 1 :35PM ®  M O V IE: Just Tell M e
W hat You W ant' A wealthy business 
magnate grooms one of the women in his 
secretarial pool to become his mistress 
All MacGraw, Alan King, Dina Merrill 
1980
f4(j) M O VIE: 'Je t Pilot' International diplo
macy is threatened when an American 
pilot falls in love with a Russian defector. 
John Wayne. Janet Leigh 1957,

1 1 :40PM [ M A X ]  M O V IE: April
Fool's Day' A group of young preppies 
faces death from an unknown source 
when they are stranded on an island De
borah Foreman. Griffin O ’Neal, Deborah 
Goodrich 1986 Rated R (In Stereo)

1 1 :55PM [H B O ]  Not Necessarily the
New s (60 min.) (In Stereo)

1 2:00AM ®  (26) Paid Program
i18) Home Shopping Club
(22) Synchronal Re*aarch
(301 H ow  to Get a Second Paycheck
W ithout Getting a Second Job
'381 Odd Couple
(57) Art Auction
:61' Gene Scott
[A & E ] Cities at W ar Part 2 of 4 (R) 
[C N N ] World Report 
[E S P N ] Tennis: Davis C up Second 
Round. U S A  vs. Czechoslovakia (2 hrs )
(Taped)
[L IF E ] Sel(-)mpfOvement Guide 
[U S A ]  HoUywood Insider

1 2:30AM ®  A t the Movie* Good 
Fellas (Roben De Niro)
',11; Friday the 13th: The Series Johnny, 
Micki and Jack search for deadly Japanese 
statues (60 min.) (Rl (In Stereo)
28, [U S A ]  Paid Program 
30 Fashion Report Spring fashions from 
Li/ Claiborne. Perry Ellis and Bill Blass 
Hosts actor Doug Barr, actress Clare Kirk- 
connell
38 W ar of the Wortd* Kincaid and Harri 
son take a trip back to 1953 when Malzor 
visits the site of the original alien invasion 
(60 min ) (R) (In Stereo)

1 2:55AM (HB0]M0VIE: JoJoDao
car. Your Life Is Calling' (C C ) Autobiog' 
raphy of comedian Pryor, from his early 
day.' in show brz to his near fatal encoun 
ter with drugs Rtchard Pryor. [}ebbte Al 
len. Art Evans 1986 Rated H (In Stereo)

1 :00AM , 3) New  Englartd SurKlay |R) 
,30 That's the Spirit 
[A & E ] All Creatures Great arxl Small
Siegfried arxl Coim are brought together by 
a fish fatality (60 min ) (R)
[ T M C ]  M O VIE: Fancy Pants' A  drgni 
tied man brings culture to the Indians Bob 
Hope Lucrtle Ball. Bruce Cabot 1950 
Rated G
[U S A ]  Paid Program

1 :10AM [MAX] M O V IE : 'R iUry and 
Pete' (C C ) To  escape the polxta arxl a bro 
ken romatx:e. an inventor arxl h«* sister 
taka oft (or a rtaw bfa m the Ausvakan exit 
back. Stephen Keemey. Naia Larxks 
1988. Rated R. (In Stereo)

1 :30AM (ID  W ar of the Worlds

Focus/Books
Book is full 
of blunders

NEW YORK (AP) — As a prophet without 
honor, Britain’s Lord Kelvin would be hard to beat.

Lord Kelvin served as president of the Royal 
Society from 1890 to 1895. During his tenure, he 
predicted:

• “Radio has no future.”
e “Hcavier-than-air flying machines are impos

sible.”
e “X-rays will prove to be a hoax.”
Kelvin’s goofs arc just a few among the over 300 

little stories of failure iiKludcd in Stephen Pile’s 
Cannibals in the Cafeteria and Other Famous 

Failures” (Harper & Row).
Pile served as president of the “Not Terribly 

Good Club of Great Britain” but was ousted when 
his first collection, “The Book of Heroic Riilures,” 
appeared on a best-seller list. He was accused of 
“having brought shame upon the membership.” 
However, after getting 20,000 inquiries from people 
who wished to join, the club dissolved itself on “the 
grounds that it was now a roaring success. Even as 
failures, we failed.”

Pile observes in his introduction that “success is 
overrated and Man’s real genius lies in quite the op
posite direction. Being really bad al something re
quires skill, panache, style and utter individualism.” 
He then proceeds to make his case with a large col
lection of blunders.

Among them:
a The fastest failure of a driving test took place in 

1981, when an Englishman named Thomson “failed 
the test before the examiner had even got into the 
car. Arriving at the test centre he tooted the horn to 
summon the examiner, who strode out to the 
vehicle, said it was illegal to sound your hom while 
stationary, announced that Thomson had failed and 
strode back in again.”

a The slowest postal delivery began July 14, 
1938. A London man, irked by the sex manuals on 
his local library’s shelves, posted a letter of com
plaint. “Although the library was only a mile away 
from his home address, his letter arrived in 1976, 
38 years, 7 months, 5 weeks and 1 day later, by 
which time the librarian had died and the library 
had been closed.”

Best Sellers
Fiction

1. “The Bourne Ultimatum,” Robert Ludlum
2. “Oh, the Places You’ll Go!” Dr. Seuss
3. “The Scions of Shannara,” Terry Brooks
4. “The Bad Place,” Dean R. Koontz
5. “Bitter Sweet,” LaVyrle Spencer
6. “Clear and Present Danger,” Tom Clancy
7. “Counterattack,” W £.B. Griffin
8. “Devices & Desires,” PJ7. James
9. "Tales From Margariiavillc,” Jimmy Buffett
10. “Daddy,” Danielle Steel

Non-fiction
1. “Secrets About Men Every Woman Should 

Know,” Barbara De Angclis
2. “Wealth Without Risk,” Charles Givens
3. “Beware the Naked Man Who Offers You His 

Shirt,” Harvey Mackay
4. “Megatrends 20()0,” John Naisbill and Patricia 

Aburdcnc
5. “Barbarians at the Gate,” Bryan Buirough and 

John Hclyar
6. “Mcaiu of Ascent,” Robert A. Caro
7. “Parting With Illusions,” Vladimir Pozner
8. “It Was on Fire When I Lay Down on It," 

Robert Pulghum
9. “Dear Dad,” Louie Anderson
10. “Raw Recruits," Alexander Wolff

— Courtesy of Waldcnbooks
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FOCUS/Adyice Medicine is another option to sinus operation

The best drivers are prepared for the worst
DEAR ABBY: I am asking for your help to educate 

161 million American motorists on some basic emergen
cy roadside tips. It is tragic that many of the 48,000 
deaths last year on our highways were not due to careless 
driving, but to roadside accidents following a break
down.

Every year, thousands of inexp>erienced drivers enter 
our crowded highways with little or no knowledge of 
how to handle a roadside breakdown. Being caught in a 
roadside emergency is dangerous — but knowing what to 
do once that breakdown occurs can allow motorists to 
respond safely and quickly, dramatically reducing the 
chances of injury or death.

That is why the National Safety Council, the American 
Automotive Safety Foundation have started the En
lightened Driver Program. Through the program, 
motorists are urged to equip their cars with the basic 
safety tools — a woricing flashlight and extra batteries, a 
Tire extinguisher, jumper cables, spare tire kit, first aid 
kit, tool kit and flares or warning triangles. A well-equi
pped car with these breakdown basics will help drivers 
get back on the road safely and quickly. Motorists arc 
also urged to learn the “breakdown rules of the road” — 
safety tips on what to do once trouble occurs.

Thanks, Abby, for helping us to get the word out to the 
161 million motorists who need to be prepared. Being 
prepared can be as easy as knowing how to get pas
sengers out of the vehicle and away from o-afilc. Far ad
ditional tips, people can request a free “Enlightened 
Driver” brochure by sending their name and address to 
Enlightened Driver, P.O. Box 8797, St. Louis 63102.

CHARLES F. LIVINGSTON, 
AUTOMOTIVE SAFETY 

FOUNDATION

DEAR MR. LIVINGSTON: Tm s ^  your brochure 
will be a real eye-opener for anyone with the philosophy 
of being prepiared, as well as the parents of teen-agers in
terested in safeguarding their adolescents. Since an en
lightened driver is a safe driver. I’m including a few of 
those sal'ety tips:

Rules of the road
In the event your car breaks down on the road:
Do get the vehicle as far off the road as possible.
Do get the passengers out of the veWcle and away 

from tr^fic.
Do set up flares or warning trainagles at least 250 feet 

behind the vehicle.
Do stand on the shoulder at least 100 feet behind the 

vehicle to signal for help.
Do keep your seat belt on if you must remain inside

SNAFU by Bruc* Baattl*

C ’MOfry N»A me

■'Boy, I hate this 'spring forward, 
fall back' routirte!"

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

the vehicle while waiting for assistance.
Do walk on the shoulder facing traffic if you must 

walk for help.
Do keep a working flashlight and emergency kit in 

your car at all times.

DEAR ABBY: You were asked, “What is the dif
ference between saying you will do something and 
promising to do it?”

You replied: “If the person’s word is good, there is no 
difference.”

Abby, I submit, if the person’s word is no good, there 
is no difference, either.

DONALD REDDY, 
LAKE ORION, MICH.

DEAR DONALD: Touche. Either way, there is no 
difference.

DEAR ABBY: In response to letters about discrimina
tion and humiliation suffered by exceptionally tall 
people, I was reminded of a 6-foot, 7-inch acquaintance 
of mine. He got so tired of people he hardly knew asking 
him if he played basketball, he got a shirt on which is 
printed, “No. Do you play miniature golf?”

J.K. IN LAKELAND, FLA.

ARLO AND JANIS by Jimmy Johnson

THE BORN LOSER by Aft Sansom

WINTHROP by Dk* Csvsill

v o u  D  UDCX a O T T E H  
IN A  M U S TA C H E .

EEK AND MEEK by Howto Schrwktor

( do  SOU REAUZE . T J
--------

THAT lOWEUME-SS IS THE 
OkJLV HUWAM PROBLEM 
SOU (AlOT TAL<TD SOUR 

\^FR1EIJD5 ABOUT?

TELL ME
/ m jT  rr

DEAR DR. GOTT; I’ve suffered from headaches for 
more than 35 years. A CT scan revealed tissue thickening 
in the ethmoid sinuses, which my doctor believes ^ y  
contribute to the chronic head pain. He suggests sinus 
surgery. Is there another option?

DEAR READER: Chronic sinus infeaion often 
causes headache. Thickening of the lining of the ethmoid 
sinuses, behind the eyes next to the nose, indicates a 
source of chronic irritation that could be due to infection 
or allergies. I don’t know whether an operation to clean 
out your ethmoid sinuses would alleviate your 
headaches.

I believe you should seek a second opmion from 
another ear-nosc-throat specialist. If the surgeon agrees 
with your doctor, he or she can present you with a 
detailed analysis of the problem, the risks of surgery and 
the chances for success.

At this point, you need the expert advice of specialists. 
Perhaps medicine, such as antibiotics and decongestants, 
might enable you to avoid an operation. Possibly, an al
lergist could devise ways to cure the ethmoid irritation 
without surgery. And, of course, your headaches may not

Dr. Gott
Peter Gott, M.D.

be related to your ethmoid problem at all. This further 
complicates a condition for which you need advice from 
competent specialists.

DEAR DR. GOTTT: My mother told me before she 
passed away that I was bom with a veil over my face. 
Please tell me what this means.

DEAR READER: The amnion is a thin but tough 
membrane that covers the fetus and contains the amniotic 
fluid, which bathes the unborn child. During birth, por
tions of the amnion may cling to the baby’s head. At 
times, amniotic remnants appear to form a cap; the new
born is said to be bom with a caul. When the ammon 
covers the face, the baby is said to be bom with veil.

Centuries ago, being bom with a caul or a veil was as

sociated with magical properties. Of course, such proper
ties were merely fantasy. Children bom with pieces of at
tached amnion are the same as any other children. TTius, 
your mother’s observation confirms a recognized medi
cal phenomenon of no particular consequence.

FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob ThavM
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THE ORIZWELLS by Bill Schorr
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ALLEY OOP by Dav* Oraua
NOW  t  MUST G E T  T H E  
M E D A L L IO N  F O R  T H E  
M A S T E R ! B U T W H E R E ...f

I THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
1 ^  by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these four Jumbles, 
one loiter to each square, to form 
four ordinary words.

ROHON

FROO

YIM TID
I

BOUTI D

THISVWSHT BE 
MORE AFPRBOAJEP 
IF WE WERESIVEN 
IT l a t e r  IN LIFE,

Now arrange the circled letters to 
form the surprise answer, as sug
gested by the above cartoon.

Print answer hem: ^

Yesterday's

A A A  J
(Answers Monday) 

Jumbles; FUSSY LAUGH BAUBLE GIMLET 
Answer He who indulges-------- BULGES
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CELEBRITY CIPHER
CX eb rity  Cipher cryptograrrts are created from quoiatiorts by famous 

peopfe past ar>d present Each tetter in the cipher star>ds tor 
arK>lher TodMy s  cfoe J  eq usts Y
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S A H P S Q  H J S M P .
P R E V IO U S  S O LU T IO N : "All I can say  I've done is agitate 
the air lo r ten or fifteen m inutes, and then boom. It's 
gone!" — Edw ard R. Murrow
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FOCUS/Home
Primrose 1 has a spacious feel

Lofty brick columns flank the 
high, gabled cnU'yway of the Prim
rose 1, giving a stately and spacious 
feel to a contemporary home that is 
actually on the small side. The brick 
facade and cultured stone still on the 
front, window positively exude 
solidity and permanence. While the 
arched garage doors and window, 
as well as the round window, add 
grace.

Designed primarily with empty, 
or nearly empty, nesters in mind, the 
home is compact and easy to care 
for. Once inside there are no dif
ficult flights of steps to negotiate, 
and, if desired, the entry steps could 
be replaced by a gently sloping 
walkway.

Inside, the sense of spaciousness 
carries over dramatically. Windows, 
which arch over and around the 
front door, flood the one-and-a-half 
story, vaulted entry area with warm, 
natural light More windows form 
most of one wall of the wide, open 
great roenn, which combines the 
kitchen, dining, and living areas. 
Had the designer walled each room 
separately, following the traditional 
norm, this home wouldn’t be nearly 
so inviting.

A covered deck, accessed frtnn 
the great room by sliding glass 
doors, invites outdoor living when 
the weather is mild. The master suite 
also opens onto the deck.

An angled extension on the eating 
bar creates more seating while 
giving a unique shape to the basical
ly U-shaped kitchen. And the place
ment of the sink And dishwasher in 
the eating bar insures that those 
doing clean-up tasks need not be cut 
off from activities or discussions 
going on elsewhere in the room. 
Ample storage is available in cup
boards and pantry.

For increased privacy, the master 
suite is located on the opposite side 
of the family living area from the 
other two b lo o m s . Each sleeping 
area has its own bathroom.

A utility room is tucked between
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the garage and bedrooms. Those 
who like to sew will quickly realize 
that the light by the window makes 
it a perfect place for a sewing 
machine.

For a study plan of the PRIM
ROSE 1 (33051), send $5 to

Landmark Designs, P.O. Box 2307, 
Eugene, Ore. 97402. (Be sure to 
specify plan name and number when 
ordering). Designers, architects and 
readers with plans they would like 
to see featured also are invited to 
contact Landmark.

Formaldehyde can be harmful
By Popular Mechcinics 
For The Associated Press

QUESTION: I’ve been hearing a 
lot about the dangers of formal
dehyde pollution in the air inside my 
home. What is the source of this 
pollution and what can be done 
about it?

ANSWER: Formaldehyde is a 
resin used in home products such as 
hardwood plywood used in wall 
paneling, particleboard used in un- 
derlayment, and medium-density 
fiberboard used in furniture, 
countertops and cabinets. People 
sensitive to the formaldehyde 
emitted by these kinds of material 
experience burning eyes and irrita
tion of the mucous membranes. It is 
also a probable cause of cancer in

humans.
Formaldehyde risk from conven

tional housing using conventional 
construction techniques is minimal. 
Many builders have shifted away 
from particleboard in favor of ex
terior grade plywood which contains 
a different resin. And the National 
article Board Association and the 
Hardwood Plywood Manufacturers 
Association have developed volun
tary standards to reduce the sub
stance in their products. The amount 
of formaldehyde released depends 
on the surface area containing for
maldehyde aixl the volume of the 
house. Smaller houses and mobile 
homes, which contain a lot of these 
boards, have a likelihood (d’ higher 
emission rates. Formaldehyde emis
sion rates do lessen over lime. This, 
coupled with the fact that many

products adhere to some guidelines, 
means even recently built houses 
should not have a problem.

But if someone in your family is 
sensitive, you can ventilate the area 
and paint the surface of the formal
dehyde-containing product with any 
paint that acts as a vapor retarder. 
This is especially important in the 
case of medium-density fiberboard. 
This product is the highest emitter 
of formaldehyde and is not governed 
by voluntary standards.

QUESTION: We have a faucet 
that squeals when it is turned on par
tially. The squeal stops when the 
faucet is turned past a critical point. 
What causes the squeal and what 
can I do to eliminate it?

ANSWER: A squealing faucet is 
usually the result of a worn washer.

Weeders Guide

Method grows 
plants faster
By Earl Aronson 
The Associated Press

Those handy flowering bedding plants, which 
help gel gardeners off to a fast start, can be grown 
in less than half the usual time in special com
puter-controlled growth rooms.

Cornell University, which developed computer- 
controlled chambers, foresees a significant boost to 
the nation’s $500-million-a-year bedding plants in
dustry.

The growth rooms control key environmental 
factors dial boost plant development, including 
temperature, light intensity, amount of fertilizer and 
carbon dioxide levels. Using growth rooms, Cornell 
researchers have produced impatiens seedlings from 
seeds in a record time of 16-18 days, compared 
with 35-40 days in typical greenhouse conditions.

Quality was reported “much better” by researcher 
David R. Drecsen, who also is testing geraniums, 
pansies and begonias.

Professor Robert W. Langhans says that with the 
“accelerated plug production system” he helped 
develop, “more uniform seedlings of high quality 
can be grown much faster than with the convention
al greenhouse method. Because seedlings grow so 
fast, it is possible to grow at least two crops in the 
same amount of lime, thus reducing production 
costs.”

The researchers found that light intensities rang
ing from 3,000 foot-candles maintained 24 hours a 
day work best. Carbon dioxide levels are kept at 
1,000 parts per million and the temperature at 75 
degrees F.

“With 24 hours of lighting,” Dreesen said, “the 
seedlings grow continuously, resulting in more stur
dy, vigorous, unifomt, compact and heavy plants 
than those grown under greenhouse conditions.”

Under the new method, seeds are sown in soilless 
growing mediums oallcd “plugs,”-which are shaped - 
like small ice cubes in plastic trays and are ger
minated in the computcr-conU'olIed growth room.

The lO-by-20-inch tray has as many as 512 
plugs, the equivalent of 350 plugs per square foot. 
When seedlings are an inch Ldl, growers sell them 
to greenhouse flower growers, who transplant them 
into retail packs and continue to grow them in 
greenhouses until they reach several inches tall. 
These young plants sold to consumers arc referred 
to as bedding plants or transplants.

Drecsen said that while Cornell tests have 
centered on impatiens, the most popular bedding 
plant species grown in this country, other popular 
flowering plants, herbaceous perennials, cut flowers 
marketed in winter, and pot-grown flower and con
tainer-grown tree and shrub seedlings could be 
grown in computer growth rooms.

Because annual flowering bedding plants arc 
sold to consumers from February in the Southern 
slates through June in other parts of the country, 
continuous year-round production of other plant 
varieties is necessary to justify the economics of 
such an operation,” Drecsen said.

Drecsen said that seedlings of one kind or 
another could be grown continuously in an assemb
ly line setup, with newly seeded crops entering one 
end of the line and marketable seedlings exiting the 
other end.

MANCHESTER HAS IT
Providing Tax and Financial 

Accounting Services to 
Businesses and Individuals 

H.M. Ig d a lsky , M.S.T.
Certified Public Accountant

150 North Main Street 
Manchester, Connecticut

647-4810

288 Center Street
We Buy and Sell

Baseball Cards
Mon to Sat. 3 PM to 7 PM 645-6961
APPLIANCES REPAIRED

For House calls —  646-4800

Sandwiches & Salads 6 4 3 -4 6 4 4
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Serving the Manchester 

area for 100 years

16 Brainard Place 
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THE WAY IT USED TO BE 

"Try It You'll Like It"
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Total Remodeling

Visrt Our Newly Remodeled Showroom 

Talk With Our CertjfiSd Kilchen Designer

itchens Designed To Work For You
■ LesC are
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W I B A 25 Olcotl Street, 
Manchester
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ALUMINUM SERVICES
SERVING HOMEOWNERS FOR OVER 30 YRS

REPLACEMENT WINDOWS 
VINYL & WOOD 
CUSTOM VINYL 

SIDING

•SALES 
•SERVICE 

•INSTALLATION

COMBINATION STORM 
WINDOWS & DOORS IN ANY COLOR

FULLY INSURED 
FREE ESTIMATES

MANCHESTER

649-1106
-  VISIT OUR SHOWROOM 
IN DOWNTOWN MANCHESTER 

705 MAIN STREET, MANCHESTER

GARNER'S
Rug & Upholstery Cleaning

We carry a complete line o f tools & supplies 
for the Installer or Do-It-Yourselfer

Open 6 Days a week

151 Pine St. rear 
Manchester, CT 6 4 9 -1 7 5 2

EVERYTHING IN GLASS
WE CANT HIDE BEHIND OUR PRODUCT"

J. A. WHITE GLASS CO., inc

649-7322
IN OUR 40th YEAR

31 BISSELL ST. MANCHESTER
• MIRRORS• SHOWER DOORS• STORE FRONTS 

• SAFETY GLASS • BATHTUB ENCLOSURES • ETC.

OSTERLUND REFRIGERATION
HEATING • AIR CONDITIONING 
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL 

SALES • INSTALLATION • SERVICE 
GAS • L P • OIL

Your Williamton Dealer

Caa Us. ..

649-2655
37 French Road 

Bolton. C T 06043
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• haircut

• drillers 
electricians 
I'rminators
turners

general contractors

heaters •  janitors •  m asons , 
^opticians •  plum bers •  pools *

MANCHESTER 
MEMORIAL CO.

Opp E a it Cemetery

CALL 649-5807
OVER 4 5

YEARS
EXPERIENCE

QUALITY MEMORIALS
HARRISON STREET MANCHESTER

M a n ch ester L a n d sca p in g  &  D esign
Residential
Commercial

FYee Estimates 
Fully Insured

643-8934
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FOCUS/Hobbies

' t

JEW SA PH O N E —  A Jewsaphone is a rare collectible. One recently sold for $115.

Jewsaphone is a rare item
Sometime in the past a thwarted 

genius tried grafting a horn onto a 
jews’ harp and here is the result. It 
was picked up at an auction by Ver
non’s Judd Caplovich and loaned for 
study. The study did not go far be
cause we did not dare to try it for 
sound for fear of breaking off the 
spring.

Eventually the far-out contrivance 
was sold for $115.

I can’t find anything in the litera
ture about the Jewsaphone as such, 
but the garden variety jews harp as 
shown lying on the pamphlet is a 
legitimate collectible. Kovels’ 206th 
has “Jew’s Harp, Iron, Brass Skim
mer, 18th-Century, $135.” One page 
of the Time-Life Encyclopedia pic
tures a couple of them along with a 
harmonic and bevy of ocarinas (alias 
“sweet potatoes”).

To play a-̂  jews’ harp you hold 
the ly re-^ped  part in the left hand 
and place the parallel bars firmlv

Collectors'
Corner

Russ MacKendrick
against the front teeth — lips slight
ly open. The agitate or “skim” the 
end of the spring with speedy 
strokes of the right hand while you 
try different shapes of the mouth 
cavity.

You will get an inka-inka-oinka- 
oinka sound. In the words of one 
reference: “The vibration of the 
lamella (spring), through the 
restricted airspace creates a tur
bulence eard as a rich spectrum of 
pjartials.”

Elsewhere; “TTie notes produced 
are limited to the fourth through the 
tenth tones of the harmonic

series...” The spring produces only 
one pitch; changing the shape of the 
mouth cavity isolates certain in
dividual harmonics that are the com
ponents of the sound of the spring.

And th i s  for  d e d i c a t e d  
musicologists: You can get a more 
complete scale by coupling two in
struments tuned at 4th apart. Do this 
and try to excel “Angus Lawrie of 
Oban (d. 1973), a noted Scottish ex
ponent (who) played highland bag
pipe tune with a rich and rhythmic 
gracing.”

□  □ □
UPCOMING — The First Sun

day Stamp Bourse will be Sunday at 
the Holiday Inn, 363 Roberts St., 
East Hartford. The hours are from 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Free admission, 
parking and door

On April 3rd, at 7:15 p.m., there 
ewill be a meeting of the meeting of 
the Central Connecticut Coin Club 
at the K of C Hall on Main Sucet.

Businesses will transport pets
—■ By Allan Leventhal

It is now i>ossible to have your pet 
transported to the veterinarian, 
groomer or even to the airport by 
town car or limousine.

In New York City the service cost 
$30 an hour plus a 20 percent tip. 
Similar service is available locally 
by practices that operate only by 
house calls, or others that will pick 
up and deliver pets to veterinary 
hospitals when the owners carmot 
drive them in. And with the latter no 
tip is required.

Occasionally clients use taxis to 
bring their pets to vet hospitals, but 
this is the first service 1 have heard 
of that exclusively transports pets. If 
you have difficulty in bringing your

Pet Forum
pet to the vet, call the hospital and 
you may be surprised how many of 
us will help you out.

There are several practices in the 
state that arc strictly house call prac
tices and bring the “hospital” to you 
in the form of a medically equipped 
vehicle. Although limilnl in the 
amount of medical material that can 
be moved, the vehicle is equipped lo 
handle everyday pet medical 
problems or needs such as vaccina
tion and physical exams. Lab equip
ment needed for drawing blood 
samples, a general variety of com
mon medications are available and 
some arc even prepared to do minor

surgery and anesthesia such as for 
cat castration, and wound repairs.

These practices provide a need for 
the home-bound. However, as 1 
previously mentioned many prac
tices such as ours will provide pick
up and delivery service for the same 
clients and provide full veterinary 
service at b a^  hospitals. So wheels 
are not a barrier to good veterinary 
care. Call your local vet or house 
call practitioner to be sure your pet 
gets the proper attention either at 
home or in a nearby veterinary 
hospital or clinic.

Allan Leventhal is a Bolton 
veterinarian. Questions should be 
sent to: Pet Forum, Manchester 
Herald, P.O. Box 591, Manchester 
06040.

Photography
Photographers 
clean up act
By John Dingman 
The Associated Press

It saddens me to admit that photographers, both 
amateur and pro, are among die worst litterbugs 
around. The next time you’re at some site or event 
that atuacts photographers, notice the film boxes, 
cassettes, flash bulbs and Polaroid strips some 
shooters carelessly leave behind.

After a new roll of film is opened, it’s so easy to 
thoughtlessly toss aside the cardboard box and plas
tic canister, even when there is a trash can handy. 
Those abandoned cardboard boxes won’t dccom- 
po.se for years, and the plastic cans arc almost in
destructible in nature.

Adding to the debris left by photographers arc 
the disposable cameras, such as those from Kodak 
and Fuji. These cardboard-and-pla.stic cameras are 
wonderful for those occasions when you don’t want 
to risk your expensive camera or just forget to bring 
it along, but they do create waste.

Although the user doesn’t dispose of these dis
posables, the photofinisher to whom he returns 
them docs, resulting ifi more debris. In addition, 
some of these cameras have a built-in flash 
powered by a battery that in time will contaminate 
the earth.

It would help if each of us were more careful 
when we dispose of our junk. Make certain to take 
it home with you or hit the trash can, even if it lakes 
more than one try.

Kodak and some others are joining in a program 
that not only will cut down on the debris, but also 
make it possible lo recycle some of the raw 
materials.

Kodak is asking photofinishers to return the dis
posable single-use cameras to the factory. The com
pany will rcmanufacture the camera parts wljcrc 
possible and assemble them with fresh film lo bring 
the camera to Kodakspecifications for 
cameras. Peter Palermo,'vice president of 
sumcr Imaging Department, says (hc roBcti'^t the 
yellow box are committed to . finding* acceptable 
ways lo reduce the amount of waste cither in
cinerated or going into landfills, and that recycling 
is sound business for Kodak.

The program is an extension of an earlier one to 
recycle the plastic in used film canisters. Several 
suppliers arc urging film processing firms to collect 
the canisters and turn them over lo local recycling 
companies that will use the material to make new 
canisters or other plastic products.

If your processor doesn’t follow this practice, 
why not urge him to do so? There is no cost to him, 
and some recycling plants even will p»ay for the 
material.

Whai’s more, you will gain the satisfaction of 
making the environment cleaner and gelling some 
more beautiful scenery to photograph.

□  n n
ON THE HORIZON — Some photo goodies 

that will be moving down the sales line lo us all in 
the next few months were unveiled at the recent 
Photo Marketing Association Show in Las Vegas.

• Kodak announced that its outstanding Ekiar 25 
film will soon be available in 120 size for use in 
medium-formal cameras, such as the Rolleiflcx and 
Hassclblad. Based on experience with the 35mm 
version, the results should be sensational in the 120 
format

• Nikon announced a new lens, aimed primarily 
at pros who specialize in close-up shooting.
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Notices

I LOST 
AND FOUND

WE DELIVER
For Horn# 0 * ''v # ry . C a ll

6 4 7 -9 9 4 6
Mont-ay to Friday. 9 to  B

As a condition precedent 
to the placement of any 
ad v e rtis in g  in the  
Manchester Herald, Ad
vertiser hereby agrees 
to protect, indemnify 
and hold harmless the 
Manchester Herald, its 
officers and employees 
against any and all 
liability, loss or ex
pense. including attor
neys’ fees, arising from 
claims of unfair trade 
practices, infringement 
of trademarks, trade 
names or patents, viola
tion of rights of privacy 
and infringement oi 
c o p y r i g h t  a n d  
proprietary rights, unfair 
competition and libel 
and slander, which may 
result from the publica
tion of any advertise
ment in the Manchester 
Herald by advertiser, in
cluding advertisements 
in any tree distribution 
publications published 
by the M anchester  
Herald. Penny Sielfert, 
Publisher.

PERSONALS
I PART TIME 
HELP WANTED

I M P O U N D E D :  Ma l e  
Greyhound, 3 vrs., 
Brindle color, found 
Haynes St.; Mole, Lob- 
/ Setter X, 3 vrs., found 
Main St. Coll 643-6642, 
M a n c h e s t e r  Dog  
Warden.

IMPOUNDED: Block & 
Tan fem ale Hound 
PUDPV. Call Bolton Dog 
Warden, 646-3102.

What mokes Wont Ads 
work? People like you 
who reod ond use the 
Wont Ads every dov. 643- 
2711.

ONE OF THE nicest 
things obout wont ods is 
their low cost. Another Is 
their Quick action. Try o 
wont od today!

Wishing will not sell any
thing ... a low-cost ad In 
Classified will. Why not 
place one today! 643-2711.

CHRIS ROWLANDS Is on 
enthusiastic and ener
getic environmental 
entertainer. He writes 
and performs his own 
original music. His la
test program deals 
with our sea taring 
friends. The orogrom 
entitled WHALES AND 
TALES Is 0 rocking 
mixture of rap and 
popular music that en
tertains young and old 
while educating them 
about our friends In the 
SCO. His programs ore 
a p p r o p r i a t e  f or  
schools, fairs, bovs- 
cout/glrlscout troops, 
and any other function 
Imaginable. For more 
Information please coll 
742-0724, It no one Is 
available to take vour 
phone coll, please 
leave a message. ‘ Very 
reasonable rotes. You 
w o n ' t  b e  
disappointcdlll

m  ANNOUNCEMENTS

' DIET OF T H E M 'S  ^
Try the new diet disc pro
gram. All natural. Dr. rec
ommended, 100% guar
anteed. Call Doreen at:

647-9961

BE YOUR OWN BOSS 
$5,000-$10,000/MONTH 

Part Time
Looking tor 10 agressrve people to 
work 10-15 hrs. per wk. A 24 hr. 
recorded message.

203-722-3808

[HELP
WANTED

H E L P
W A N T E D

NEED EXTRA CASH? 
WORK AT HOME

Com e join our Team  of Hom e

TELEM ARKETERS
Must be self motivated! 

Must be excellent in Selling! 
You will feel Right at Home! 

Interested?
For more information call

647-9946
Between 3 and 6 pm 

Ask for Elaine

HELP
WANTED

IHELP
WANTED

IHELP
WANTED

P A R T - 
TIM E/TEM PO RARY- 
Doto Entry; Individual 
to assist our expanding 
environm ental con
sulting firm to enter 
scientific data. 25-35 
hours per week. Expe
rience with spread 
sheets and willingness 
to learn. Specialized 
programs desirable. 
Please send cover let
ter and resume to Pa
tricio Gerhard at Foss 
& O'Neill, Inc., 146 
Hartford Rd., Man
chester, CT 06040,
eoe/m/t.____________

VI ATURE babysi t t er  
needed to core tor our 2 
vr. old son and 7 vr. old 
daughter In our Bolton 
home. Occosslonolly 
days and evenings. 
Own transportation ne- 
cessory. Coll 643-7427. 

PART-TIME Child core 
employment opportun
ity. Further details coll 
742-5919. (child core op
enings tor summer oil 
ages)
lust dial 643-2711 and 

we'll help you word ond 
place vour ad.

MEDICAL office needs 
toll time person with 
computer, bookkeep
ing and medical Insu
rance claims expe
rience tor Manchester 
practice. Send resume 
to: 1 Heritage Place, 
Suite 105, Manchester, 
CT 06040.___________

BULLDOZER OPERA
TOR with 0 minimum 
of 3 years continuous 
experience. Must be 
proficient at fine grad
ing. Call 742-5317, 8:30- 
5:00. ag/eeo.________

LOOKING for a llve-ln 
companion for on el
derly lodv. Most drive. 
Please respond to Box 
S c/o The Monchester 
Herald, 16 Brolnord 
Place.

P O S T A L  S E R V I C E  
JOBS-Solarv to $65K. 
Nat ionwide.  Ent ry  
level positions. Coll (1) 
805-687-6000, ext. P- 
9965.

EARN UP to $339.84 per 
week assembling our 
products at home. Am
azing recorded mes
sage reveals details. 
Coll today. 645-1952, 
ext. 301.

RESPONSIBLE loving 
person needed to core 
tor 3 children In South 
Windsor home tull- 
tlme days. 644-3971.

H O U S E K E E P E R  tor  
small rest home. Pleo- 
sont working condi
tions. Light duties. 
Starting solorv $7. Paid 
benefits. Coll tor ap
pointment 633-4411 ot
ter 10am.

“POSTAL JOBS”
Start $11.41/hr. For 
exam and application 
infomiation, call 7 days 
Bam to 10pm 1-216- 
324-6228 ext. 108.

Water Treatment Operator
The Connecticut V/ater (Sompany is seeking a 
technically motivated individual for duties in
cluding operation of 2 water treatment plants 
located in Rockville & Stafford Springs. Good 
math & chemistry skills required. State of 
Connecticut treatment p>lant operator's certifi
cation a plus. Must live in service area or be 
willing to relocate. Salary commensurate with 
experience & education. Reply to:
The Connecticut Water Company 

93 W. Main Street 
Clinton, CT 06413

EOe/AAP

ashlers/Clerks 
$6.00/hour guaranteed
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Flexible Hours!
If you're a versatile individual who desires a 
challenging position with great opportunities 
for advancement, take a closer look at 
Grampy's Comer Stores!
Grampy's is not just an ordinary convenience 
store. We offer full New York style delis, hot 
food entrees 24 hours a day, and extensive per
ishables including fresh meat, fish, produce and 
in-store bEikeries.
We currently have cashier/clerk positions avail
able at our Manchester and Newington loca
tions. If you qualify, Grampy’s will pay you 
$6.00 per hour. Grampy’s offers excellent bene
fits, including:

□ Flexible Hours
□ Full or Part Time
□ Opportunities for Advancement
□ MedicaL Dental & Life Insurance
□ Profit Sharing
For more information, Please Call 1-800-624- 
9743. Grampy's is an equal opportunity empbyer^

a
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I „  JHELP LLLI WANTED

HOME ASSEMBLY work 
available. CraftSr elec
tronics. many others. 
Coll now 203-722-3225. 

DATA ENTRY-Full time, 
Manchester area. En
try  level position, For
tune 500 company. En
ter orders and Inyolces 
Into computor and var
ious c lerica l duties. 
Coll Pot 645-8700. 

SECRETARY-Shorp Indi
v idua l fo r In terno- 
tlonol charity needed 
with excellent people & 
clerical skills Including 
word processing. Or
ganized professional 
with ab ility  to p rio r it
ize. Hours 8:30-4:00, 
Mondoy-Frldoy. Good 
salary and benefits. 
Send resume to Mr. 
Rogonese, D evelop
ment Dept., P.O. Box 
628, H artfo rd , 06142-
0628. ____________

RECEPTION I ST/Secre- 
tary fo r S. Windsor 
office. Diversified du
ties Include typing, f i l 
ing, answering phones 
and assisting book
keeper. Forward re
sume stating salary re
quirements to Eastern 
R oo fing  C orp ., 317 
Chapel Rd., S. Wlnd- 
sor, CT 06074. eoe. 

GENERAL SHOP HELP- 
C o n ve rto r/M a n u fa c 
turer of supplies to the 
graphic arts Industry 
has a fu ll-tim e position 
available fo r a person 
Interested In varied du
ties. Must be flexible 
regarding duty assign
ment, have reasonable 
mechonlcle skills and 
handle some heavy lif t 
ing. Dependability a 
must. Tra in ing pro
vided. Wages and be
ne fits  c o m p te t it iv e . 
Call Manchester for 
appointment: 649-4192. 

R E C E P T I O N  A R E A  
C O O R D I N A T O R -  
Internol mediclal of
fice triage, supervise 
receptionist and c leri
cal positions. Medical 
Office experience re
quired. Benefits. Full
time, Monday-Frldav, 
9-5. Salaried. Call 646-
7679.________________

RN LPN Internal Medi
cine O ffice . Expe
r i e n c e d  r e q u i r e d .  
Benefits. Competitive 
solary. Full-time. Coll
646-7679.____________

5  BR ID AL SHOP, sales 
5̂  clerk wonted fu ll-tim e,
"  retail experience re-
p; quired. Good opoor-
j ;  tunlty for self-starter.
H 649-8865._____________
S  POSITIONS available for 

- p a rt- t im e  ass is tan t 
a monoger trolnees fo r 

L ittle  Caesar’s of Man- 
2 Chester. 646-4300 or
tn opply In person.______
D A S S E M B L E  DOORS-  
J  Stock units Install In-
^  side hordwore. $6 per

hour to start. Earn 
X  more os you leorn.

Mondoy-Frldoy. Town 
Pavllllon Aportments. 
Behind new mall off 
Buckland Street, Mon- 
c h e s te r. See John 
Waldron.

I BUSINESS I OPPORTUNITIES

LOCAL Vending route-all 
cash Income-for sale. 
Call John 1-800-749- 
4449.

I HOMES 
FOR SALE

I HOMES 
FOR SALE

I HOMES 
FOR SALE

HOMES
FOR SALE

AM  LOOKING fo r 5 
motivated people who 
would like to own their 
own business. Unlim 
ited Income potential 
fo r small Investment. 
Call Jack Bertrand, 
6 4 3 - 1 2 6 2  f o r  
appointment.

I INSTRUCTION

MAKE MUSIC
Piano lessons for 

AN Y AGE! 
Call Jan 

649-7804

I HOMES 
FOR SALE

MANCHESTER-To settle 
estate, 312 Ferguson 
Rd. 4 bedrooms, study, 
b e a u t i f u l l y  l a n d s 
caped, 2 car garage. 
$289,000. 646-2426, 9-5 
weekdays.__________

10 YR. OID Duplex. Like 
new. 3 bedrooms, v inyl 
siding, quiet street. 
Great for owner occu
p i ed  or  I n v e s t o r .  
Priced fo r fast sale at 
$227,000. 649-1092.

MANCHESTER-Thls spa
cious C on tem porary  
home offers you gra
cious liv ing. 4-5 bed
rooms, 2V7 baths, beau- 
t l f u l  f a m i l y  r oom,  
lovely wooded lot. Re
duced $279,900. Century 
21, Epstein Realty, 647- 
8895.0

MANCHESTER-Stately 3 
bedroom, 1'/j bath cen
te r hall Colonial featur
ing 2 fireplaces, garage 
and large firs t floor 
fam ily  room In the 
Bowers School DIs- 

G r e a t  l o t .  
Century 21, 
Realty, 647-

t r l c t .
$205,000.
Epstein
8895.0

M A N C H E S T E R -  
A bso lu te ly  Im m acu
late 5 room Cope unit In 
Wetherell Village feat
uring 1st floor fam ily  
room, 2 fu ll baths a fu ll 
basement and den. A 
great place to live. 
$144,900. Century 21, 
Epstein Reolty, 645-
8895.0

M AN C HESTER -A lm ost 
new 2 bedroom Ranch 
w ith fireplaced liv ing 
room ond Cathedral 
ceilings. $131,900. Sen
try  Real Estate, 643-
4060.0

COVENTRY-New listing. 
Adorable year round 
dollhouse. A ll brand 
new systems, o ve r
sized lot. Pine Lake 
Shores. $92,000. Philips 
Real Estate, 742-1450o 

NORTH CO V E N T R Y -  
New listing. Watch the 
deer from  a newly rem
odeled kitchen that has 
been opened up to In
clude a d ln lng/slttlng  
area w ith hardwood 
f l o o r s  t h r o u g h o u t .  
Oversized 2'/a car gar
age In fam ily  neighbor
hood at the end of a 
cu l-de -sac. M ove-In  
c o n d it io n ! $148,500. 
Ph ilips Real Estate,
742-14500____________

VERNON-16 Eric Circle. 
Reduced price. M ini 
Split-level. Newer con
struction. 3 bedrooms.
2 baths. Call Ron 649- 
3087. RE/M AX East of 
the River, 647-1419.0 

M ANCHESTER-Parlour 
Charm. Enhances this 
vintage home. French 
doors to large living 
room, form al dining 
room, 3 bedrooms, 1 '/i 
baths and an eat-ln 
kitchen. Call today fo r 
your private showing. 
$130's. Deb Owens. Res- 
I d e n c e  6 4 6 - 2 04 6 .  
RE/MAX East of the 
River, 647-1419.0 

M A N C H E S T E R - O l d  
W orld Chorm. New 
wor l d  conven ience . 
D e lig h tfu l Colonial  
with 3 bedrooms, IV2 
baths, new eat-ln k it
chen. Walk to bus and 
shopping. Call Deb Ow
ens. Residence 646- 
2046. $141,900. RE/MAX 
East of the River, 647-
1419.0__________________

BRAND NEW LISTING! 
Super one-owner home 
In prestigious Bolton 
location. Meticulously 
cared for, 8 room Co
lonial featuring 4 large 
bedrooms, extra large 
k i t chen,  cozy f i re-  
placed fam ily  room, 
1st floo r laundry and 
lots more. Priced to 
sell at $224,900! Call 
N o r e e n  646-0868.  
RE/MAX East of the 
River, 647-1419.0 

SPIFFY ond spotless 7 
room Colonial w ith lots 
of liv ing space. Price 
reduced. A super buy! 
C o l l  B a r b a r a .  
RE/MAX East of the 
River, 647-1419.n 

A B S O L U T E L Y  D E 
LIGHTFUL! 8 room 
newer Garrison Colon
ial. Beautiful view of 
the hills. Large rooms. 
Asking $223,900. Coll 
B o r b a r a .  R E / M A X  
East of the River, 647- 
1419.D

M A N C H E S T E R - p r t c e  
s lashed lll This excel
lent home has been 
reduced In price again! 
Owners are very anx
ious. Features 3 large 
bedrooms, country k it
chen, fo rm a l d ining 
room . Super clean, 
move-ln condition plus 
fla t back yard. Great 
fo r kids. $137,900. Call 
Linda Brown. 647-8691. 
RE/M AX East Of the 
River, 647-1419.D 

M A L L A R D  V I E W -  
Colonlal. 3 bedroom, 
I ' / j  bath, large fire- 
placed liv in g  room 
with box window, din
ing area w ith Polodlan 
w i n d o w s .  $139,900. 
Blanchard 8, Rossetto 
Realtors," We’ re Sel- 
llng Houses" 646-2482.0 

M A L L A R D  V I E W -  
Ranch. Exceptional 2 
bedroom, 2 bath with 
fireplaced liv ing room, 
dining room, atrium  
d o o r  t o  g o r g e o u s  
p o r c h ,  1st  f l o o r  
laundry, brick front, 
c o u r t y a r d .  $139,900. 
Blanchard 8, Rossetto 
Realtors," We’re Sel
ling Houses" 646-2482.0 

M A L L A R D  V I E W -  
Saltbox. 3 bedrooms, 
I ' / j  baths w ith tire- 
placed liv ing  room, 
dining room. Cathed
ral celling, sky light, 6 
panel s ided doors.  
$139,900. Blanchard 8, 
Rossetto R ea lto rs ," 
We're Selling Houses”  
646-2482.0

NORTH COVENTRY-147 
Gront H ill Rd. New 7 
plus room, 2Vj bath 
Cape, 1st floor tire- 
placed fam ily  room, 
1st floor laundry room. 
Gorgeous treed lot. 
$209,900. Blonchard 8, 
Rossetto R ea lto rs ," 
We’ re Selling Houses" 
646-2482.0

This Is a good time to find 
a cosh buyer for that 
typewriter no one uses.

BY OWNER 
BOLTON

In-law apartment and 7 1/2 room Dutch 
Colonial (large country kitchen). 2 full cel* 
lars, extra large 2 car garage. Very private 
on 8  a c re s .

$370 ,000
Negotiable
647-1901

P O R T E R  S T .  
COLONIAL-Owner w ill 
consider' holding sub- 
stontlal 2nd mortgoge 
on this 4 bedroom, IV j 
bath home. This pris
tine home must be 
seen! $200’s. Blonchard 
8i Rossetto Reoltors," 
-We're Selling Houses"
646-2482.0_______

ANTI QUE COLONIAL- 
Wlth up to 5 bedrooms! 
Hardwood floors, em
bossed metal celling, 
newer root and det
ached barn. Reduced 
to $153,000. Blanchard 
8, Rossetto Realtors,”  
We’re Selling Houses"
646-2482.0 _______

L O C K W O O D  S T .  
RANCH-Need room for 
your la rge  fam ily?  
This 5 bedroom Ranch 
has a new kitchen, 
deck, and much more. 
Cal l  t oday !  $130’s. 
Blanchard 8, Rossetto 
Realtors," We’re Sel- 
llng Houses" 646-2482.0 

M A N C H E S T E R -  
S p a c l o u s  7 r o o m  
Ranch, fireplaced liv 
ing room, large 1st 
floor fam ily  room, 3 
bedrooms, 2 baths. Ex
cellent neighborhood. 
Reduced to $144,900.
646-5346.____________

C O L U M B I  A- Jus t  r e 
duced 1700 4 bedroom 
C o l o n i a l ,  f o r m a l  
dining-room, 2'/j baths, 
2 fireplaces, hugh 2 
story barn. 3plus acres. 
$262,500 Tedford Real 
Estate, 647-9914. 

BOLTON-On beautifu l 
Bi rch M ounta in . 6 
room Cape, 2 baths, 2 
car garage, 1 acre. 
Only $155,00. Tedford 
Real Estote, 647-9914. 

ANDOVER-8 room uni
que Cape. 2 baths, 
decks, 2 car garage. 1 
acre. $169,900. Tedford 
Real Estate, 647-9914.

^AANCHfcSTER-space
for In-laws, too! Relox 
and enloy your 3 bed
room Ranch while the 
In-laws or young mar- 
rleds enloy their separ
ate entrance, separate 
d r i v e w a y  s u i t e .  
$149,900. D.W. Fish
Realty, 643-1591.0____

BOLTON-Cute Dormered 
Cape. 7 room home 
with garage and w ork
shop. Features Include 
bright and spacious liv 
ing room with Bay 
w i ndow,  f i r ep l a c e ,  
hardwood floors and 
open staircase. Nice 
private yard with stone 
wall and Perennials. 
$156,500. D.W. Fish 
Realty, 643-1591.□ 

MANCHESTER-Sought 
after Ranch. 1st floor 
fireplaced fam ily  room 
with s llderstoa private 
deck overlooking a 
pretty yard Is only one 
of the highlights of this 
spacious Ranch. See 
this great buy! $174,900. 
D.W. Fish Realty, 643-
1 5 9 1 .□ ____________

WILLINGTON-12 acres'. 
Wonderful m in i-fa rm  
suitable fo r horses, 
cattle or dog lovers. 
Barns,  o u tb u ild in g s  
and a fenced yard 
make this a unique 
property. Only 3 miles 
to 1-84. $299,500. D.W. 
Fish Realty, 643-1591.0 

PSST, OVER HERE....On 
Henry St. we’ve listed 
this Immaculate 5 plus 
room Rnach! 2-3 bed
rooms, fireplace, hard
wood floors, walk-up 
attic fo r great storage, 
ful l  basem ent, rec 
room, tool shed, 63x206 
lot boosting beautiful 
grounds accented with 
lovely rose bushes! 
Don’t miss this one! 
$139,900. Jackson 8. 
Jackson Real Estate, 
647-8400.D

or
Spacious, Contemporary Living, A ffor^b le
N 0 ELLtA. ESTA!rES in Histoiitf^6p§^i^^

OPEN HOUSES '
Saturday & Sunday 2-4pm

E veryth in g  you've always 
w ant^ in your dreamhouse! 
•Exceptional quality 
•Floors Plans to fit y o u r 
life style

•Ample Storage Space 
•AM/FM Intercom 
•Central Vac 
•Landscaped Yard 
•Beach Privileges 
•Many, Many More Amenities 
•Starting at $229,900
DIKECTIONS: Route 44 to Route 
31 5>outh Past I,ake to Coventry 
H ij^ School, left on Ripley Hill 
Road to Cooper I.ane, mile to 
right on Rranda Lane watch for 
aigns. Realty World and Tri-City 
Realty.

^  TRADE CRAFTSMEN,
i S J  B u i ld e r s /D e v e lo p e r s

P .O .  B o x  5 0 2 ,  S t o r r s ,  C T  0 6 2 6 8  ( 2 0 3 )  4 2 9 - 1 4 5 9 ^  
^Building Homes o f Uncompromised Quality since 1978 

For The Discrim inating Home Buyer.**

f i
A Specialist Defit!

CONCRETE

W ET
BASEMENTS?

Free estim ates & w ritten guaran
tee. Hatchways, bundation cracks, 
gravity leeds, tile  lines, dry wells, 
sump pumps, window w ^  & drain
age lines. Over 40 years experi
ence. Reterences.

ALBERT ZUCCAHO 
WATER PROOFING 

HARTFORD
563-3006

MANCHESTER
646-3361

Also, dampness proofing concrete 
walls i floors

TBEESERVICE/PRUNING

HAWKES TREE SERVICE
Bucket, truck & chipper. 

Stump removal. Free 
estimates. Special 

consideration lor elderly and 
handicapped
647-75M

SEWING/ALTERAT10NS

SEAMSTRESS
• Dressmaking • Alterations
• Replace Zippers • Coat 
Linings • Custom Curtains 
•Slipcovers

■A30 Years Experience 
CALL 647-8730 _

ELDERLY CARE

NURSE’S AIDE
Years of Experience.

Hospital Trained. 
Excellent References. 

742-6402

DECK ADDITIONS

DECKS
Pressure Treated 
Custom Designs 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Call

THE DECK SPECIALISTS 
_______ 646-0032_______

LIQUIDATION

ESTATE LIQUIDATION
Commercial & Residential 

Cash a  Sell on 
Consignment

6 4 5 - 1 1 7 4

CLEANING SERVICES

LAWN CARE

V a r d m a s T e r S
SPRING CLEANUP

•Trees & Lawns Cut 
•Yards & Garages Qeaned 

•Brush Piles Removed 
•Truck & Backhoe Work 
•Exterior Housepainting 

•Driveways S ^ e d  
•Landscaping Installaii< .> 

•Complete Building &. 
Propoly Maintained

AnYJdbCmUMN
FVLUrWSURU) F n E E S n H A m
CALL YARDMASTERS 

643-9996

You can moke excellent 
dish cloths from the mesh 
bags In which oranges, 
potatoes, onions, etc. ore 
sold. Just boll tor IS 
minutes In water to which 
chlorine bleach has been 
odded. Put still good but 
no-longer needed furni
ture and appliances bock 
Into use bv selling them 
with o low-cost Classified. 
643-2711.

I Eatrer b u y e rs  reat^  
the C la ss ifie d

H o u s e  C le a n in g  
at reasonable rates.

Weekly, W-weekly. monthly. No 
job too big or too small.

For free estimates 
please call 742-6419

WE DELIVER
For Home Delivery. Cell

647-9946
Monday to Friday. 9 to 6

e o lu m n s  
every  d av !

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I

M A N C M E S T E II {

HERALD I
d a t s I f M  a 4 s  |

plMNe 6 4 3 -2 7 1 1  J

I

SWEEP MR. WINTER 
OUT THE WINDOW!

Otf rtamra tvio* ■ ewnu0h4di(«rxiite.

FrM EelknelMAInbaalabte PrIcM
643-7724 or 647-9556

TKED OF HOUSEWORK? 
OR A HOUSE ONLY 

SURFACE CLEANED. 
THEN CALL MEAT

644-1134 
ASK FOR ANITA 

BONDED A INSURED

BUNKER LANDSCAPING 
& DESIGN

•Full lawn cara & -Hand Raking 
lardscapng service -OeilWching 
•SpdngCtevHjp Fertilizing & Lime 

MOWING
Fully Insured/Free EtUmales 

GEORGE 633-1716

LAWN MAINTENANCE
•Spring Clean-up 
•Seasonal Mowing 
•PtantngMulch Beds 
•Shrubs Trimmed 

tlwldenbd > CommereW Acoeunti 
FiwEeMmd ii ExpedSenrlce 
643-2884/644-6712 

T 4- A LAWN & 
LANDSCAPING INC. 

Personal Care
•Mowing

•Planting & Design
Call Aaron Allbrio 

646-0511 _____
S P R IN G  C L E A N U P
Dethatching; edging; hedge and 
bosh trimming. Lawn mowing. 
Experienced. Dependable.
Ray Hardy'S Lawn Care 

646-7973

DON’S LAWN SERVICE
•Rototilling -Edging
•Hodge 8> Bush Trimming 
Call now lor lawn mowing. 
Dependable work.

646-7011

BOOK/INCOME TAX

A L A N  W . G A T E S  
& C O .

Ail phases of 
tax preparation and 
financial planning.

•Intfviduals -Parlnerships 
Corporations Estates 
•Fidudaries -Trusts 

•Electronic Filing 
• Computerized Tax 

Returns
•TTD -TTY For the Deaf 

AlanW .Gates 
Enrolled Agent 

Registered Rnandai Planner 
210 Main Street 

Manchester 
649-7470 

Fax 6493295 
Visa/Mastercard

CPA TAX PREPARATION
For IndMduals & Business. 
Y our h om e o r m in e. E ve 
nings o r W eekends. 

ReesonaUs Rates 
CM  528-1947

CARPENTRY/
REMODELING

CoMegePro
$1,000,000 Liability Ins.
•Ful Workmans Compensafon 
•2 Year Wriaen Guarantee 
•Free Estimates

MANCHESTER 
Caai-e00G46-4649 24 Hours

CUStOM CARPENTRY 
UNLIMITED

Ucanoedi Inaurad
Decks, Kitchens & Bath
rooms designed & remod
eled. Ceramic tile, a l phases 
of carpentry & repair.

Cal Now For Spring Spedait 
528-5502  Anytima

HEARN6/PLUMBING

M&M OIL
PLUMBING & HEATING
•Oil Burner Service & Sales 

•Automatic Oil Delivery 
•Well Pumps Sales $ Service 
•Water Heaters (Eiwinc • Om) 

•Bathroom 8 Kitchen 
Ftemodeling

•Senior Citizen Discounts 
•Electric Work 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Phono;

6 4 9 -2 8 7 1

REPAIR

LAWN CARE

Looklrtg for something 
speclol? Why not run o 
"Wonted to Buy" od In 
Classified. The cost Is 
small ... the response big. 
643-2711.

LAWN S E R V IC E
F ertiliz in g , lim ing, spring  
c le a n -u p , co m p lete  law n  
serv ice .

643^747
649-8045

P h i l 's  L a w n  C a m  
&  L a n d s c a p in g
•Spring Cleanup 
•Weekly Sen/ice 
•All Lawn Care Done 
C a l l  7 4 2 - 9 5 4 0

BOOKKEEPING/
INCOME TAX

1 9 8 9
IN C O M E  T A X E S

Ckjnsultatlon/Preparatlon
Individual/Buslness

J a n  P a w lo w s k I  
6 4 3 - 7 2 5 4

MATURE/EXPERIENCE^
i n c o m e  T A X  

P R E P A R A T IO N
INOIVIDUAUBUSiNESS

d a n  MOSLER 
649-3329 ______

CARPENTRY/
REMODELING

KITCHEN & BATH 
REMODELING
From  th e  sm allest 

rep a ir to  th e  largest 
reno vation , w e  w ill d o  a  

co m p lete  job.
S tart to  fin ish .

FREE ESTIMATES 
C o m p lete  d o -it-yo u rse lf 

program s av a ilab le .

Heritage Kitchen & 
Bath Center

Come visit o u  showroom at: 
2 5 4  B road  S tree t 

M an ch es ter

649-5400
' HANOYMEN'CARPENTERS

Cleanirv Haiitg. CvperSiy, 
Remodatng. BeoHnably Priesd 

Ftw EstimMs 
AlCWbAiMwrvd 

Rick'S Handyman & 
Carpentry Service 

646-1948
A a  PHASES OF home"”  
MPROVEUENTNEEDS 
Dwemne InShid ■ Dtda ■ 

Svnraom ■ Roofeig ■ aehreoiw- 
Ktchee

IS yrt. egelMBi
Steve Oevaraaux'a 
Carpentry Service 

________  742-1076

CARPENTRY/REMODEL

Carpenters/Handymen 
Ail Phases o< Home 

Remodeling
Oder your decke e ^ .  Aleo, 
kght haulng arrd ctearvup. 

UcamadA kautad 
OS BttM M3-7774 or 2W-T200

PAINTING/PAPERING 

WEIGLE'S PAINTING CO.
Quality work at a 
reasoriabie pricel 
Intarlor A Exterkx 
Free Eattmatea

Call Brian Weigle 
645-8912

Wan Papering and Painting 
X  yeais Experience

Insurance. References and
Free Estimates

MARTY MATTSSON 
649-4431

In t e r lo r /E x t e r lo r  
P a in t in g  D o n e

-light carpentry 
■ceilings and walls repaired 
■attics and cellars dearwd

6 4 3 - 6 3 8 6
fully insumcMee estimates

^McHugh Himself
Painting & wallpapering at 
Ks best Free Esbtrales. FuNy 
Insured. Established 1974.

643-9321

ASKASPECiALIST!
AH electric, small, portable appli-1 
arycea can be repaired by our I 
experts. 10 yrs. in the Vernon 
area A line selection of new aryd 
rebuilt vacs. Panasonic. Eu- 
toka Miele. We are here foryoul 
Ask your neighbors. Small ap-1 
pUanoee repaired.

APPLIANCE & VACUUM 
SERVICE CENTER 

Post Rd. Plaza 
RL 30 Vernon 

872-1280

L A W N  m o w e r s '  
R E P A IR E D

*  Free Pickup & Delivery 
hi Manchester

*  Prompt, Courteous, 
Expert Service

w Reasonabto Prices 
■k Free Estimates 
k 15% Senior Discount

E C O N O M Y  L A W N  
M O W E R  

C a il  A n y t im e  
6 4 7 - 5 7 0 5

O
JO ” n
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QUALfTY
P A iN T IN G
COMPANY

iaiizing in: 
ilntin

Spec
6 js tjstom Panting 
■Sheetrock 
■Textured 
ceiling* 
•Wallpaper 
■Plaster
■Interior /Exterior

References - 
FREE Estimates

Quality workman
ship and materials. 
Written guarantee. 
Licensed & Insured. 

Cail
2 0 3 - 8 7 5 - 9 0 9 4  

24 Hours

MISCELLANEOUS 
SERVICES______________

CHARLES THE 
HANDYMAN 

ENTERPRISES 
POWER WASHING 
reskfentlal & oommerdal 

PAINTING  
Interlor/exterior 

SPRING aEANING 
■garages ■yard 
-cellars -gutters 
■rotatllling 
-BrushAcse & trash 

removal
*30 yrs. experience 
‘ last, reliable &
fully Insured 
•10%iI senior 
discounts 
CALL 872-4072

Landscaping 
Now aocapSng spring work. Ac-1 
oapting tawn accounts. Cfean, 
professkxW ssrvios. Ptoaisl 
leave msssags.

6 4 4 -2 9 0 1 1
9
9
0



ODHOMES 
FOR SALE

CONOOMINIUMS 
FOR SALE

M A N C H E S T E R -N e w  
Listing I 3 bedroom, 1 Vj 
both Colonial offering 
flreploced living room, 
enclosed porch, hard
wood floors and morel 
$168,000. Sentry Real 
Estate, 643-4060.O 

BOLTON-Unlaoe Cape on 
acre lot. 4 bedrooms, 
2'/2 baths, 1st floor 
laundry, fireplaced kit
chen. Some financing 
a ya lla b le . M a rily n  
Vatteronl. $289,900. 
Sentry Real Estate, 643-
4060.□_______________

PROUD AS A PEA
COCK! II Thlslmmacu- 
late home has been 
beautifully maintained 
by long time owners! 
Featuring 7 rooms, 3 
bedrooms. Including 1 
on the 1st floor, 1.5 
baths, loyely eat-ln kit
chen with new Oak 
cabinets, firep lace, 
hardwood floors. Set 
on a loyely treed lot In 
Monchesters own Red
wood Forms. We are 
offering this fine home 
at $205,000. Jackson 8, 
Jackson Reol Estate,
647-8400.g___________ _

NEW LISITNG! Nice, pri
vate, California Con
temporary Ranch on 6 
plus acres. 5 rooms, 
exquisite stone fire
place, exposed beam 
ceilings, slate foyer. 2 
car garage under and 
an additional detached 
2 car garage with tool 
shed. 4 adlacent acres 
also available. North 
C oventry . $183,900. 
Philips Real Estate, 
742-14500

CONDOMINIUMS 
FOR SALE

M ANCHESTER-2 bed
room, V / i  bath Town- 
h o u s e  In s m a l l  
complex. Skylights and 
fireplace. $189,500. Sen
try Real Estate, 643-
4 0 6 0 .O _________ __

HANDY DANDY LOCA
TION!!! Thlsspotless4 
room Condo at Wells- 
weep In Manchester Is 
only steps away from 
shopping, banking, 
churches and morel 2 
bedrooms, 1.5 baths, 
private basement with 
laundry hook-ups, am
ple parking, reasona
ble fee and It's priced at 
$107,000. Jackson 8, 
Jackson Real Estate,
647-8400.O____________

ROOM TO ROAM-You 
will haye plenty of time 
for yourself If you own 
this exciting 3 bed
room, V h  8i V i bath 
Townhouse. Lots of re
creation and open 
space. Asking $135,000. 
C a l l  B a r b a r a .  
RE/MAX East of the 
RIyer, 647-1419.0

LOTS/LAND 
FOR SALE

MANCHESTER-Elegant 
and practical Lydall 
Woods Cape. Family 
room with fireplace, 
basem ent, garage, 
deck, air, and much 
more. $16 monthly 
PUD tee. $147,500. Ev-
enlngs 647-9622.______

REDUCED AND READY 
TO GO! 11 Come and 
see this Immaculate 2 
bedroom end unit. For
mal dining room and 
hardwood flooring  
throughout. Conve
nient to Rt. 384 and easy 
commute to Hartford. 
Don't miss this gem!! 
$73,000. Anne M iller 
Real Estate, 647-8000.O 

RENT WITH OPTION TO 
BUY! 11 Just reduced! 
Large, Immaculate 4 
room Condominium 
with carefree wall-to- 
wall carpetirrg and ap- 
pllanced kitchen. En- 
loy the swimming pool 
and cabana. Walk to 
Wickham Park! Owner 
anxious. $74,900. Anne 
Miller Real Estate,647-
8000.O_______________

STEP R IG H T  I N I I I  
Space abounds In the 2 
bedroom corner end 
unit. You'll enloy one 
floor living and hard
wood flooring In the 
roomy living room and 
2 spacious bedrooms. 
Air conditioning. Great 
complex 11 Call today! 
$86,900. Anne M iller 
Real Estate, 647-8000.O

BUSINESS
PROPERTY

FOR  
LEASE  

OR SALE
New  12,000  
square foot 

commercial/light 
industrial building 
off exit 66  and I- 
84, Vernon. Can  
customize. Avail

able July 1990. 
Call days 
870-9811 

or 584-1443

iin i

HDROOMS 
FOR RENT

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT

A N D O VER  LAKE-SBO 
weekly Includes use of 
completely furnished 
house. Washers/dryer 
and lake privileges. 
742-5010 evenings, non-
smoker._____________

ROOM-KItchen p r iv i
leges, parking, bus 
line, private residence. 
$70 weekly. 647-9813 af
ter 7pm.

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT

M ANCHESTER-3 bed
room Duplex. Applian
ces. $725 month plus 
utilities. Securlty/ref- 
erences required. 643-
1082.________________

VERNON-Off 1-84, close 
to park, 6 rooms, 1 
bedroom, IV2 baths, 
deck, patio, fireplace, 
air, heat/hot water In
cluded, appliances, 
cable-ready, carpet
ing, parking. $825. 
Available June 1. 875- 
8954, 5:30pm.

LAND-26'/2 acres of level 
farm land. $90,000. Sen
try Real Estate, 643-
4060.n_______________

NEW LISTING-North  
Coventry. Superb lot In 
beautiful low traffic 
neighborhood. 3 bed
room Raised Ranch 
features remodeled ba
throom , new 16x16 
pressure treated deck. 
8x10 storeage shed 
Close to school one 
shopping. $147,900. 
Philips Real Estate, 
742-14500

BUSI  NESS-Fantast Ic  
1600 square feet.  
Beauty Shop with high 
visablllty. $43,900. Sen
try Real Estate, 643- 
4060.O

A V A I L A B L E  
Immedlately-Loyely 2 
bedroom, 2nd floor 
apartment. Carpeted, 
appliances. $625 plus 
utllltles/securlty. 643-
2129.______________ _

APARTMENT For Rent- 
M a n c h e s te r ,  M a in  
Street. Call 529-7858 or
563-4438._____________

M A N C H E S T E R -  
Beautlful 1 bedroom 
apartment, quiet, on 
bus line, living room, 
dining room, ful ly  
equipped kitchen, air 
conditioning. Ideal for 
seniors or middle aged. 
Heat and hot water 
Included. $645. 247-5030. 

MANCHESTER-1 bed
room apartment. In
c lu des  h ea t  and  
appliances. $495 month 
plus security. 649-8365. 

E A S T  H A R T F O R D -  
Across from Wickham 
Park. Large 1 and 2 
bedroom. From $575. 
Includes heot. Wallace 
Tustin, 644-5667.

BOLTON-Newer 3 bed
room Duplex. Fire
p lace,  appl iances,  
carpeting, 5 acre lot. 
$875.2 months security. 
ERA. Blanchard and 
Rossetto, 646-2482.

MANCHESTER-2 bed
room Luxury Town- 
tiouse, all appliances, 
heat, cable, carpeting, 
air. Call 647-1595.I _ -----------------------------

MANCHESTER-2 bed
room Townhouse with 
fireplace all applian
ces, heat/hot water, 
carpeting, air. Call 647- 
1595.________________

MANCHESTER-1 bed
room apartment. Hea
t/hot water, carpeting, 
air, all appliances. Call 
649-5249.

M A N C H  ES r E R -2 nH 
floor, 4 room apart
ment, heat/hot water, 
appliances, washer/d- 
ryer hookups and a 
bas em en t .  P r e fe r  
adults. 1 month secur
ity, lease/references. 
$600 monthly. Call 649- 
1362 after 6pm.

EAST HARTFORD-Echo 
Lane, Duplex, applian
ces, $750. Securlty- 
/lease. No Pets. 521-
1744._______________

MANCHESTER-1 bed- 
room apartment. Hea
t/hot water, carpeting, 
air, all appliances. Call
649-5249.____________

B E N N E T  E l d e r l y  
Apartments-1 bedroom 
apartments for Imme
diate occupancy. 1 
month free rent. Please 
call 528-6522 for on 
application.

COVENTRY-3 rooms and 
kitchenette. Heat and 
hot water. No pets. 
Please call 742-5756.

I CONDOMINIUMS 
FOR RENT

NEWLY renovated 2 bed
room Condo.Lease op
tion. For Information
coll 649-0857._________

Use a low-cost od In 
Clossifled for quick re
sults. 643-2711.

WEST
♦  J fi 5
tr  10
♦  Q 10 3 2
♦  A K Q 10 9

NORTH 3-31-90
♦  K Q 10 4 3 2 
VA 8 62
♦
♦  6 5 3

tjVST
♦  9 7
♦  Q 5 4 3
♦ A 8 7 6 5
♦  4 2

•StlUTH
♦  A 8
V K J 9 7
♦ K J 9 4
♦  J 8 7

Vulnerable East-West 
Dealer: South

South West North East
1 ♦ 2 ♦  Dbl.* Pass
2 V Pass 4 V All pass

'negative double.
showing both majors

Opening lead: ♦  K

The wrong 
spot-card
By James Jacoby

Deliberately giving a sluff and ruff 
IS usually not right, but the exception 
occurs when there are no more imme
diate high-card winners for the de
fense and there may be a problem for 
declarer in picking up trumps. So 
against four hearts West took three 
high club tricks and then played a 
fourth club. When declarer ruffed in 
dummy. East, who had earlier dis
carded a spade, let go the eight of 
diamonds.

Declarer now missed what should 
have been a standard unblocking play. 
He played ace of hearts from dummy, 
following with the seven. When the 
heart 10 appeared from West, it was 
obvious that he would have been bet
ter served if he had played the heart

nine on the ace. but it was too late. He 
next played back to his nine of hearts, 
although it was crucial that the lead 
remain in dummy. When he played ace 
and a spade. East ruffed and played 
back the queen of hearts. Declarer 
now had to play diamonds out of his 
hand and wound up going down three.

What a difference the right spot- 
play makes! If declarer had played the 
nine of hearts under dumrny’s ace, his 
next play would have been the eight of 
hearts from dummy, underplayed 
with the seven. That would keep the 
lead in dummy so that declarer could 
successfully finesse once more. He 
could then draw trumps and run the 
spades to make his contract.

JdiiH's Jacoby s bocks "Jacoby on B ridge" and 
“Jacoby on Card Games" (w ritten  w ith his father, 
the late Oswald Jacoby) are now available  a t 
bookstores Both are published by Pharos Books.

Astrograph

I ROOMS 
IFOR RENT

with k i tchen and 
laundry orlvlleges.  
Private reside. No 
Smoking. No Alcohol. 
$85 weekly. 649-2902.

^Your
b ir t h d a y

April 1,1090

Certain arrangements that didn't turn 
out too lucky for you in the past could 
do a complete reversal for you in the 
year ahead. Be optimistic and expec
tant, and keep the faith.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) A matter 
you would like to conclude can be final
ized today, provided you lake care of it 
without breaking stride. If you hesitate 
or postpone it, it won't be as easy to 
complete later. Aries, treat yourself to a 
birthday gift. Send for your Astro- 
Graph predictions tor the year ahead by 
mailing $1.25 to Astro-Graph, c/o this 
newspaper, P.O Box 91428, Cleveland, 
OH 44101-3428. Be sure to state your 
zodiac sign
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Good news 
could be in the offing for you today, but 
you must take time to fuily analyze its

merits. It you treat it casually, you could 
overlook its essential benefits.
GEMINI (May 21-Juita 20) Today you 
could be both lucky and unlucky where 
your material interests are concerned. 
Don't take things tor granted it you 
think you're on a roll where nothing can 
go wrong.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Situations 
you personally control or direct shouid 
work out rather well for you today. 
Problems could develop, however, 
when you have to share your authority 
with someone less talented.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Your intuitive 
perceptions could be quite helpful for 
you today if you take positive action 
when they are first perceived. If you wait 
too long, they may be of no value. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sapl. 22) A friend 
might let you in on something today that 
he/she does not want you to share with 
others. If you violate this pal's trust, 
he/she may rescind the offer 
LIBRA (Sepl. 23-Ocl. 23) Impressive 
achievements could be in store for you 
today if your objectives are realistic 
Don't let someone ineffective influence 
you to alter your goals.

SCORPIO (Ocl. 24-Now. 22) Just be
cause something worked well lor anoth
er there is no guarantee it will work well 
for you today. Tailor your ideas to your 
own needs.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dm . 21) This 
is a good day for joint ventures, espe
cially if you are able to work with the re
sources of others, because you'll be 
more conscientious about theirs than 
you would be about your own. 
CAPRICORN (Dm . 22-Jan. 19) Even 
though you might prefer to operate in
dependently of others, your best results 
today are likely to come from some type 
of team effort. Show a willingness to 
coopierate.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) You will 
derive genuine gratification today if you 
finish what you start. On the other hand, 
a loss of self-esteem is likely if you re a 
quitter.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Someone 
you recently met might not be all he/she 
pretends to be. so think twice about 
getting this person involved with your 
friends. Let this, new acquaintance 
prove him/hersell.

H3I HOMES
3 4 1 for rent

STORE/OFFICE 
FOR RENT

MANCHESTER 
FOR SALE OR 

LEASEOPTION
2 of the best located pro- 
fesional office suites in town.
(1) First floor facing Main SL 
1250 square feet. Huge, pri
vate parking lot
(2) 2500 square leeL 2 story 
traditionai style building. 
Very near famous Cavey's 
Restaurant Off street park
ing.
CALL TOM BOYLE 

OWNER/AGENT 
BOYLE REAL 

ESTATE 
649-4800

HDINDUSTRIAL
PROPERTY

MANCHESTER-3 bed
room Cape, fireplace, 
fully appllanced kit
chen, dining room, 2 
baths, 1 cor garage. No 
pets. 2 month's secur
ity. $950 plus utilities. 
649-0795._____________

MANCHESTER-Lovelv 3 
bedroom Duplex. Car
peting. Immediate oc
cupancy. $825. 646-3938.

MANCHESTER-6 room 
Cape, 2 bedroom, 2 
baths, quiet country 
setting, large yard. No 
dogs. $835 month. $1000 
security. Utilities not 
Included. 646-5114.

MANCHESTER- P r in 
ceton Street, 6 Room 
Colonial, IV3 baths, 
$1300 plus utilities. Se- 
curlty/Lease. 871-0709.

MANCHESTER-6 room, 3 
bedroom home, conve
nient location $750 plus 
utilities and security. 
Strano Real Estate 643- 
2129.

M A N C H E S T E R -  
A v a i l a b l e  Im m e-  
dlately. 800 square feet. 
Commercla l / Indus-  
trial. Ill phase electric. 
646-5477.

M A N C H E S T E R -  
A v a l l a b l e  I m m e -  
dlatelv. 2700 square 
feet cold storage with 
loading dock. 646-5477.

OFFICE FOR RENT-  
Includes utilities and 
parking. Location 485 
E. Middle Turnpike. 
646-1698.

M A N C H E S T E R - 3 3 0  
square feet. $302 per 
month. Utilities and 
parking Included. 1 
mile to 1-84. Peterman 
Building Co. 649-9404.

STORES FOR RENT-474 
thru 476 Main Street. 
Weekdays, 646-2426, 9- 
5.

[ iOft I VACATION 
4 0 1 RENTALS

HD0 7 1 INDUSTRIAL 
4 ' I PROPERTY

M A N C H E S T E R -  
Avallable Immediately 
6300 square feet cold 
storage with loading 
dock. 646-5477.

HDMISCELLANEOUS 
FOR RENT

1 CAR GARAGE-Storage 
only. $40 per month. 
Rose 647-8400 or 646- 
8646.________________

S T O R A G E / W A R E -  
H O U S E  S p a c e -  
Commercldl. Central 
Manchester location; 
Security fenced. De
ta ils , call 228-3863 
evenings.

I ROOMMATES I WANTED
F E M A L E  Roommate  

wanted to share an 
apartment In Manches
ter. On bus line. 645- 
6530.

HDFLOORING

FLOORSANDING
•Roots like new 
‘Specializing in older floors 
'Natural & stained floors 
‘No waxing anymore 

John Verfillc 
646-5750

HDMISCELLANEOUS
SERVICES

GSL Building Mainte
nance Co. Commercl- 
al/ResIdentlal building 
repairs and home Im
provements. Interior 
and exterior pointing, 
light carpentry. Com
plete janitorial ser
vice. Experienced, rel
iable, free estimates. 
643-0304.

HDMISCELLANEOUS
SERVICES

A T T E N T I O N  D o g  
Owners-Registratlon 
now In progress for 
b a s i c  o b e d i e n c e  
classes. Please call tor 
training site location 
nearest you. 659-2482 or 
267-7025. Trainer Joe 
DISanto.

B S MUSIC Ed CT certi
fied teacher has open
ings tor Plano, voice 
and theory lessons. 643- 
7040.

CLOTHING
FOR SALE; Ladles, size 

7/8 Lambs Wool fur 
coat with Mink collar. 
Must see to fully appre
ciate. $150/negotlable. 
Coll 282-0503 otter 7pm 
or weekends anytime. 
Please leave message.

HDTV/STEREO/
APPLIANCES

CURTIS MATHIS Solid 
State color TV. Good 
working condition. $90. 
Please call 649-9409.

PANASONIC Radio and 
sterlo with Pioneer 
tape deck and 2 speak- 
ers. $100. 646-7533.

WHOLESALE-HIgh end 
and professional elec
tronics. TV, VCR, ste
reo,  microphones,  
speakers, accessories. 
Dealers only! Call 
Jack 643-1262.

HDFARM SUPPUES 
AND EQUIPMENT

FOR SALE: Gravely  
Tractor, 14 horsep
ower, plow, snow 
blower, mulcher, cab. 
Can be seen Saturday, 
April 7. Coll 649-3037.

T R O Y B IL T  HORSE-7  
horse power, bumper, 
furrow/hlller. $875.647- 
0330.

HDMISCELLANEOUS
SERVICES

YARMOUTH MA- 2 bed
room, 2 bath, walk to 
beaches. Season rate 
$600. Oft season $425 
weekly. 3 days free. 
203-489-0775.

SOUTH Y A R M O U T H  
MA- 475 foot private 
beach. 2 ond 1 bedroom 
units. Season rates $925 
and $600 weekly 3 days 
free. 203-489-0775.

'Quality Without High Pricing 

boivin construction

PAVING
Residential 

and
Commercial.

Custom  
Built 

Driveways

■Excavahng
•Drainage

Work
Backhoe

Work

Free
Estimates

L
state of CT 
Lie #516255

An Equal
Syrrib^lol

Integrity and Reliability

Boivin Construction Co., Inc.
COLUMBIA ■ 228-4030

ENDS TUBS., APRIL 3
1989 MRII

Black, 5 Speed, Air Conditioning, Cold Alloys, Cassette, Cruise 
Control, Stock #T9938. Was SI 7,111 

SAL£ PRICE

514,447
1989 PONTIAC TRANS AM GTA

V-8, Air, PS, PB, Stereo Cassette, Tilt, Cruise Was $21,107 
SALE PRICE

517,996
with Rebate to Dealer

89 TOYOTA COROLLA WAGON
Blue, Auto, 13,000 Miles
89 TOYOTA COROLLA
Dafk Blue, 4 Door, 4 Cyl., Auto
89 TOYOTA CAMRY
Brown, 12,000 Miles, Auto. Air, PP
89 PONTIAC SUNBIRD
9800 Miles. Auto, A/C, Blue/Sllver
89 DODGE COLTGT
Red, 2 Door, A/C, 8,000 Miles
88 TOYOTA TERCEL
4Spd, A/C, Stereo. 19,000 Miles. Red
88CHeVY BEREfTA
Auto, Air Conditioning, Cassette
88 PONTIAC GRAND AM
2 Dr., Quad 4.5 Speed. Air. Cassette
88 TOYOTA PICKUP
Blue, Auto, Air Conditioning 
88 TOYOTA COROLLA 
4 Door, Red, Auto 
88 PONTIAC 6000
Blue, 4 Dr. V6. Auto, A/C. 28,000 Miles
87TOYOTA4X4
Silver. 31,000 Miles. 5 Speed
87 TOYOTA CAMRY DX WAGON
Red, Auto
88 CHEVY CAMARO
v-8 Auto, Cass, T-Tops, 26,000 Miles 
87 PONTIAC GRAND AM SE 
Blue, 6 Cylinder. Auto, 44,000 Miles
87 PONTIAC GRAND AM
2 Door, Auto. A/C. 31,000 Miles
87 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE
V-6, Auto, A/C. Loaded. 46,000 Miles
87 TOYOTA SR5 4X4 XTR A CAB
Sport Seats, 5Spd, Grey, 37,000 Miles 
87 BUICK SKYLARK 
2 Door, 5 Speed. Silver 
87 TOYOTA TERCEL SR5 4X4 
Wagon, Sliver, 5 Speed, A/C 
87 NISSAN P lC i^P
Cass, Roll Bar, Blue, 43,000, Miles
86 TOYOTA LONGBED PICKUP
White, Automatic

86 TOYOTA COROLLA
Blue, 4 Door, 5 Speed, A/C
86 TOYOTA C a iC A  GT
4 Cylinder, Air Conditionino
86 TOYOTA CAMRY LE
Grey Littback, Auto. A/C
87 LINCOLN TOWN CAR
Signature Series, Brown, 43,000 MHes
86 PONTIAC 6000 LE
Blue, Auto, A/C, Loaded
86 CHEVY NOVA
Blue, 4 Door, Auto. A/C
86 TOYOTA COROLLA
5Spd, Ster, 46^^000 Miles, RosPQrey
86T6RD TE^PO
2 Door, 5 Speed, 4 Cylinder, A/C
86 TOYOTA CELICA GT
5 Speed, Air, Cruise, Tilt, Cassette
86GMC 25004X4
350 V-8 Auto. Cap. Plow, Blue
85 TOYOTA LE VAN
Silver, Auto. A/C, Loaded
85 TOYOTA EXTRA CAB f U P
Red, 5 Speed, A/C
85 CHEVY CONVERSI
Tan, Auto, TA/. C/B,41,
85 FORD F150 4X4“
Blue, 62,000 Miles
85 CHRYSLER LE B A R I T S
4 Dr.. Silver. 5 Speed. 48,(BB*l»es
84 TOYOTA CELICA ST . .
Red, 2 Door. 5 Speed. A/C
84 NISSAN MAXIMA WAGON
6 Cylinder. Auto. A/C. Blue __
84 CHRYSLER NEWYO^ttR
Red, 4 Door, Turbo, Auto. A#C
84 CHEVY CAPRICE WAGON
v-8, Woodgrain
86 RREBiRD
Red, Power Pack, Cass. 41,000 MHes
82 CHEVY CHEVETTE
Blue, 52,000 Miles, 4 Dr, 4 C])i.. Auto
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1990 PLYMOUTH VOYACER

6 Cylinder, SE Package, Air 
Conditioning, Dual Homs, Rear 
Window Defroster, 7 Passenger 

Seatina. Automatic & More.

7 IN ST O C K  A T  
O R  B ELO W

n  4 , 9 5 0
30 VO Y A G ER S  

IN STO C K  N O W

1990 PLYMOUTH ACCLAIM

Cloth Bucket Seats with Reamer, ^  ONLY
Automatic Trans., A/C, Rear —  _

Defroster, Tinted Glass, AM/FM >  *■ C B  C  7 %
Stereo, Stock #3111 |  \ e

OR LEASE FOR ONLY

n 96
PER MONTH**

1990 PLYMOUTH
C O LT  E

Bucket Seats, Dual Rediners, 4 Speed, Rear 
Defog, Halogen Headlamps, Stock #ln Coming

>6559
V .

Purchase A  New Or 
Preowned Vehicle 

This Week And  
Receive A  Vacation 
Package To Hawaii

^  1990 PLYMOUTH
LASERS

AS  
L O W  
AS

7 LASERS IN STOCK 
VARIETY OF 

EQUIPMMENT

* 1 0 , 4 9 5

%

eg•o
3
C/5
Q
-3
<
Qd
UJ

1989 EAGLE PREMIER ES

A

3.0L 6Cyl. 4 Speed automatic 
transmission doth interior, rear defroster, 
tilt steering, AM/FM stereo, cruise conUol, 

power door locks, air conditioning, 
courtesy lights, gauges, remote mirrors, 

tinted glass, gauges. As low as 7600 
mites. Balance of manufacturer warranty.

* 1 0 , 9 9 5
+9.9% APR

1989 DODGE DYNASTYS'

V.

3.0L V6 Engine, 4 speed, automatic 
Uansmission, crushed velour interior, rear 

defroster. Hit steering, aM/FM stereo, 
cmise conkol, power door locks, air condi

tioning, map lights, courtesy lights. 
Gauges, remote mirrors, In M  glass. 
Whitewal tires. As tow as 7400 mies. 

Balance of manufacturer 7 year warranty.

* 1 0 , 9 9 5
+9.9% APR

'____________  i_ i_____ ^  s^urltv deoosit and 51000 cap cost reduction due at inception.
-4 8  Month Closed End L e ^ .  A s s ig ^  to Dealer.
All prices Exclude Tax. Registration and Conveyan« Fw . Wl ^ s  u N L f i i  THE PRICE IS RICHTI
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CHRYSLER PLYAAOUTH, INC.
55 WINDSOR AVENUE. VERNON

5  Star Award Winner |  Superior Customer Satisfaction m m
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ODMISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE

CARS 
FOR SALE n i l

WANTEO TO 
BUY/TRAOE

2 G IR L 'S  b ikes. 10 speed, 
12 speed. $50 each. Ca ll 
643-5423 a fte r 3pm.

END ROLLS
27'A" width — 504 

13" width -  2 for 504
Newsprint end rolb can bs 
picked up at the Manchaatar 
Herald ONLY before 11 e.m. 
Monday through Thuredey.

'POR SALfe-Neii b iom onr 
concert photos. $50 and 
up. P lease ca ll 649-9409.

SAFES-New  and used. 
Trade up or down. 
L ibe ra l a llow ance tor 
clean safes In good 
cond ition . A m e rican  
Security Corp. Of CT, 
27 Com m erce St., G las- 
fonburv. 646-4390 or 633-
5100._________________

M ICRO W AVE  $75; love 
seat & cha ir $50; end 
tables $10 each; dea
cons bench $40; other 
m isc. Items. 643-0824.

PONTIAC-1979 Sunbird. 
Body good condition. 
No rust. Engine needs 
work. $100. Co ll 646-3620 
otter 4.

CARDINAL 
BUICK, INC.

1985 OMs Calais Sed $8,995
1989 Chevroiel Cavalier $8,495 
1989 Buick Regal Coupe $10,980 
1988 98 Reg Brougham $13,490 
1988 Rinllac Rrebvd Coupe $8,995 
1988 Chevy Z-24 Cavalier $8,980 
1988 Ponllac Sunbird Coupe $7495 
1987 Buick Cent LTD Sedan $8480 
1987 Buick Bark Are Coupe $11,490 
1987 BuickCentuiy LTD rag $8,680 
1987 Buick Somerset Cpe $7,480
1986 Buick SkyhawkC^ $5460
1986 Chevrolet Corvene $18490 
1986 Chevy Ceiebriy Sedan $6400 
1986 Pontiac Grand m  $8450 
1986 Camaro Coupe $6450
1985 Olds Cutlass Sup. 4 Dr. $5495 
1985 Buick Skylark Sedan $4495 
1985 Ford Tempo $3495
1984 Jeep Wagoneer 4X4 $5495
1982 ktocury Lynx 4 Dr. $2495

81 Adams Street 
Manchester 

649-4571

We buy clean, late model 
used cars and trucks. Top 
prices paid.

Mr. Duff ■ Carter ChevroM 
1229MMnStrsM 
Manchester, CT

TAG SALE
AN TIQ UE SHOW-Second 

C o n g r e g a t i o n a l  
Church, 385 N. Main . 
F r id ay , M a rch  30,11-8; 
Saturday, M arch  31,
10-5._________________

TA G  S A L E -T h u rs d O V , 
F r id ay , Saturday, 29- 
31, 9-3, 406 B irch  Mt. 
Rd., G lastonbury, off 
Hebron Ave. 2 fam ily . 
MIsc. household items, 
2 wood stoves, 8, much
more.________________

GIANT Tog 8i Bake  Sole-9 
Granges at 3 locations. 
C loth ing, books, baked 
goods, etc. Refresh
m ents a v a ila b le  ot 
some locations. M an
chester G range, O lcott 
St., M anchester; Cov
entry G range, Rt. 44, 
C o v e n try ;  H llls to w n  
Grange, H llls tree t, E. 
Hartford. M arch  31, 
9am-2pm.

G A R A G E  S A L E -  
Sati)i;dav, 9-2. Furn l- 
tu^ i!$oys, books and 

Items. 55 
V L o n e ,

Manchester.
EASTER CRAFT i  TAG SALE 
at Spencar Village Rec Hall 
52 Paacal Lane, Manchester 
Sat., March 31 & Sun. April I 

10am-3pm
Many lovely Easter Hems: 
Atgans, Baby Sets, Towels, 
Sweaters, Dolls i Beaded Items.

ITRUCKS/VANS 
FOR SALE

FORD F-tSO, 4x4 XLT . 
Short bed, 351 engine, 
many extras. Please 
call 646-7251.

133MOTORCYCLES/
MOPEDS

1988 Y-Z 490 M in t Condi
tion many extras. A ll 
rid ing gear Included. 
$1300/best otter. Must 
sell Immediately. Call 
Rob 282-1419.

CARS 
FOR SALE

LEGAL NOTICE
Certified lists of party-en
dorsed candidates on the 
slate of the Flepublican Party 
in the Town ot Bolton, Conn 
for election as DELEGATES to 
the convention(s) of said f^rty 
specified below are on file in 
my office at 222 Bolton Center 
Road, Bolton, CT, and copies 
are available for public dis
tribution:

CONVENTION S
State Convention 

2nd Congressional District 
Convention

4th Senatorial District Con
vention

55th Assembly District Con
vention

County Sheriff Convention 
Judge of Probate Convention
A Primary will be held May 15, 
1990, if a slate of opposition 
candidates for any or all con
ventions Is filed in accordance 
with Sections 9-382 to 9-450, 
inclusive, of trie General 
Statutes not later than 4 CO 
p.m. of April 11, 1990.
Petition forms, instructions 
and information concerning 
the procedure for filing oppos
ing candidacies, may be ob
tained from P r is c il la  M. 
Dooley, Republican Registrar 
of Voters. 40 Watroos Road, 
Bolton, CT.
Dated at Bolton. Conn, this 
28th day of March, 1990.

Catherine K. Leiner 
Town Clerk of Bolton

087-03

Court of Probate, 
Dfelrtct of Manchealer 
NOTICE OF HEARING 

ESTATE OF 
ALEXIS A. MORIARTY, 

a minor
Pursuant to an order of Hon. 
David C . Rappe, Acting 
Judge, dated March 27, 1990 
a hearing will be held on an 
a p p lic a t io n  p ra y ing  for 
authority to compromise and 
settle a doubtful and disputed 
ctaim in favor of said estate, 
as in said application on file 
more fully appears, at the 
Court of F>robate on April 11, 
1990 at 9 CO A. M.

Elizabeth A. Bickvell, 
Ass't Clerk

084-03

NOTICE OF HEARING 
ESTATE OF 

ELEANOR E. HILLS 
a/k/a

ELEANOR HILLS
Pursuant to an order of Hon. 
WiNiam E. FitzGerald. Judge, 
a hearing will be held on an 
a p p l i c a t i o n  r e q u e s t in g  
authorization to compromise 
atxi settle a doubtful arxf dis
puted claim in favor of said 
estate.
as in said application on file 
more fuHy appears, at 

Manchester Probate Court 
66 Center Street 

P.O. Box 191 
MarxJiester, CT 

on 04/16/90 at 11 CO AM.
All persons having an interest 
in s ^  matter may appear arxi 
be heard at that time.

Elizabeth A  Birkivell 
/kss't Clerk

086-03

HOCARS 
FOR SALE

houj^ kb ld II 
S f r d w b e r n

Am erica ’s Best Se lling  
M id-S ize Just G o t Better

THE NEW
1 9 9 0  CUTLASS CIERA S

GREAT CARS BUILT IN, FOR AND BY AMERICA!

-1-500.00 Roll Back 
+1250.00 Factory to Dealer Incenti^
+1364.00 Bob Riley Discount 
+ 600.00 First Time Buyer*

WANTED TO 
HUY/TRADE

W AN TED ; Antiques and 
Cleon, used furniture. 
Please coll 645-1174.

HDCARS 
FOR SALE

C H E V Y  1985 Spectrum- 
Ton, 2 door Hatchback, 
$51,000 m iles, new tires 
and tu ne -u p . Runs 
oreot $2,500 or best 
offer. Co ll Steve 646-
3654,_________________

N I S S A N  Sen t r o - 198 7  
Hatchback. 5 speed, 
m int. $4,995/be$t offer. 
647-8506.______________

1978 Com oro type L-T 350 
V8, new point, power, 
runs good. $2850/best 
offer. 646-7757.

$3714.00 TOTAL DISCOUNT

$10,995
Equipped with

»?w Fiu .nc '.g wid. GM AC, Membe, C T  Velley S
Western mass. Dealer

BOB RILEY 
^OLDSMOBILE

kdams St., M anchester. CT

649*1749

Th is Is o good time to find 
o cosh buyer for that 
typew riter no one uses. 
Use o low-cost od in 
C lassified tor quick re
sults. 543-2711.

Your assurance of qu ick 
response when you adver
tise In Classified Is that 
our readers a re  ready to 
buy when they turn to the 
little  ad3. 643-2711.

HDCARS 
FOR SALE

SCRANTON
CHRYSLER-PUrMOUTH
S5 Windeor Am . (Rte. 83), Wmon
85 Dodge 600ES $3,«#5
LowW -Tra-wpoitM lon 9p«UI
85 Toyota Pickup $4,665
AutonWic. Extra Ctaan
87 Mazda B-2000P.U. $4,885
5 Spaad. Low m laa, Raady k> Go
87 D o ^  Dakota P.U. $8,785
Long Bad. Low miaa. Ehaip t tu c * ___
87 Chrysler New Mxker $6,875
4 Door, Loadad, Laathx • imactof. Extra 
dMn
87 Mercury Cougar $7,865
2 Door, Many axtraa. Naadi to ba »otd
87 Chrysler Leberon $9,245
Automate, 2B.000 it«aa
88 Chrys Leberon Convert $SAVE
AutonWic, Top Down Spaeial
89 Plymouth Sundance $8,845
Automate. A C . O ntyeW trM aa
89 Dodge Grand Caravu, $14,995
7 PM».. 6 cyl.. 8 yaar warranty

875-3311

S c h a lle r 's
Quality Pre-owned Autos 

value Priced
88 Olds Cutlass Supreme

W-6. SL Pkg.. Loadad. Low M iIm

$9,900
87 Olds Calais

4 Cyl.. Auto. A/C. Lika Naw

$6,790
Subanj DL
SSpaad. A C

$10,900
1988 Subanj DLS/W

SSpaad. A C

2 . a8r..>>a

•wiiS
w*..

T1M M I  1 1 aoe«An
[3k9tMQaU 1

1990 Integra G S  2Dr.
S Spd.. A/C. Loadad. Low M4as

$14,000
1986 VW Golf

5 Spd.. A C

$4,800
87 Acura Legend Sedan

V-6, Auto, Luxury F\g.

$15,900
88 Ford Mustang LX

4 Cyind«r, 5

$6,600
88 Chevy Beretta G T

V.6. Auto. Lowlad. Slack

$8,700
86 Hyundai Excel

SSpaad. Sdvar

$2,900
90 Acura Legend

5 Spd., Luxury F*Hg mib*

$23,900
84 Clds Ciera Brougham

V.8. Auto. Loadad. Spod CSjupa

$3,900
89 Acura Legend Sedan

v e .  S SpaadH-uxury FVfl

$21,900
90 Acura Integra G S

Aulo. A C . L o & d

$16,400
Many Others In Stock 

Immediate Delivery
SCHALLER

ACURA
345 Center Street, 

Manchester
647-7077

EDCARS 
FOR SALE

Lipman VW
Rte. 83, \Amon

1989 VW God Gl 
/uo.Ax:
1988VWJ«IUGL
AukiUJC
VWJMUCarU
1986VWOuimu(n
S C d  /lulD.loadwt
1987VWJ8(u GL
Sip./uc 
986 Vw Got

Auu,/Lto1986VWGoI 
S ■ad.,tt«voetI^VWJenauL
S ip d , /V C
IMiVWScrsocc
Sepd . A C  

OM*b
l967Saman
Scpd . . eonv.
19S6 Audi'OOOS

Aulo, loeded
1966 RX-7
S e e d . apartpMh
1^  Buick Regal
1964 P>miac Surtwd

$8,388
$8,688

$8,668
$8,688
$$,886
K5S6
$r,»a
$5 686 

ti,463 
$2,168 
$4,288 
$7,288 

$8,968 
$5,688 
$1,988

6 4 9 - 2 6 3 8

OUTTO BECOME
MANCHESTER’S

#1
USED CAR 

DEALER
85Ponfac6000 $4,995
85 Pontiac Rero $3,395
87Ponliac6000 $6,995
07 Pontiac Grand Am $8,995
86 Ponfac Frebird $6,995
84 Toyota Camry $4,995
8= Toyola P-up SR5 $3395
8 3 toyotaCoroaa $2,995
8’ Missai200SX $2,995
34 Honda CRX
85 Chevy Celebrity $4,595
85 Chevy Monte C a ito v ftlW '
85 Cenlury Wagon
87 Ford Tempo $4,995
86 Ford Escort Wag $1,995
87 Fora Mustang $5^95
84 Dodge Charger $ lj» 5
86 Dodge Caravan LE $7395
88 Grand Cara</an $11,995
88 Patilnder SE $14,995
82 CadBac Eldorado $5,995
80 Linooin Town Car $4,995
85 Unrxjtn Toiwi car $10,995

Lincoln Town Car $19,995
85 Colony Park Wag $8,995
87 Nissan Pickup $4,595
87 Mercury Sable $7,995
87 Mercury Cougar $8,995
89 Merc Sable Wag $11395
86 Mazda RX7 $7395
87 Mazda 626U $7,995
87 Mazda Pekup $4,995
88 Jaguar XJ6 $29,995
MANY OTHERS NOT USTH)

MORANDE
LftCOLNMERCURY MAZDA
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SPORTS
Today In Sports in Brief.

V V '\J ' s,f ,

UNLV, G. Tech 
just some 3 on 3
By Jim O ’Connell 
The Associated Press

i

DENVER — Pardon the heresy, but m i college basket
ball’s ultimate weekend, maybe they should change the 
rules for one game.

The Georgia Tech-UNLV semifinal in Saturday’s Final 
R)ur would be much better as the conclusion to a 3-on-3 
tournament.

Think of it.
GeMgiaTech sends out Kenny Anderson, Brian^Oliver 

and Dennis Scott, the trio known by name as “Lethal 
Weapon 3” and statistically as the Yellow Jackets’ of
fense.

UNLV counters with Greg Anthony, Stacey Augmon 
and Larry Johnson, a group without a nickname but with 
a defensive reputation second to none.

Johnson, an All-American and UNLV’s leading scorer 
and rebounder, isn’t buying the three-man theory in any 
way.

“I really, tmly don’t listen to hype,” Johnson sard 
Friday. “This is Division I and you really can’t find guys 
on teams like these who can’t play the game.”

Georgia Tech (28-6) has not been a creation of hype. 
Scott, Anderson and Oliver each average more than 20 

points and they scored all but four of the Vfellow Jackets 
points in their 93-91 Southeast Regional final victory 
over Minnesota.

“They’re difficult to pressure because they have tte 
great guards, the great point guard and the 3-point 
perimeter people,” UNLV coach Jerry Tarkaman said. 
“It’s a lot mme fun for us against guards who don t 
handle the ball well.”

Then Anderson is about as far from fun for the Run- 
nin’ Rebels as another visit from NCAA officios.

The freshman has been receiving plaudits usually 
reserved for those leaving college basketball for the 
professional level after a great career.

He used his length-of-the-court speed dribbles and 
eyeblink crossovers to dazzle the country in the region^. 
In the semifinal against Michigan State, his controversial 
buzzer-beater tied it in regulation and he nailed a 3- 
pointer in overtime. • <- i

He did more of the same against Minnesota in the final 
and it was easier to find unseasoned food in New Orleans 
than an unkind word about Anderson.

“His strengths are that he has no weaknesses,” said 
UNLV’s Anthony, who will draw Anderson for at least 
part of the game. “A player like that you don’t slop or 
control. You just uy to get him out of his rhythm. He is 
as good a guard as I’ve seen and he’s just a freshman.

Scou is the shooter of the three and that’s his favorite 
number. He made 130 of 317 3-poinlcrs this season, 
many well beyond the longer professional distance.

“He shoou in the locker room,” Anderson smd of 
Scott “Every place on the court is his scoring position.” 

Augmon, who was named the coimtry’s top defensive 
player last season, will draw the assignment of trying to 
stop the junior swingman.

J
The Aasodaltd PreM

INSTRUCTION —  UNLV coach Jerry Tarkanian talks with his players during prance 
Friday at McNichols Arena in Denver. UNLV takes on Georgia Tech in an NCAA Final Four
semifinal tonight.

Arkansas and Duke exhibit 
two very distinctive styles
By John Nelson 
The Associated Press

DENVER — Forty Minutes of 
Hell — that’s what Arkansas calls 
its attack. And Duke?

“I guess we don’t have a name for 
ours,” Blue Devils coach Mike 
Krzyzewski said. “We play hard for 
40 minutes, too. We just don’t have 
a name for it.”

’The Razorbacks (30-4) and Blue 
Devils (28-8) meet Saturday in a 
Final Four semifinal that should be a 
showcase of basketball’s two basic 
styles.

Arkansas likes to run, run, run, 
and Coach Nolan Richardson has 
taught a trailing, full-court press to 
fuel that fastbreak philosophy. 
Duke, on the other hand, stresses 
defense and a half-court offense that 
revolves around the playmaking of 
freshman guard Bobby Hurley and a 
powerful front line.

The winner advances to college 
basketball’s national championship 
game Monday night against the win
ner of the Georgia Tech-UNLV 
semifinal.

Arkansas’ rallying cry is the in
vention of Richardson.

“Many years ago, I read a VinM 
Lombardi quote in which he said 
that fatigue makes cowards of us 
all,” Richardson said. “And 1 
developed my philosophy from that 
We try to pressure the guards ex
tremely hard. We want to make a

coach go to his bench — through 
fatigue, through fouls or just be
cause he’s dissatisfied with how his 
guards are playing.

“I worked extremclv hard to tei 
where I am, and I wMk out kids that 
way.”

Arkansas is in its fourth Final 
Four but first since 1978. Duke, 
meanwhile, is in its third straight 
Final Four and fourth in five years. 
Neither team has ever won a nation
al title.

“I think our approach to the tour
nament has been a good one,” 
Krzyzewski said. “I know I haven’t 
won a national championship, but 
we think we’re doing things the 
right way.”

Four of Duke’s players — Alaa 
Abdelnaby, Phil Henderson, Robert 
Brickey and Greg Koubek — have 
been to the Final Four three limes, 
but Krzyzewski says that only gives 
the Blue Devils “a marginal ad
vantage.”

One thing’s for sure. Those four 
players aren’t going to worry about 
40 minutes of hell when they’ve al
ready been through two years of 
frustration.

“If 40 minutes of hell is their 
focal point, so be it,” Abdelnaby 
said. “We talk about defense as our 
focal point, and I don’t think the 
players on either team pay too much 
aueniion to what the other guys 
say.”

Arkansas came out of the Mid

west Regional after beating South
west Conference foe Texas 102-89. 
Duke was the East Regional cham
pion after a 79-78 overtime victory 
over Connecticut, which also pres
ses full court.

“The only way Arkansas and 
Connecticut are similar is that they 
pick you up full court,” Krzyzewsld 
said. “But their presses are different
Arkansas takes more chances, and 
Connecticut is a little more calculat
ing in each stage of their [X’ess.

“We’ll have to be able to handle 
that full-court press.”

Todd Day, a 6-8 sophomore for
ward, is Arkansas’ Ica^ng scorer at 
19.3 points per game. Arkansas’ 
other frontcourt players are 6-9 
Oliver Miller and 6-5 Lenzie 
Howell, and that gives Duke a slight 
size advantage with 6-foot-10 Ab
delnaby, 6-11 Christian Laetmer and 
the 6-5 Brickey. Arkansas will Uy to 
compensate with quickness.

“1 think they’re a little belter ath
letically than we are,” Krzyzewski 
said, “a little quicker. But we’re not 
slow, and we've got a good bench. 
They have some advantages, but 
they’re not extreme. Aitd we have 
some advantages, but they’re not ex
treme.”

Brickey missed part of the Con
necticut game in the regionals when 
he pulled a hamstring, but he said he 
has practiced for three days without 
problems. Koubek and Brian Davis, 
both 6-6, have subbed for Brickey.

Nicklaus two shots back
SCOTTSDALE, Ariz. (AP) — Jack Nicklaus shot a 

1-under-par 71 and was two strokes back of the co
leaders Friday in his first start on the Seniors PGA Tour.

Nicklaus, the last man out on the course, birdied the 
18 th hole to move among the leaders in the day-late start 
of the storm-delayed Tradition at Desert Mountain.

With two rounds to go in the tournament that was 
reduced to a 54-hole format when Thursday’s play was 
rained out, Mike Hill, Bruce Crampton, A1 Geibefger and 
Phil Rodgers shared Ae top spot at 69.

George Archer, Rocky Thompson and Larry Ziegler 
were one back at 70.

Bruins wary of Whalers
b o s t o n  (AP) — Their arenas are just a two-hour 

drive apart. They play in the same division. They both 
usually make the NHL playoffs.

Yet the Boston Bruins and Hartford Whalers will meet 
for the first time in a post-kason series next Thursday. 
The Bruins might ertd up wishing the streak continued.

“We know we’re in for a dogfight,” Boston captain 
Ray Bourque said. “They always play us very tough.”

They did Thursday night when Boston needed a goal 
by Craig Janney with 3:09 left to nip the Whalers 3-2 and 
clinch first place in the NHL and Adams Division.

By beating Montreal on the road Saturday night, then 
New Jersey in Boston Sunday night, the Bruins would go 
into the playoffs with a four-game winning streak. 
Momentum, like any other edge they could get, would 
help against Hartford.

The Bruins barely won this season’s series between 
the teams, 4-3-1. Including this season, Hartford has 
made the playoffs five straight years. In that stretch, the 
Bruins have a 19-18-3 regular-season mark against the 
Whalers.

Finally, they’ll test each other in the playoffs.

Colgate in NCAA hockey finals
DETROIT (AP) — Kelly Mills and Craig Woodcrofi 

scored 1:27 apart in the second period to lift Colgate to a 
3-2 win over Boston University on Friday in the semi
finals of the NCAA hockey tournament.

The win gives Colgate (31-5-1) a berth in the finals 
against the winner of the Wisconsin-Boston College 
game later Friday.

Colgate, which won the regular-season and playoll 
title in the Eastern Collegiate Athletic Conference, got 
suong goaltending from Dave Gagiron when the Terriers 
pressed in the third period.

Boston University’s Shawn McEachem bounced a 
shot off the goalpost with 18 seconds left during a 
scramble in front of Gagnon.

Boston University, which finished third in the Hockey 
East regular season, ends the year with a 25-17-2 record.

Braves wallop the Yankees
FORT LAUDERDALE (AP) — Jody Davis hit a 

two-run homer in a four-run fifth inning and Tommy 
Gregg added a solo shot to power Atlanta past the 
Yankees.

Gregg connected in the third inning against New York 
starter Chuck Cary to lie the score 1-1. After the Yankees 
look a 2-1 lead in the fourth on Alvaro Espinoza’s single, 
Atlanta chased Cary in the fifth. Mark Lcmke led off 
with a double and scored on Andre Thomas’ single. 
Davis then homered to finish Cary.

Some students support Valvano
RALEIGH, N.C. (AP) — Students rallied Friday at 

North Carolina State in support of embattled basketball 
coach Jim Valvano, who may become the target of a law
suit by the university.

The University of North Carolina Board of Governors 
will meet Monday to consider authorizing N.C. State to 
sue Valvano, said Robert “Roddy” Jones, chairman of the 
board.

T h e  purpose of me meeting is to authorize North 
Carolina State should they be so inclined to institute 
legal action” against Valvano, Jones said. He added that 
no one was aski^ to appear before the board.

The Board of Governors, the governing body of the 
state’s 16-campus system, must authorize litigation
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SEARCH FOR WARMTH —  Jack Nicklaus 
puts on the second of three sweaters as 
he as he attempts to keep warm Thursday 
at Desert Mountain golf course in Scot
tsdale, Ariz. The first round of The Tradi
tion golf tournament was delayed by hail 
and rain until today.

brought by a school.
Woody Webb, a Raleigh attorney who is helping 

represent Valvano, said he didn’t want a lawsuit He also 
said he hoped the board would let Valvano speak to i t

McDonald’s waiting days over
WEST PALM BEACFL Fla. (AP) — Until now, Ben 

McDonald’s professional baseball career has been filled 
with more waiting and horsing around than pitching.

McElonald, the first selection in last year’s baseball 
draft who is trying to make the Baltimore Orioles this 
spring, captured a four-foot alligator while playing in an 
instructional league in October and put it in a teammate’s 
room.

Including two minor league appearances, McDonald 
pitched 16 1-3 innings last year. The 32-day owners’ 
lockout this year only added to the right-hander’s rest
lessness.

“The negotiations were tough,” McDonald, 22, said. 
“Two weeks in A ball and I’m in the big leagues. I was 
just starting to get in shape towards the end of it. The 
season ends and I’m waiting again. I’m getting ready to 
BO to spring training and there’s another wait.

After throwing two sessions of bauing practice last 
week, McDonald pitched three scoreless innings Thesday 
in his spring training debut. Only two balls were hit out
of the infield. • i ,

“I felt much more relaxed than 1 have been smee I put
on an Orioles jersey.” McDonald said. “Going up in Sep- 
icmber helped me uemendously. 1 got comfortable with 
some of the guys and got to be good friends with them.

I’m starting to feel like one of the guys now. 
■■'Although McDonald has only 7 1-3 major league m- 
nings of major league experience, he figures to b ^ m e  a 
member of the Orioles’ starting roiauon. It s haid to ig
nore a 6-foot-7 right-hander with a 95 mph fastball.

Reds nip the Red Sox
WINTER HAVEN (AP) — Jose Rijo allowed three 

hits and struck out five in four shutout inmngs as Cincin
nati edged Boston. Hal Morris had two hits and scored a
run for the Reds. . . .  u

Mike Boddickcr retired the Reds m order, sinking out 
two in the first inning, but then was tagged for three runs 
on five hits and a wild pitch in the second.

Strawberry finds his stroke
VERO BEACH, Fla. (AP) — Darryl Strawberry is 

starting to find his stroke just in time.
Strawberry, who struggled a bit at the start of spring 

training this week, homered and drove in four runs 
Friday as the New York Mets outlasted the Los Angeles 
Dodgers 12-9 at Vero Beach, Fla.

Suawberry had two hits, including a three-run homer 
in the Mels’ four-run second inning.

The Mets right fielder had troubles in his personal life, 
spending a month in rehabilitation for alcohol abuse.

Kevin McReynolds was 4-for-4 and hit a two-run 
homer for New York in a four-rtm first inning.

Fans not attending games
MESA, Ariz. (AP) — At HoHoKam P^k. where the 

Chicago Cubs and sprmg-training sellouts arc synon- 
mous, something is missing this year — f ^ .

It’s the same almost everywhere else in Arizona and 
Florida, too. Baseball is back, but the crowds wc not.

Attendance at exhibition games is averaging just 50 
percent of capacity so far, way down from last year s
all-time high of more than 80 percent.

At 7,500-scat Ed Smith Stadium in Sarasota, Fla., only 
890 people showed up to watch the Chicago White Sox 
open against Texas this week. Last year, the White Sox 
sold out several games.

“Before all that labor stuff started, we thought we 
would have our best season ever,” community booster Ed 
Smith, for whom the stadium is named, said Friday. 
“Now, if we can get 1,0(X) folks, that’s all we could hope 
fw."

The lockout, the delayed start of spring uaining and 
the canceled and rescheduled exhibition games are piartly 
to blame. It’s still too early to tell whether fans, tired of 
the off-lhe-ficld trouble, are boycotting.

King takes four-stroke lead
RANCHO MIRAGE. Calif. (AP) — Betsy Kin& a 

six-time champion last year but still winless in 1990, 
shot a 2-under-par 70 Friday to open a four-stroke lead 
midw&y through the Oiiuih Shore loumanicnt.

King moved to 5-under-par through two rounds at 
Mission Hills Country Club.

Rosie Jones, with a second-round 71. and Laune 
Rinker, with a 70, were tied for second with 1-under-par 
143 totals through 36 holes.

Lenore Rittenhouse, the first-round leader with a 67, 
struggled to a second-round 78 to slip back into the pack.

A group at 144 included Beth Daniel and Cindy Hill. 
NaiKy Lopez, who shot a first-round 80, missed the 

cut with a 73.
Defending champion Juli Inkster, a two-time cham- 

pion in the tournament, dropped back into the pack with 
a second-round 75 that also put her at 145..

Mets El Sid looks ready
PORT ST. LUCIE, Fla. (AP) — The National League 

is starting to catch up with Sid Fernandez.
Two years ago. NL hitters baited only .191 against the 

New York Mels left-hander, making him the most dif
ficult pitcher in the le^ue to h it 

Last year, they got it all the way up to .198.
Look out .200, here it comes.
Maybe not right away, though, based on the way Fer

nandez opened spring training this week against Bal
timore, pitching three perfect innings.

El Sid looked ready.
“With a shorter spring training, preparation is a liiue 

more difficult," Fernandez said. “The first thing is to get 
the fundamentals out of the way. But 1 think you need 
more than three weeks."

Ftmandez said the outing against the Orioles was a 
good beginning. “You try first to establish rhythm and 
tempo," he said. “I struggled a litUe. Hopefully, things 
will get belter."

Otkc the model of inconsistetKy, El Sid blossomed 
into the best pitcher the Mets had last season, posting a 
14-5 record with a 2.83 earned run average and striking 
out 198 batters, third best in the league.

He also had a career-high six complete games and an 
aura of maturity and confidence thm Manager Davey 
Johnson appreciated.
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x-Utah s o 20 .7 1 4 —

x-San Antonio 4 7 2 3 .6 7 1 3
Dallas 4 0 2 9 .5 8 0 9</2
Denvar 3 6 3 5 .5 0 7 1 4 '/ J
Houston 3 4 3 6 .4 8 6 1 6
Minnasota 19 51 .2 7 1 31
Chark>tte 14 5 6 .200 3 6

Pacifle D ivision
x L.A . Lakers 5 2 17 .7 5 4 —

xPortJand 51 20 .7 1 8 2
x*Phoenix 48 2 3 .6 7 6 5
Seattle 3 4 3 5 .4 9 3 1 8
Golden State 3 2 3 7 .464 20
L.A. Clippers 2 7 4 4 .3 8 0 2 6
Sacramento 22 49 .3 1 0 31
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HONOREES —  La Salle’s Lionel Simmons, left, and UConn coach Jim Calhoun post in 
Denver Friday after being named AP’s college basketball player and coach of the year.

Calhoun will long recall 
Huskies’ 1989-90 season
By Wendy E. Lane 
The Associated Press

DENVER — Years from now, the 
one moment Connecticut coach Jim 
Calhoun won’t remember about his 
team’s season is a last-second shot 
by Duke’s Christian Laettner that 
denied the Huskies a trip to the Final 
Four.

Not that Calhoun hasn’t agonized 
over last week’s 79-78 loss in the 
NCAA East Regional final. But 
what came before — a Big East 
season and tournament champion
ship, Tate George’s desperation shot 
at the buzzer to beat Clemson in the 
regional semifinal — will endure, he 
said.

“With the Final Four, you get here 
on Thursday and leave on TUesday. 
This particular basketball season 
will last as long as I coach,” said 
Calhoun, named the Associated 
Press Coach of the Year Friday.

Working in a conference that has 
produced nine Final Four teams and 
two national champions in its 11- 
year history, Calhoun is the first Big 
East coach to be honored by the AP. 
He garnered 194 of 438 votes in a 
poll of sports writers and broad
casters conducted before the NCAA 
tournament.

Kansas’ Roy Williams was 
second with 83 votes and Michigan 
State’s Jud Hcathcote had 80.

Calhoun, who coached 14 seasons 
at Northeastern bcfwe moving to 
Connecticut four seasons ago, took 
the Huskies to the National Inviu-

lion Tournament championship two 
years ago. In preseason polls, 
however, UConn was picked to 
finish as low as eighth among nine 
Big East teams.

Connecticut finished at 31-6, in
cluding 12-4 in the Big East, tying 
for the regular-season champion
ship. A win in the conference tour
ney guaranteed the Huskies their 
first NCAA bid since 1979-80.

Connecticut’s roster featured iust 
one senior, a former Israeli soldier 
and a freshman who spends the off- 
season pitching baseballs. Midway 
through the season. Talc George, 
Nadav Henefcld and Scott Burrell 
were stars in Storrs.

“I’ve said to our kids all year that 
if we worked hard as a unit, good 
things would happen to us in
dividually,” Calhoun said.

And Calhoun has reaped adula
tion from Connecticut fans, who 
deluged his office with more than 
1,500 letters after the Duke loss, 
most begging him not to leave. 
Calhoun says he’s not going 
anywhere.

“When we lost to Duke there 
were 6,000 people wailing for us at 
the fieldhouse,” he said. “1 went to 
Mass (after the loss) and saw my 
priest put on a UConn hat and talk 
about how much the team meant to 
the community.”

At other times, however, Calhoun 
feels like just another face in the 
crowd, especially at the Final Four, 
where he has lcss-ihan<hoice scats 
in the upper level.

“We were playing for better scats 
and 1 didn’t realize it,” he joked.

It was after a 31-point loss to St. 
John’s in early January that Calhoun 
realized his team had a special kind 
of dedication.

Calhoun walked into practice the 
next day prepared to rip his players, 
but found them already on the court 
suetching out.

“1 didn’t have to say a word, not a 
thing,” he said. “They knew that 
they hatln’l done the kind of job 
they were capable of. But they also 
knew the answer.

“Silling back and saying it will 
come wasn’t good enough. Instead 
of silling back on the press, which 
was sliced, diced and annihilated 
that night, we picked the press up.” 

The Hu-skics won their next six 
conference games, grabbing a share 
of the league lead.

Calhoun, who told his team they 
made it to the Final Five, is now 
being forced to look ahead to next 
season sooner than he would like. 
Television analyst Dick Vitale has 
picked UConn as the eighth best in 
the country for 1990-91.

“It’s not even April yet,” an ex
asperated Calhoun said. Give me a 
chance to tee it up a couple of 
limes.”

But he already knows what’s on 
the lesson plan for next year; “Now 
our job is to have the same hungry 
Huskies understand that you can be 
just as hungry to stay at a level as 
you were climbing the ladder.”

With the score tied at 104. Prii^ 
and fed underneath to Williams, who started to go up for 
a shot and was fouled by Tellis Frank Williams n u s ^  
his first free throw but made the sewnd. Miam s Sher
man Douglas tried a 50-foot shot that caromed off the ^
rim at the buzzer. __

Price had 26 points and 10 assists and teammate 1 ^  
Nance scored 24 points. Frank and Glen Rice each had
16 for Miami. n a

Bullets 143, Magic 115; At handover, Md.. B eiw d  
King and Jeff Malone each scored nine points in the mird 
quarter Friday night, helping the Washington Bullets 
open a 25-point lead en route to a 143-115 victory over
the Orlando Magic. . .  r u n u

The 143 points were a season-high for the butiets,
who have averaged 138.7 in winning three games agmmt 
the expansion Magic. The Bullets’ previous high, 141, 
came against Orlando on Feb. 24.

Malone added seven points in the final period and led 
the Bullets with 35. King, who sat out the fourth quarter,
scored 32. , . ■ u

Orlando, which has lost four straight, led 43-39 with 
8-51 left in the second period before the Bullets went on 
a 22-6 run for a 61-49 lead with 4:27 remaining in the 
half. King had 11 points in that span.

Harvey Grant added 14 points. Tom Hammonds 12, 
Steve Colter 11 and Darrell Walker 10 for Washington. 
Jerry Reynolds had 17 for Orlando, which has won only 
five of 35 road games. Former Bullet Terry Catledge, Or
lando’s leader scorer, was held to 13.

Suns 126, Nets 119: At East Rutherford, NJ., Tom 
Chambers and Kevin Johnson scored four points apiece 
in a decisive 10-0 third-quarter run as the Phoenix Suns 
blew an 18-poini lead and then rallied to defeat the New 
Jersey Nets 126-119 Friday night in a game that had 10 
technical fouls.

Johnson had 32 points and 11 assists and Chambers 
had 31 points. Nets coach Bill Fitch was ejected for the 
second straight game, along with New Jersey forward 
Purvis Short and Suns guard Mike McGee.

Short and McAgee, a former Net, were ejected for a 
brief scuffle late in the second quarter, with both being 
assessed double technicals.

Fitch got two technicals and was ejected for arguing a 
foul call early in the third quarter. Chris Morris and Sam 
Bowie of the Nets also picked up technicals, as did 
Phoenix coach Colton Fitzsimmons.

First base wide open 
as 3 vie on Red Sox
WINTER HAVEN. Fla. (AP) — Who’s on first?

That’s still one of the top questions as the Boston 
Red Sox head into the final week of spring Gaining.

“The first base situation is the same as it has been — 
look and see,” manager Joe Morgan said Friday after 
the Red Sox dropped a 5-4 decision to the Cincinnati 
Reds.

“And it probably will be that way right down to the 
bloody end, until next weekend,” Morgan added.

That means that Morgan plans to wait as long as 
possible before deciding on a starting first baseman for 
the 1990 American League opener with Detroit on 
April 9 in Boston.

“There are three guys in the running,” Morgan said 
without having to mention rookie Carlos (^n tan a  and 
veterans Billy Joe Robidoux and Bill Buckner. “And 
there’s Danny Heep, but he’s already on the club and I 
know what he can do.”

(Juintana, 24, is an outfielder by trade, but is being 
given a shot at playing first in Boston after hitting .285 
and .287 in Triple-A the last two years. In five games, 
he is hitting just .118 with two singles in 17 times at 
bat.

“We’re not going to make any hasty decisions,” 
Morgan said. “Quintana is going to gel a solid shot.”

However, Morgan said, Robidoux “isn’t hurting 
himself any” and Buckner “still has a chance.”

’Mgh School Previews

Interest up for 
East girls track
By Jim Tierney 
Manchester Herald

With the numbers considerably up from last year, the 
future for the E ^ t Catholic girls’ track team looks bright 

Meanwhile, in the present. East may struggle a bit be
cause of a lack of depth in all the events.

“They re mostly freshmen and sophomores,” East 
cc^ch Kathy O’Neill said. “There’s an increased interest 
this year which should help us in the future.”

East, which has only one returning senior, had a 2-8 
dual meet record last year. O ’Neill’s assistant is 
Adrienne Longobucco.

Sophomores Keeba Jackson (a transfer from 
Northwest Catholic) and Clare Brewster, along with 
freshman Tara McCarthy will lead the sprinters. Junior 
Cheryl Griswold is the Eagles’ top hurdler.

Semor Stepliame Reichardt will heads the field events 
and will compete in the high jump, shot put and discus. 
Griswold and sophomore Sue Walsh will also be looked 
upon for points.

middle distance/distance crew will be led by 
junior Nancy Byrne, sophomores Katie Litke and 
Melanie Spiller and freshmen Jen Connor and Michelle 
Buckley. Other key performers will be junior Stacey 
Luoma and sophomore Sonny Grasso.

Schadula: April 5 RHAM, Manchectar, Bristol Canfral, RockviUs A, fl El- 
l i ^ n  A. 23 Saaad H oart Morey A. 26 Branford. Hillhouso A, 27-28 Now 
Britain Invitational (Willow Brook Park), 30 Bassick. S t Joioph A  
^ y  4-5 Middlotown Invitational, 7 and SL Barnard K  12 Harttord 
^W ic^lrw ifctional. 19 Manchostar Invitational, 23 ACC championships (at

Moats bogin a t3:30 p.m.

MCC set to open
Coming off an impressive showing in Florida last 

week, the Manchester Community College baseball team 
is eager to swing into action.

MCC begins its regular season Sunday, hosting a 
doubleheader with Northern Essex Community College 
at Cougar Field. The first game will start at 11 ajn.

The C o u ^ s  drubbed South Central Community Col
lege, 15-0, in Fort Pierce, Fla. Aaron Borsher, who at
tended Salem College in West Virginia last year, tossed a 
perfect game for MCC. Kevin Marcoux, a transfer from 
Central Connecticut State University, had three hits, in
cluding a solo homer. Phil Jenkins, a 1985 Windham 
High graduate, added three of the Cougars’ 20 hits.

Local players on the roster are: Keith Hobby (1988 
East Catholic graduate); Doug Ri/jiuto (1988 East 
Catholic grad) and Gerry Hollis (1989 Manchester High 
grad).

Bob Douglas tossed four innings in a 2-0 win over 
Albright College. Ray Massa fiosted a .(567 average in 12 
at bats.

Other key players are: Bob Benson, Rafael Rodriguez., 
Luis Gonzales, Shawn Hawkes, Rob Lawrerxre, Troy 
Mitchell, Tom Owens and Vance Zarrella.

MCC is coached by Sean Risley.

Lemieux may play
PITTSBURGH (AP) — Mario Lemieux, sidelined 

more than a month with a back injury, may be on the 
ice tonight in a game against the Buffalo Sabres.

The Penguins star center will skate during a war
mup Saturday morning and may sec limited action 
dunng the game, Pittsburgh general manager Craig 
RUrick said Friday.

Lemieux, 24, has been in Los Angeles undergoing 
physical therapy for a herniated disc in his lower back. 
The Penguins have gone 5-12-4 since losing the six- 
time All-Star on Feb. 14.

If the PCTguins beat the Sabres, they will clinch a 
R ^ c k  Division playoff berth. If they lose or tic, they 
will need a scries of breaks to fend off the Philadelphia 
Flyers or New York Islanders for fourth place.

Reginald Pinto/Manchester Herald

HAS CONCERN —  Coventry High baseball coach Bob 
Plaster hasn't been happy with the attitude of the Patriots so 
far. Coventry opens the season Thursday at home against 
RHAM High.

Plaster not sure 
Coventry set to go
By Len Auster 
Manchester Herald

COVENTRY — Five of the six 
leading batters average-wise arc 
back. So, too, are the top four of five 
RBI producers.

Yet, veteran Covenuy High 
baseball coach Bob Plaster is not a 
happy man as he prepares his 
ftu-iots for the 1990 season.

Coventry swings into its cam
paign Thursday when it hosts 
RHAM High at 3:30 p.m.

What he’s seen to date from his 
diamond version hardly resembles 
what transpired up the road during 
the basketball season at the Univer
sity of Connecticut.

“What concerns me is their at
titude and desire," Plaster bluntly 
said. “Maybe I’m pushing them too 
hard. But wc h ^  a scrimmage 
(Wednesday) and they weren’t men
tally into it.

“ftilcntially, wc have some good 
averages coming back and if wc 
play defensive wc should do all 
right. But the attitude, making the 
right plays, will also come into 
play,” he added.

(Toventry, which won the Charter 
Oak Conference championship in 
1988, went 14-7 a year ago. It 
graduated just two seniors from that 
club. Among the returnees is senior 
righthander Chris McCarthy, who 
went 8-3 on the mound while swing
ing a .370 stick at the plate. When 
not pirehing, McCarthy may fill the 
shortstop hole.

Also returning is senior John Tot
ten (.352. team-leading 18 RBI),

who’ll be at first base. Senior Derek 
Moulton will be at second base with 
either McCarthy or sophomore Rob 
Buteau at short. Senior Kevin Quin- 
tilliano, who was the DH a year ago 
when he hit .333, will be at the hot 
comer.

Senior Jeff Rheault (.350, 15 
RBI) takes over for All-State selec
tion D J. Figicla behind the plate. 
The outfield alignment should find 
junior Rob Topliff in center, senior 
Gary Onnen (.385, 15 RBI) in right 
and cither senior Steve Poulin, 
junior Kevin Heritage or sophomore 
Lee McPeck in left.

McCarthy should be the mound 
ace with Buteau, Totten (2-0 a year 
ago). Onnen and Moulton battling it 
out for the No. 2 slot on the pitching 
staff.

“I’m in the waiting mode,” 
Plaster said. “I’m waiting for them 
to show me something. They have to 
come out hungry. But I haven’t seen 
that, yet.

P laster secs Cromwell and 
RHAM High as two of the clubs to 
beat in the CCXT.

“We should be able to challenge 
for the league. 1 don’t know why 
not. It will all boil down to pitch
ing.”

And if the ftU'iois come ready to 
play.

ScfM duM ; Agril 5 RHAM H. 7 Tollwxl H 11 
•  rii.. 9 E.O. Smuh H. 10 Rocky Hdl H. 12 Bol 
km H, 17 Bacon Acadamy H 10 am  , 18 VInal 
Tach A (Palmar FiaM. MaMakmn) 7 p m . 20 
F'>rtlan«l H 11 a m . 24 Chanay Tach A. 25 E a il 
Hampton H, 27 Crom«*al H 

May 1 RHAM A. 2 Ftocky H il A. 4 Bollon H. 8 
Bacon Acadamy A  9 Vnal Tacri H. 11 Portland 
A  15 Chanay Tacri H, 16 Eaat Hampton A. 18 
Cfomwati A

Gamaa nol notad al 3 30 p m

MHS girls 
to have 
new look
By Len Auster 
Manchester Herald

It’ll be a new regime and a virtual 
new cast of characters when the 
Manchester High girls’ softball team 
takes to the field in 1990.

First-year coach Cyndi Walz. 
taking over from Mary Faignant 
who had been coach since 1973, in
herits a program that returns only 
two varsity players from the ’89 
club that posted a 10-9 mark. In
cluded was Faignant’s 200th career 
victory.

“It’s all new,” said Walz. 26, a 
1981 graduate of East Hartford who 
was an assistant coach at Mankato 
State (Minn.) for one year and two 
at Eastern Connecticut State Univer
sity. “I like that because I’m new, 
they’re new and it’s not like I’m 
trying to chance something. We’re 
all coming in at the same level.”

And everyone, according to Walz, 
is equal as far as obtaining starting 
berths in the lineup for the Indians, 
who swing into the ’90 campaign 
Thursday against South Windsor 
High at Charter Oak Park’s 
Fitzgerald Field.

“No one can come in here and say 
*I play first base.’ I’m telling the 
kids they have to show me (what 
they can do),” Walz said.

The lone returning varsity players 
from a year ago arc Mary Tsokias, 
who’ll probably patrol third base, 
and junior Jennifer Rothman, who’ll 
be one of the middle infieldcrs. All 
nine starting positions, however, are 
up for the taking.

Junior True Nguyen and senior 
Heather Titus will vie for the start
ing job behind the plate. Titus and 
senior Christine Fellows are among 
the contenders for the first base slot.

Infield candidates include 
sophomore Dawn Fellows, senior 
Tricia Skinner and junior (Theryl 
Irwin. Junior Vickie Simmons is 
among the outfield candidates that 
also includes Nguyen, senior 
Melanie Hanley and senior Allcasc 
Moore.

Sophomore Michelle Brown and 
Christine Fellows arc the leading 
pitching prospects.

“We’ll be looking for growth and 
development in the fundamcnul 
skills.” said Walz, new to the CCC 
East Division and not sure what to 
expect.

The rest of the league won't know 
what to expect from MaiKhestcr. 
cither.

Schaduto: Apr4 5 Soutri Windsor H. 9 Ftock 
vill« H. 12 F«fm  A 3 45 fxm . 16 W.ndrwn A, 
18 Halt H 11 4 m.. 19 Glastonbury H n  a m , 
23 Marttofd Pubfcc H. 24 East Catnolc A, 27 
ErViaid A 3 45 p rn , 30 East Hartford A 

May 2 Conard A. 4 Rodtvina A. 7 Farmt H. 9 
W tndtwn H, 10 South Windsor A. '4  ttarfford 
Public A. 16 EnM d H. 18 £ asl H arr^'d H. 22 
East Catholic H

Moma ^amas at F it/oarald f two 
Gamas not notad 3 30 p m
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Celtics throttle Pistons
NBA Roundup

S

BOSTON (AP) — Larry Bird scored 33 points, in
cluding two technical foul shots and a 3-point basket in a 
10-0 fourth-quarter run that carried the Boston Celtics to 
a 123-111 victory over the Deu-oit Pistons on Friday 
night.

The defending NBA champions Pistons played their 
third straight game without their leading scorer, Joe 
Dumars, who has a broken left hand. They have lost two 
of the three.

Detroit, whose 52-19 record is the NBA’s second best, 
lost its fourth su'aight road, its longest such skid in three 
sepons. Boston snappied a two-game losing streak that 
followed a five-game winning streak and remained three 
games behind first-place Philadelphia in the Atlantic 
Division.

Bird matched his career high of five blocked shots 
while Reggie Uwis added 25 points and Robert f ^ s h  
23 for the Celtics. TTie Pistons, who suffered their fourth 
loss in five games after winning 25 of 26, were led by 
Isiah Thomas with 32 points and James Edwards and 
Mark Aguirre with 17 apiece.

Boston led 84-82 before Jim Prison began the critical 
run with two free throws with 10:29 left. Phrish followed 
with a three-point play with 9:37 remaining.

Detroit’s Dennis Rodman then was called for stepping 
on the baseline while he had the ball and the Pistons’ Bill 
Laimbeer and Coach Chuck Daly received technicals for 
arguing.

Bird hit both foul shots. Boston also retained posses
sion and Bird sank his 3-pointer, boosting the lead to 
94-82 with 8:05 to play.

Until that spurt, the biggest lead of the game was Bos- 
t ^ ’s Mven-point advantage in the first and third periods. 
Detroit’s biggest lead was six in the second quarter.

In the last eight minutes, Detroit twice came within
S '̂ cT o S '"'̂ ’ remaining, but

The 123 points were the most allowed this season by 
Detroit, which ^ e  into the game leading the league in 
defense and yielding 97.4 points a game.

Celtics took the lead for good when Keyin
score 75-74 with4:30 left m the period.

7 j^rs 149, Nuggets 131: At Philadelphia, Charles 
scored a season-high 38 points as the Philadel

phia 76ers won their sixth straight game Friday nighu 
beaung the Denver Nuggets 149-131. ^

The loss w ^  the fifth straight for the Nuggets, who 
have lost their last seven road games.

The H9 points was the 76ers’ highest total of the 
season. They jumped out to a 47-33 lead at the end of the 
first quarter behind 18 points and eight rebounds from 
Barkley.

Mersey Hawkins added 25 points, Mike Gminski 18 
^  Ro" Anderson 16 for Philadelphia. Alex English had 
21 and Fat Lever 18 for Denver.

The 76crs are 30-5 at home.
C avalier 105. Heat 104: At Miami, Mark Price hit 

thrw outside jumpers in the final three minutes and set 
up John Williams’ winning free throw with 2.9 seconds 
left as the Cleveland Cavaliers rallied in the fourth 
quarter to beat the Miami Heat 105-104 Friday night.

Please see CELTICS, page 46
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LEAN ON ME —  Detroit’s John Salley pushes off Boston’s Larry Bird as he 
during Friday s NBA action at Boston Garden. The Celtics won, 123-111
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Directors 
reconsider 
library cut
By Rick Santos 
Manchester Herald

The Board of Directors is con
sidering a plea by head librarian 
John Jackson to-restore $83,000 to 
the library budget cut by Town 
Manager Richard Sartor.

Jacluon said if the board fails to 
restore the $83,000 Sartor cut from 
his proposed budget, the library 
would have to eliminate three 
proposed positions, including a tem
porary filing clerk, a staff member 
to assist in the children’s section, 
and a clerk to work at the informa
tion desk.

The positions are needed for the 
library to maintain an adequate level 
of service, he said, citing a nine 9 
percent increase this year in circula
tion of materials.

Sartor’s proposed budget for the 
library is $1.1 million, an increase 
of about $91,000 from the current 
budget. But Jackson told a meeting 
of the Board Saturday that still isn’t 
enough.

“We’re people oriented,” Jackson 
said. “We believe very strongly that 
we’re at the point of sketching and 
not doing as well as we could.”

He said that understafTmg is al
ready causing problems such as the 
library not being able to expediently 
remove cards from its catalog flics 
when the books or materials which 
correspond with the cards arc no 
longer part of the library’s collec
tion.

“We’re taking somewhat of a 
backseat, and it’s really beginning to 
show,” Jackson said.

He said the library is behind also 
in its efforts to mend damaged book 
bindings.

Also, a story-reading program for 
children that was scheduled last 
month had to be cancelled because 
the staff member was called for jury 
duty, Jackson said. If the request for 
the additional children’s staffer was 
granted, this could have been 
avoided.

He said he was happy to sec a 
recent survey of townspeople 
showed the library is one of the

Plea.se sec LIBRARY, page 8
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Pair robs branch of SBM

Reflinald Pinto/Manchestef Herald

CLOSED —  A Manchester Police cruiser stands in front of 
the Savings Bank of Manchester’s branch at 244 Spencer St. 
after it was robbed this morning. At right, Sgt. James

Regir̂ ald Pinlo/Manchesler Herald

Caldwell of the Manchester Police Department lets a detec
tive into the bank.

Administration reshuffles energy policy
WASHINGTON (/iP) — The 

Bush adminisuation in calling for a 
re-examination of dozens of ideas 
for stabilizing the ns.tion’s energy 
future, including many staunchly 
opposed by former President 
Reagan.

The list of posfiibilities being 
laid out at a news conference today 
includes strict conservation re
quirements and governm ent- 
financed development of renew
able alternative fuels, both of 
which are contrary to the laissez- 
faire energy policy of the preced
ing administration.

Energy Secrciarj- James Wat

kins’ “Interim Report: National 
Energy Strategy” signals Bush’s 
determination to “get the best 
public dialogue going in the his
tory of energy policy,” said 
Deputy Secretary W. Henson 
Moore.

The massive report contains no 
formal proposals, but lists scores 
of ideas calling for a more active 
government role, including in
dustry regulation. By contrast, 
Reagan, who believed energy is
sues should be left to the 
marketplace, proposed abolishing 
the Energy Department.

The debate agenda, designed to

lead to formal proposals in Decem
ber, includes:

• New or heightened govern
ment efforts to find new energy 
sources, including solar, nuclear 
fusion, safer and cheaper nuclear 
fission, and alternative fuels like 
liquefied natural gas, methanol and 
ethanol for automobiles.

• More demanding government 
fuel efficiency standards for 
au tom ob iles, req u irin g  the 
manufacture of more compact 
vehicles.

• Higher efficiency standards 
for appliances and other electrical 
devices, including home and office

lights.
• A return to energy-oriented tax 

breaks, ranging from special al
lowances for domestic oil ex
plorers to new incentives for 
homeowners to install better in
sulation and solar heating systems.

Some of the ideas already are at 
odds with programs advanced 
from other quarters within the 
Bush administration. For example, 
the Transportation Department’s 
policy statement calls for less 
government subsidy of energy-ef
ficient mass transit systems, and

Please see ENERGY, page 8

5th heist 
for bank 
recently
By Andrew J. Davis 
Manchester Herald

Two men robbed the Spencer 
Street branch of the Savings Bank of 
Manchester at about 9:40 a.m today, 
escaping with an undetermined 
amount of cash in the fifth robbery 
at a branch of the bank in the last 17 
months, police said

According to wimesses and Capt. 
Joseph Brooks of the Manchester 
Police Department, no weapon was 
shown. One witness reported that 
one of the men had his hand in the 
pocket of his trenchcoat, implying 
that he had a gun.

The ro b b e rs , who p o lice  
described only as black men, es
caped in what one witness said was 
a four-door Chevrolet Impala with 
Massachusetts marker plates.

No one was hurt in the robbery, 
said Brooks.' Police would not 
release further information.

“The bottom line is there was a 
bank robbery, they got away, no one 
was hurt,” said Brooks.

Brooks added that it was too early 
to tell whether any of the robberies 
are connected.

Earl Rollinson, a Manchester resi
dent who had gone into the bank im
mediately after the two men, said 
one robber stood at the door. He 
said one of the robbers pushed him 
aside and said, “Hurry it up and let’s 
get it over with.”

Rollinson said he was not scared, 
but surprised.

“I’ve read about these bank rob- 

Pleasesee HOLDUP, page 8

Delegate selection only beginning of race
By Peter Viles 
The Associated Press

The campaign for governor has entered a 
frantic period of delegate courting, with the 
Democratic and Republican frontrunners both 
Uying to lock up their parties’ nominations 
and head off primary challenges.

The delegates were selected in hundreds of 
meetings across the state in mid-March. 
Republican and Democratic town committees 
in 169 local ities selected a total of 2,367 
delegates to summer nominating conventions.

When die last of the delegates were picked 
last Tuesday, another phase of the campaign 
began, as candidates began courting blocs of 
uncommitted delegates, many of them party 
regulars who go to party conventions every 
four yeai.'s.

On tlic Democratic side, party chairman

John F. Droney Jr. said at week’s end that 
U.S. Rep. Bruce Morrison was “closing in on 
a nomination.”

Droney’s counterpart, GOP state Chairman 
Richard Foley, said U.S. Rep. John Rowland 
was “nearing the 50 percent level.”

According to both party chairmen, the 
process is an inexact game marked by court
ing, bluffing, and occasional discussions of 
politics and policy.

“This is like a peri od of dating that’s going 
on prior to getting married,” Droney said.

■fhe process is somewhat murky because 
only the campaigns have accurate tallies of 
which direction uncommitted delegates are 
leaning. And the campaigns are not always 
misted as a source of information.

“If you listen to the candidate, you would 
think there arc three times as many delegates 
going to the convention as arc really going,”

Droney said. “There’s the hard count and the 
candidate’s count Tlte truth usually falls 
somewhere in between."

In both parties, the focus was quickly shift
ing from who would win the party nomina
tion to whether a long-shot candidate would 
be able to force a September primary.

The Democrat pushing for a primary is 
state Rep. William Gibes of New London; in 
the GOP, New Haven businessman Joel 
Schiavone is the closest, but two other long 
shots are still in the race, Fairfield banker 
Joseph McGee and state Sen. Reginald Smith 
of New Hartford.

For Gibes and Schiavone, the fight was 
uphill: at week’s end they were both battling 
a frontruruier and tlie perception that a Sep
tember primary would hurt the party.

To force a primary, a candidate needs the 
support of 20 percent of the convention

delegates. For a Democrat, that means of 290 
of the 1,450 delegates; for a Republican, the 
threshold is 183 out of 917.

Morrison would not say exactly how many 
delegates he has won over, but predicted 
Friday, “1 expect to be way over 50 percent 
well ^ fo re  the convention.”

It was obviou.s, however, that his campaign 
was exceeding its expectations in winning 
over party regulars, bemuse Morrison had al
most totally abandoned his initial strategy of 
forcing a September primary through 
grassroots organizing.

He had originally plartned to wage May 15 
“delegate challenge primaries” to challenge 
delegate slates in as many as 50 cities and 
towns. But that plan was based on the as
sumption that those towns would select

Please see DELEGATES, page 8

Lithuania sends delegation 
to Moscow in search of pact

MOSGOW (AP) — Lithuania 
sent a delegation to Moscow today 
in hopes of beginning talks with 
Mikhail S. Gorbachev, and ^ s i -  
dent Vytautas Landsbergis said he 
hoped for a peaceful settlement 
despite a Kremlin demand he back 
down.

About 1,000 pro-independence 
demonstrators rallied outside the 
Lithuanian prosecutor’s office in the 
Lithuanian capital of Vilnius against 
the occupation of the building 
Friday night by Soviet soldiers, 
sources said.

Both a prosecutor appointed by 
Lithuania’s breakaway government 
and one sent from Moscow were 
working in the building today, and

employees reported no direct con
flicts between the two.

Spokesmen for the Lithuanian 
Supreme Gouncil said legislator 
Egidius Bickaukas went to Moscow 
in hopes of starting talks with Soviet 
leaders, and that three other people 
including Deputy Premier Romual- 
das Ozolas were following.

Bickauskas has spent much of the 
past two weeks in Moscow trying 
J ^ o u t  success to begin talks with 
the Kremlin on Lithuania’s March 
11 declaration of independence.

Official Radio Moscow quoted 
Landsbergis as saying Lithuania 
“will do everything ... to regulate 
relations with the Soviet Union.” 

Landsbergis “does not view the

present situation as hopeless,” 
said.

The republic’s Presidium of the 
Supreme Gouncil legislature met 
Sunday night, and Landsbergis was 
expected to aiddress the full legisla
ture during a session this afternoon 
to discuss a statement 'ate Saturday 
from Gorbacnev.

The Soviet president urged 
Lithuanians to renounce their decla
ration of independence and then 
enter into talks with the Kremlin on 
the basis of the Soviet Gonstitution. 
He warned that a refusal may result 
in “grave consequences for all of 
us.”

Please see LITHUANIA, page 8

Alfred W. Sieffert, 
ex-PZC chief, dies

L _ L

By Nartcy Fotey 
Martchester Herald

ALFRED W. SIEFFERT 

. . .  otticial, businessman

Biends and colleagues remem
bered fonner Plaiming and Zoning 
Gommission Ghairmar. Alfred W. 
Sieffert Sr. as a fair man who gave a 
great deal of lime and energy to the 
town. Sieffert, who served as chair
man for 15 years, died of cancer 
Friday. He was 61.

William Bayer, who succeeded 
Sieffert as ctudrman in December, 
described him as a “very classy 
gentleman.”

As chairman, Sieffert “listened to 
all sides and let people talk as much 
as they wanted to,” Bayer said. He 
also listened to the opinions of the

Meeting of PZC canceled
Tonight's scheduled meeting of 

the Planning and Zoning Gommis
sion has been canceled due to the 
death of former chairman Alfred 
W. Sieffert Sr. The meeting had 
been scheduled for 7 p.m. at the 
Lincoln Center.

other commission members, Bayer 
added.

“He didn’t give his opinion before 
he heard yours. He didn’t want to 
influence anybody,” said Bayer, a 
member of the commission for more 
than 17 years.

Please see SIEFTERT, page 8
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